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Dec. 18,

VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Holland City State Bank has message on page

HOLLAND

12 ROOSENRAAD
LOSES JOB OF

JOHN

Only can

be made such with
our flowers. We are showing
it

most georgeous display of

a

cut Flowers,

Blooming Plants,

Palms, Ferns, Baskets andVases. Also beautifully arranged baskets of prepared flowers.

Twelfth Street Floral Shop
HEINE HOIZENGA,

Pktni 5S01

F.

VAN ANROOY

18

/ POINTED IN HIS PLACE

Prop.

HOLLAND GIRL

TO GET BACK OF

NEW ROAD

COUNTY AGENT

Christmas Beautiful

NUMBER FIFTY

1924

Hit.

BRYANT

ITEK

TEI.I.S

WHAT

IS

CITY WILL

WEDS GRAND
RAPIDS MAN

BUY

MACHINE FOR

REMOVING RUTS

EXCHANGE- llOLTWOOD-MeBRIDEVOWS PRO- CONDITION THAT MADE TRAFFIC
NOUXCKD IN HOPE CHURCH
DIFFICULT IiAHT YEAR TO
RE PREVENTED THIS

EXPECTED

Slender white tapers, green fernWINTER
The old veteran county agent, C. Largo Committee To Go To Battle ery
and white flowers, decorated
Creek 'On January Ind
Rooaenra&d who has been county
Hope
church,
last evening. In Hol- New Machine Will Cat Up Hie Smw
agent of Ottawa county for tha past
land for the marriage of Miss Kathya
and let* and Remove It From
16 years, has lost that position and
erine McBride, daughter of Mr. and
The Street
In his stead the State Welfare Com- the Michigan Good Roads association,
Mrs. Charles McBride of this city,
m tea Ion at Lansing,has named John held the attention of one hundred Ex*
and Chester Guild Boltwood, son of
The city's experienceof last yaar
F. Van Anrooy, formerlyof Holland, ohangeiteswho gathered for lunch- Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Boltwood.Riverto that position. The Job is not a eon at Grace Episcopal church pariah side Gardens. Grand Rapids. The when there were lee rata on Um
house, and told them aomething that
streets several Inches deep so that
salaried one but pays $5 a day and
Very Rev. Charles E. Jackson, reed when an automobile waa once In a
of vital Interestto Holland.
expenses while the officer works, waa
After giving a short history of the marriage service at a o'clock, rut It had to stay ther* will not ba
which It is stated Is most of the time. Michigan's resource* conflating of while soft organ music was played by repeated this winter If the commas
Mr. Van Anrooy will take charge Im- mining, agriculture,manufacturing George Dok.
council can help It. The council demediately, having hia office In Grand ind Its wonderfulresorts, he told how
The bride who waa given In mar rided last night to take steps now to
Haven.
-Good Road’s Earle" 26 years ago riage by her father wore a frock of prevent a recurrence of that kind af
Mr. Van Anrooy started hie poli- began his advocacy of the good road white Duchess aattn pearl trimmed thing.
tical career, first as constable, then system and how the township system and made straight with a graceful
The committee on streetsand crossaa an alderman. At one time he was of buildinggood roads a mile here train. A veil of roee point lace, walk* has been making Investigatlmm
city marshal, deputy sheriff and su- and a mile there, and leading to no- reaching to the bottom of ths train and reported Wednesday night that is
pervisor.
where was supplantedby the present waa held In place with a head-band their opinion the beet machine In tba
After filling these office* in Holland good roads system of trunk lines of pearls. She carried a shower bou- market to keep the street* clear of
he was elected register of deed* tupping the most desirable country quet of white cyclamen, lllea of the ruts In anow and ice was tha Colbert
while still a resident of Holland, and leading from the barnyard direct to valley, and white atevla.
Universal Road Machln* Thla maMiss Maxine McBride, a sister of chine la composed of a Fordson tras*
since moving to Grand Haven and oc- the market place.
the
bride,
as
maid
of
honor,
wore
Mr. Bryant stated that he came
tor with extra wheels for traction,s
cupying an office In the court house
French creation of green chiffon scarifier for cutting the packed IS*W
mainly to bring up the matter of
he hae remained there ever since.
headed
with
ellver
beads,
and
made
He has held the position of city new trunk line of which Holland over a foundation of silver cloth. Hhe and Ice on the streets and a gradsr
for removing the enow and loe after
assessor at the county seat for a num- would be the terminal, fostered for
a band of silver filet In her hair they have been cut up.
ber of years and still holds that of sometime by the local press. He wore
and
silver
slippers.
Her
flowers
were
The cost of the machine (a $171t
flee. He has held many other poal- stated that the road starting at Hoi
land would go through Allegan a shower of Butterfly roses and or- and the council by a unanimous vota
| tlonn of trust In that city and for
chid
colored
cyclamen.
decided to purchase It now so that bp
ten years was named secretary of ths county to Gull Lake. Battle Creek and
Miss Betty Konkle, daughter of the time It la needed It. trUi be Qfi
Coldwater, and so on southeast, conRepublican county committee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Comstock
Konkle
of
0 start work
Holland will see more of Mr. Van necting up with the Indiana and Ohio Grand Rapids, and Miss Marjorie hand to
With1 n In run lAimiber of loJI&ftA
Anrooy from now on, since hta new trunk line systems.
McBride
another
sister
of
the
bride,
Mr. Bryant stated that Holland had
streets^e^nlTwlth auta Hwfflc ap
position will take him to this city
wonderful roads north and south and who were brldes-malds, wore frocks
» nec easily In winter
, aa U aum.
often.
of
a
similar
pattern,
fashioned
of
to Grand Rapids, but this road
me* some such method of
through the farming country In Alle- pink chiffon with an underskirtof IK* street* In shape far iraffto
gan county, the best In Michigan, was pink satin. The chiffon skirts were oecome an abaoluteneceaalty,MSI
not properly connected up with the made very full, and were edged vrlu year there were a r**4 ntapy
city. He stated that Holland did not pink feather boa. Gold bands filet mobile accidents M a result qt tha
have a connection with Gull Lake and adorned their heads, and tiyuy wom* Ice ruta and that condition of ths
IS
other resorts where thousands of peo gold slippers and stocKtaf*
streets coat the auto owner* p 0Qn#U
pie congregateand that should the (lowers were also shqNfiC bu^quetsof durable lum before tfi# WlntW Wti
road connect up with the Indiana Columbia roses, RUyU and orchid over.
NOW HE’S WANTED IN WINONA, roads this would mean a direct con cyclamen, tied with jdhK and gold There waa much protect Ot that
MINN.
time that the council ought to da
necUon with the entire road system ribbons.
Completing the bride1* attendant* something about U but by tha tlMB
of the Eastern states, lncludln5 Hi*
was, little Patricia Undsley. a grand the conditiondeveloped It waa toa
That man Ervin Earkle, alias Har. :
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Chari**
ry Smith, capturedby officer Steketee
What Mr. Bryant wants Is backing Cargill of Grand Rapids, who wore late. So this time the aldarm6D hava
decided to be beforehand and
a to at'
atfor forging two checks on local cloth- at Lansing and he wants the most
flesh colored chiffon and carried a tack tha ruta with adequate machlping dealers Is surely a bad egg. Since Influentialmen obtainable to come to
ery before they can become so deep
his capture here he la wanted In Battle Creek where a meeting will msket of pink roses.
can pad
pack
Assisting the groom as best man, and before the snow and loa can
Grand Rapids for burglarizing a safe be held by all the delegations from
and In two other cities In Michigan the different'• clUee and localities waa Francis T. Russell; the ushers so solidly that it la impoaclblt \<?
for passing checks.
through which this proposed road were: Harold Steketee, Willard Barn move them.
hart, Harold McLean and Judson
Now a wire comes to Chief Van Ry will pass.
way from Winona. Minn., asking the
This meeting Is scheduled for Stplekamp. The last two are of I/OCAL AKR
police to hold Ervin Earkle, for hi* January 2, the day after New Years, Holland. Mr. and Mrs. jonn Bos
man also of Holland were master and
is wanted In that city, which by the and It Is expectedthat a large delemistress of ceremonies.
way is his home town, for burglary.
gation from Holland will attend.
Mrs. McBride was gowned in pink
The police believe that Earkle'l
No doubt an organization will be chiffon
velvet and carried Butterfly
belonging to the O'Banlon gang of effected at Battle Creek and Mr.
evening qf
of y
December 22 when worthy
evening
Chicago is a bluff put up to make him Bryant was enthusiastic In suggest- roses and stevla.Mrs. Boltwood.wort presidentft- J. Brown, will be In
ehtt*
look as tough as possible, and that ing that an Influenclalman like O J a French frock of white
elumbia charge,
while he is a had egg. that he has no Diekema of Holland be made the fon. Her flowen win
connectionwith that crowd of gnnv president of this organization,and roses and stevla.
Following tho ceremony, a recepmen. who work principally In Chi- that John I. Gibson, the live wire
cago. New York and big cities only, Scotchman,of Battle Creek be made Uon was held In the home of the "vrtiT Freildcntot Indianapoii*.
Mr. De Luce has been In Hollanfl
bride's parent*, which was elaborateand are out of their element when the iwretwy.
several occasions, has made many
In the open.
At the close of the mooting chali'- ly decorated with Christmas holly on
The Minnesota town won't be able mfin of the Exchange club, Mr. meph and evergreens.At the bride's table, friends here, and the members of tha
to get their man until Holland Is an, thanked Mr. Bryant for his timely places were laid for the wedding par order feel kindly disposed to tha
through with him and the Grand talk, and stated that projects of this ty. It was centeredwith a graceful gentleman from Indiana.
The local order of Eagles owns Ita
Rapids police have had their Inning. kind are what the Exchange club bouquet of white roses. Elso Hoertz
and other civic clubs must foster.He harpist, and Hazel Clarke, violinist own building on East 8th street, an4
Is the largest benevolent order In
stated that that is what these clubs played at the reception.
city. They are now taking an ac
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boltwood
left
for
a
are for, and our future prosperity,
ihort wedding trip and upon return- part In fostering old age pension, althe development of our manufacturready In vogue In England and Canaing and our farms, will depend ing will live with Mr. and Mrs. Lu- da with excellent results.
cius Boltwood until their new home
largely upon the development of our
transportationfacilities,and that on Riverside Gardens is completed.
f

muqjhfi

ABSOLUTELY FREE

1

$050 COMPLETE SET OF A1TACHMLNTS FREE WITH EACH

0^

PURCHASE OF

TUB GRAND PRIZE

UNTIL CHRISTMAS ONLY
will deliver to
your door on three day*’ free*. cleaning trial a new
Eureka. Une it without coat iuat when you need a
cleaner the moat- juat before Christmas. If you with
to buy, pay only

DOWN

BALANCE BABY
MONTBLY PAYMENTS

JUSeeve A CtMpleU Set
Evtb Attacbmts FREE

•<

You have only until Xmas

to take
advantage of this great free offer.
So act at once.

Let Your

Xmas

Qift

This Year,
Be a Useful

One

,

,

i

CLBAffBR

A wonderful offer! Upon requeet we

•#4.75

YW

BAD EGG

York.

EUREKA^
M^'~ACVVM

O’BANION GANGSTER

A

HOME SCENE

STAGED

DE FOUFS ELECTRIC SHOP,

IN

good roads would play an Important
part In the avenues of commerce
Mr. Stephan stated that a city cannot
have too many good highways leadCHRISTMAS DECORATIONS OF ing to it. Holland Is fortunately sit
HOLLAND Cm’ STATE BANK uated. he stated, by being located on
the Pike and being the terminal of
ATTRACT ATTENTION
M-61. but that this city will welcome
Home life with its simple Christ- the new road suggestedby Mr. Bry
mas Joys is the motif of the Christ- ant. He thanked the visitor for his
mas decorations in the lobby of the glowing words of praise given Mr
Holland City State bank. The main Diekema, our townsman, and stated
piece of the decorationIs the roof that no one knew better than he
and dormer window of a real home what an untiring worker Mr. Dieke
such as thousands of people In this tna was. and the influence he exerted
city and In any other cities live in. at Washington where Mr. Diekema
This section of a house is made of and he took up harbor matters, and
actual building material and It Is that this prestige would also stand
pieced against the north wall of the him In good stead If made president
bank lobby. The roof is covered of this road body.
with material that looks like a blanMr. B. A. Mulder then made a moket of snow.
tion that because of the shortageof
A candle burns In the dormer win- time before the meeting was to be
dow and at night a blue searchlight held. Mr. Stephan appoint a commitwill play upon the scene giving It a tee of ten or more Including Mr.
winter effect. The legend, "Peace on Diekema and Mr. Stephan to attend
Earth”, appears on the side of the this meeting at Battle Creek on
building.
January 2nd.
On each side of the miniature
Mr. Neal Vander Meulen suggestbuilding appears a Christmas tree ed that the appointees be taken not
appropriately decorated and the from the Exchange club alone, but
whole scene is marked by simplicity from the other civic clubs aa well.
and Is attractinga good deal of attenThe substitute motion seconded by
tion.
Mr. Mulder, was carried and Mr.
Stephan will confer with tha heads

EAGLES ARE PREPARING
FOR CIIKISTMAg

BANK LOBBY

Dish Of
Goodness

fiere's Ji

Tor tbt fyoMays

of the other clubs In the city Includ-

ing the Merchants association and
and a list of
to tho pure
food city to meet with the delegates
from other localities benefited by the
new trunk line.
Just what program will be followed to make this new trunk line a possibility will no doubt be mapped out
at this proposed meet.

NOT ALL POULTRY BUSINESS
Chamber of Commerce,
PROFITABLE, SAYS MILHAM live wires will be sent
The first monthly summary of the
state demonstration poultry farms
proves quite surprisingfrom many
angles. To readers who think tho

,

as

among the
young as well

Physicians say that ice-cream ranks

greatest of foods. It

old.

is

the food

for

•

poultry businees Is all profit this
summary should prove enlightening.
Twenty-one farms reported ns fol-

EXHIBIT

OF

POULTRY

The local lodge of Eagles have secured the Woman’s Literary club
rooms and on the evening of December 28, a Christmas tree laden with

IN

presents will be placed In the building

FULL SWING
The 25th annual poultry show staged by the Holland Poultry association
at the Manonlc temple Is now open
to the public and until late Saturday
night patrons will be privileged to
nee the best poultry exhibit ever
shown In this city.
Secretary Brouwer up to this time
has not checked up the entrlee,but

and a suitable Chrlatmaa program
will be stage! In behalf of the child-

ren of parents of tha order. Tha
children themselveswill play an Unportant part In this program and a
gift will be found on the mammoth fir
for each child present, besides tha
goodies such aa candy, nuts, cr&okarJack and so on.
The committee on arrangements
consists of George WJtt. Cornell
Voorst and H. Witt.

.

----

roughly estimated there are more
than last year, which was supposed
to have been a banner year.
W. W. Zlko of Morristown. Ind.,
one of the leading poultry Judges In
the United States today, Is already on
the ground going over the entries.
There Is no doubt but that the exhibition hall this year Is the boat that has
been available up to this time.

—

—

HOPE STUDENTS

WEAR

K. K. CAPS

Tho men In the Senior and Junior
classes at Hope college have decided
that they need some mark of destinetlon so that they can be recognised

from the lower classmen.Cape have
been purchased and most of the upper classmenare now supporting new
has been covered with canvas and head wear. The Seniors have blue
the pens have been neatly arranged caps with an orange tosele while the
and can be easily seen In the large, Juniors have blue caps with & whit*
well lighted and airy room which Is tossle. The Seniors caps will soon
found comfortableand well ventilat- also bear the letters K. K. slgniflylng
ed. There are a great many special their membershipin the Kurfew
features that will be pointed out to Klub.

The

Masonic temple

floor

patrons by the directors In charge.
Mr. Brouwer Is there at all times
to give Informationand directions. "Cy" Kidding, Allan Abbot and
He is assisted by Tony Groenveld, E. George Schutt, students at ths
also an ardent poultry fancier.
Western State Normal of Kazoo are
Tho rooms are suitably decorated homo for the holidays.
for the occasion, and commodious

booths

have been erected where

poultry productsfrom different local
and outside firms are being displayed.
lows: Total females 6.867, males 576, CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The canary bird show In one of the
birds died 69. Total eggs produced
TO BE RENDERED AT WES30,244, average per hen 8.2. Total
LEYAN METHODIST CHURCH large rooms In the buildingis also
attracting considerable attention. Mr.
receipts $1,168.26. expendituresfor
A Christmas program will be ren Erickson, who Is In charge, already
feed $1,176.04, loss $17.78, cost per
dered at the Wesleyan Methodist had seventy-live cages
display
dozen 69c.
church church on Sunday evening,
The pullet flock of S. P. Wlersema December 17. The program will op- Tuesday afternoonand this number
from Zeeland led the farms with an en with singing and prayer, and will waa augmented by another hundred
cages late at night when the entry
average production of 21 egga per
also include the following: reading, books were closed. This la a unique
bird, the feed costs of eggs being
Mrs. Willard’s Chrlatmaa,"Mrs. Raf- exhibit and there aurely la plenty of
17 He per dozen. Other farms profenaud; music, male quartette; mu- bird music In that department
ducing egga for leas than 60c a dozen sical reading, "Going
The main hall la filled with differfor
Include fT Pater A Son, $4Ho; Peter
Christmas,"Mtos Stella Mohl; forty erent varieties of poultry, and HolSlersma,41c; Albert Klekover, 42c; minute Chriitma* cantata entitled, land being the center of the poultry
Thomas Beyer 42c and J. H. Geer- 'The Star of the Eaat,•• by the church district, poultry men from far and
Unga 41 He. Ten farms reported a choir. A moat cordial welcome la ex- near will come to study Holland and
profit and eleven a loss. In one flock
tended to everyone.The program will Zeeland strains of birds.
eggt coat $1.09 a dozen, In another
Much has been done to make thla
begin at T:80 o’clock.
$5.02 and another $1.47. On seven
poultry show a success, and the show
farms the coat per dozen eggs waa
deserves unqualified support and the
ALTHO REMODELING,
over a dollar.
best way to show that their efforts
BUSINESS
GOES
ON
The outstanding thing to learn
art being appreciated la to attend the
from the reports li that the reason
Altho remodeling la going on ahow.
The Finest Poultry Show ev6r<
for high cost of production Is that steadily at the Jaa. A. Brouwer
awer Furnin Holland is now open to tl*
most pullets ware late hatched and iture store It must not be understood
wars not laying heavily in November. that business la at a halt. Remodel fUmTsoi Payers of Holland Twp.
in the
Demonstrationsfarms will hatch ear- Ing must not Interfere with Christ
I wQl hs at the Holland City State
next year In order to be produc- mas ehoppers, that la understood beBaak ovary Tuesday, Thursday and
ing eggs when prices are high
een the contractors and the firm. Saturday aad ot the Esslsad State
1100 tt tfct Fiat*
"Christmas trade la as good aa ^var baak ovenr Wednesday aad at horns
A
beautiful canary exhibition iaalao
PUBLIC AUCTION
before," said Mr. Beeuwkes, "and we
On Tuartay, December tt, at 1# want our patrons to understand that •vary Friday from Doe. It. 1914 to a feature. Show open until lata SaJanuary It, 1111 to collect taxes for
o’clock a. m. on the John BeKman they will not be Inconvenienced In
turday night
Farm now owned by Mart Bala, 1H the least, and that tha rad tag sal* Holland
JOHN SXULMDBR,
| miles south and
H mils east of ths Is going on briskly as U nothing had Xfi.ll
happened.
piano factory.
_
i

|

on

Thjre is nothing that so completely satisfies.
Ours is sanitarily prepared from the richest creams
and purest flavors.

Home

When

you ask for your Christmas cream

in

brick or bulk, call for Hoekstras.

Rich as Gold.

Poultry Show

Hoekstra Ice Cream Co.

MASONIC TEMPLE

Mt m Ami

1

Plait 2212.

fiLUkSt

HoHut,

HkL

-

.

Township.

_

HOLLAND POULTRY ASSN*

Holland City

PnO0 Turn

SIX

Newt

any future legislationof this
;ind. He stated further that he
vould bend every effort and would

,»cr to

HUNDRED
SIX DOWN TO

•ring every Influence to bear prevent-

ing legislationthat would close up
mck Lake from January 1st to June
'5th, being fostered by thw socalled
silk stocking”game clubs.
He stated thAt he did not take full
Not alone was the rahblt hnnque’ rodlt for what had been done In the
staged by the Holland Pleh and Oame )ast but that the pressure brought to
tear by the Holland Fish and Game
l»roteotlveassociation at the Masonic
'rotective association with Its 800

RABBIT FEAST

TWnple banquet hall the

largeat
[members,said to be the largest ciuo
spre.id ever pulled off In Holland but ,n the state, through its representait was also one of the most unusual
ives, carried much weight with tne
affairs of this kind. Covers were powers that be and thus the granting
laid for approximatelyCOO, even the
of his demands was more readily
stage being fitted up to accommodate
the speakers’ tables. The banquet wn« made.
Mr. Kooyers' discourse as well as
unusual from the fact that all stiff
formality and long speeches were the talks given by the other two representatives were greeted with pro-eliminated and for four hours there
longed rounds of applause.
-ewas a regular riot of fun.

The banquet was brought about
wrhen the nlmrods of the club went
•ut lor cotton tails, 30 being on the
tide captainedby William Vlsser and
thirty more following Peter Llevense.
Xlevense’s side won In the number
uf rabbits bagged, therefore Vlsser’s
aggregationhad to do the serving.
Collectively 165 rabblta were cooked
up by the Masonic ladles and were
aerved piping hot with mashed pota•mb suod other trimmings that go with
One of the Interesting features at
.a game feast of this kind.
Attorney Tom Robinson acted ns the rabbit banquet staged by the Hol'toastmaster, handling the situation land Game and Fish Protective Ass’u
spirited, noisy, exuberant Thursday night was a spirited altho
crowd of this kind brings about with friendly contest for a deputy game
4acL Ho was assisted by Ur. M. It. warden,
will have headDa Haan, who altho a coming pastor, quarters at Holland. The warden to
la also. .an ardent sportsman. Mr. De
Haan kept the banquetersin a con- be named will take the place of
sGutifoor of laughter with his quaint Frank Salisbury of Grand Haven, for
sayings and fitting stories, many at years a very efficient officer.
Mr. Salisbury has been promoted
the expense of the toastmaster of the
and since Holland has taken such an
evening.
The evening’s program was replete active Interest In outdoor sports. Mr.
with other numbers besides speeches. Baird of the game conservationdeDugan was there with his famous partment felt that the proper place
quartette, and he had takeoffs on for a game warden would be at Holearly every prominent member of land and he left it largely to the
tha club. 'George Ryder gave some largestclub In the state to decide upaveral readings, ranging from the on some man or men to choose from.
ublinie to the ridiculous.Paralell*
A committee appointed for that
log the song without words, George purpose failing to agree brought
acted out a story in pantomimethat about the Idea of voting at the banbrought a laugh which lasted nearly quet where a real expression could bo
the entire evening.
.Dick Hater, Andrew Klomparens, gained from the 600 members presAid. .Frank Brieve, were among those ent.
Ballots were printed, and during
culled upon for speeches; In fact, Bot«r was hoisted upon the shoulders of the evening these were passed about.
•Andy Klomp" where he made his After the tellers checked up on the
-delivery, at the same time patting the vote, It was found that Cornell Dorn-cheeks of the genial furnace man, bos, former sheriff,had received the
who to the surprise of the audience highest number of votes. George
aoon appeared like a Dockstatermin- Woldring second and Schecrhorn,
strel. in some way the clothing man third.
beard of the hoisting scheme The Idea la to send the name of the
.cadihad filled one of his pockets witfr three highest candidates to the state
Uanxp black as a means of retaliation departmentand from these Mr. Baird
'-md the real Joke was turned off on can choose the man he considers the
“Andy Klomp" Instead of on “Olck- most capable for the position.
^la’-’-Cbter.
While there were a great many
The Fairbanks boys also made a scattering
votes, those candidates
/ ft uik
hit with their —
string
--o Instruments.
---- --thair repertoire ranging from classl- that were in the running received a
•'numbersJLe a “barn floor hoe vote as follows:
C. Dombos, 111; George Woldring,
fianck.”
Tb» banquet was a real democratic *52; Fred Scheerhorn.156: Nell De
•maaTr ia which paper caps, toy bal- Waajd, 119: George Bender, 117;
.attM, aquawkers and paper guns Dick Homkes, 86; Hans Dykhuls, 55;
9l4)wd an Important part in the fun Egbert Beekman, 58.

THREE GAME WAR-

DENS ARE NOMIN-

ATED AT BANQUET

a

.

who

i

WUU

-

-

¥TS
I

time scrubbing.

HOME

For one thing, the water-tightash pan of the
may
be flooded and the ashes cleaned without the slightest

--

dust or muss.

Then

there’s the soper-heatedoxygen supplied direct,
from feed door to fire line through sixty-five iets in the
combustion ring. That means heating surfaces kept
clean; no smoke or soot in the house; expensive^ decorations and draperies preserved; and a big saving in back-,
ache and tired muscles.

1

-vwnaking.
yhi ^
,

_

.

There were also serious moments,

|

«gtcl»Ujr

«

_____

„rh„men>

anyone to run a HOME, and
they’re so clean to handle. That’s why satisfied HOME users everywhere spend so little
so easy'* for

,0„en,

HOME

There are other
advantages — few ashes and no
clinkers due to perfect combustion; the big firing door
that makes it so easy to feed fuel; and the ample firepot
that means a big, slow, economical fire needing atten-

operand Rap,d,.

tion only

Ur Robinson and

t

_

In

hit

Even when Father’* away. Mother and the children will
be cozy in any weather.

substitutes.

Mr. Robinson stated that Mr. Wade
*ii -especially welcome for the reason
that Ass bad Interested himself In
The Publicity Committeeof Tho
Hnilartd^ame and fish problems and. Barntr
HnUaiftl-game
Reformed weekly attending a banquet with ala bunbllBhed In Grand Rapids, is

flab

(

two or throe times a day.

^C^l^

Every HOME Furnace is factory-installed and guaranteed
to heat your home — in fact, we give you a five-year
heating bond to that effect

tj.

Better get in touch at once with our local factory servica
branch; or, if you live elsewhere, write direct to the fac-

w - 1 'ooo words, or coveringfifty columns
jUr. Wade atated that he had al- f Banner print. Four prizes are of
--vays.thought a great deal of Holland, fered- The first of *60. second $40.
M0
manuin last that his earlierboyhood days lhlr(j jjo and fourth $10. All
All manu
<wer* spent _
In thii city as a typo In sen
scripts
pm must
iiiudv be
uvtypewritten,
k~ — -rv--’
JJT
the Vo
upland
Hand ai4«
City Newt
News office, and miuee
mittee reserves the right.
rlKht If need oe^

tory at Holland, Michigan.

*

Jsk for our fret booklet, “The HOME Fire* — Keep Them
Burninpy It describes other HOME advanUits.

i

The

cnriB.
^ .v v u.a
Mr. Wada Mated that ha had al-

HOME FURNACE CO-

sent to its editor-ln-chlef.They ore
be ln at the |ate8t on April 1. 1925
considered Holland
u*', | The committee to axamlne the i
knew that conditions ___
»n ludee as to their

Holland, Mich., U.S.A.

*

In

innI

1

^

Home

than in inland lakea. and what would nomination. but we are not jammed
apply to laku In Central Michigan 10 d|Vulge their names. This com1

thju.hU

and

th.m

1

Mr. Wade stated that In Ookland
county near" Detroit there were 40f
Inland lakes and the state of Mlchieaa purposely kept them well stocked
vrtth
vtth fish In oraer
order tnai
that the working
n,l?M avail th.ma.lvaaof tW,
good fishing and also enjoy some o.
these outdoor sports. He said more
outdoor recreation for the population
«t a big city would mean leas gunmen

xno

CHARLOTTE— E.

M. Kincaid, 5X5
8. Sheldon 6L, Telephone 1*0.

Ewf^HOME Forucc b

V»rZ.

Factory Service Branchee in Western Michigan

SHF*

GRAND HAVEN— Tom
826

Lafayette

St,

DeVrtes,

Telephone

375-J.

GRAND

RAPIDS— Henry Barkema, 1016 K. Fulton St, Tele-

GRAND

HOLLAND—

RAPIDS — C. B. Herrem-

RAPIDS — J. J. Sweet, S55
Division Ave., 8. Triephona 825X0.

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS— J. W. De
Vries, SOP Jefferson flt Telephone81804. --

A.

Telephone66.

phone 28472.

1

15th St, Telephone5SS1.

GRAND

GREENVILLE — J.

A. K. Frias, B. R. Jim.

TOrptxme 4X8 -SR.
HOLXAND— David Veweke, 16 It
5,

deen, X41 W. Leonard 8Lr Telephone 65648.

The Church League All-stars of
Grand Haven took a neat HcWnfr
from the
Furnace
team
irom
me local *
"
i. ‘ batur-

^

HWJ

*

‘

i

In th.
.chool »ym;
Coach Duer had a patched up line
up but the men played very well considering their lack of Practice and
turned In a 27-8 win. The A»»*»tars
were handicapped by one Mr W«jt•nnO bootlegger*.
erhof who had four personal fouls
Mr. Wade complimented Represent- called on him for his rough Pla>*nfative Kooyers of Holland and Fred The county sent five had two of their
McEachron of Hudsonvlllefor their regular players out on account pf inco-operationand the splendid wor*| juries.The Furnace team started a
done especially In connection with little slow but they soon warmed up
and Miller. Heasley and Boerema
the game laws.
Fred McEacheron. representative made^hlnp hoWor the vUltom when
vof the second district of Ottawa

co.,

th2

tlm.
Steggerda showed 11.
his "oT
old time
form and aided greatly in the team
work of the locals. Sam Boerema
and Rudy Miller are new to the
squad but they both have played In
Holland many times with the Kazoo
Normal team Capt. De Young turned In his regular consistent game at
guard position. Boylnk and Kelley for
the visitorsplayed a nice floor «ame
while Harvey at guard turned the locals back many times. The Furnace
team will be greatly "tren^bened
next week with Hlnga and. Vroeg
.
He stated that he waa for the gas back on the aquad. Kazoo College or
tax and cited one Instance where Northwestern will °PPi*® t^l0^1;
Michigan could have received one In the next contest Fred Yonkman
and a half million dollars from re- of Hope referredSaturdays contest
•ort travel alone under the proposed In a pleasing manner.
Lineup and summary:
tax. since 600.000 tourists from the
Grand Haven
outside had passed through Michigan Furnace
Boylnk
F
Heasley
last year.
Kelly
F
On game matters Mr. McEacheron Miller
Reed
C
Steggerda
reiterated what Mr. Wade had said
Weaterhof
G
Boerema
irlxilve to HolMnd's game problems
Harvey
G
Young
I and that h« would back Holland s De Field
"goals: Weaterhof, Boylnk,
mods along that line to the UmU. Kelly, Harvey, Miller 4, Heasley 4,
RepresentativeKooyers of Hoi
Boerema 4. Steggerda.
land, the third legislator,waa next
Fouls: Heasley 1.
Introduced and he stated that he had
Referee:Yonkman, Hope..
borne Holland’sgame oltuatlon in
dwelt on legislative matters generally.
He spoke on the gas tax especially
and how this would work out In financing our good roads, and also stated what effect the resort travel would
have on this source of finance. He
told how the city of Detroit was opposing the gas tax and hoV In order
to delay legislationthe clubs there
would bring about a referendum vote
on the question, preventing the state
from getting any money whatever
either for new roads or road main-

H0LLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.
Manufactarers of Granulated

tenance.

'

^

mind and had
f

diligentlyworked
catering beneficial

•staled

that the change In the white

Capt. De

Haan and Hoeksema star-

tiaae law and the lifting of the perch

iStt and a few other change® were
f catered and brought about by thj

Sugar.
V

The Sweetest and Best.

%

This Company has Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur, Indian
and pays

Nr

THE

to the

factoriesat Holland and elsewhere hrveeinstalledsyssems

1 pulp can

be dried and those farmers

ceive the pulp
quest

farmcre each year more than $1,000,000.00.

we

at a

will give

who have

much cheaper price than it

whereby the beet

contracts with our faetbriescans re-

takes to

haul the wet pulp. Byre

any farmer who ask for the information the benefits derived from

*

the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.

1

y*

Holland Factory Located on West Fourteenth Street

lights for the locals. This wih £lve*
locals ,a toe-Jiold On the Senes

three representative* preaent at th* the

cup. A win ovfr Chicago Chr.ffifh

Mated that he waa Instrumental
the Utter part of thM month will virkilling the rod tax before and
»oiild do his level beat to put a atop- tually give It to the locals.

In

A

_

_

-

.

^

^

.....

__

_____

j

____

______ ___

i

_____

___

Holland City
Won
WARNER PAINTING
im and
Simon
MANY SILVER
ma,
1913 by
Holland.
SUGGESTED AS
Rhode
CUPS TO BE
and
Comb compeUng.
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Cup on
Won
CONTESTEDFOR
a
mas
aame
show
Mediterranean Class (Utility).
In
1922 by
HarkeHolland; In
Reliable
Hatchery,
1— Elenbaas Bros. Inc. cup on beat
display of
aland Whites, Single
Rose
(Ut-

Page Three

Newt

<

ility Class.)

1—126.00
Best Pen in the
People In Holland have an opporEnglish Class (Standard).
In
1922 by Bert Bally. Holland;In 1923 tunity to necure distinctiveChristgift and at the
time
by Frank Zavadil, Holland.
1, $25 P. 8. Boter Co. cup on best their Interest In local art. When the
late Joseph Warner died last summer
Work at the Maaontc Temple li -won li°lM|Pby H* p h° H u yne r° 'u u d - »• '•«
»* P»lntln*.,th.
progreiuilnsnicely preparatoryto the
accumulationof many years' work. A
*ew months ago friends of the paint
coming Holland Poultry show begin1. $25 Plepers Peep Hatchery cup ef BUiged an aucU()n Bale of 7hoge
ning Wednesday, Dec. 17, and contlnulng thru the balance of the week. on largest^entryl^n Utility Class. Won pa|ntjngH ftn(i many were disposed of
Beside the regular show of poul- 'ln 1921 by Tubbergen Bros., Hoi at that time, but many more are left
try, several merchants and outside land.
than were sold at the auction. Among
concerns handling poultry products 1. $26, Peoples State Bank oup on these paintings are some of the best
work done by the local landscape
will have booths at the Masonic best display In Utilityclass.
1. $20 Hayden-Koopman Auto Co. pointer, some of them dating back
irl- many years and which he was unwillMany special prises of
sub- j cup on best display In any one varl
stantlal nature are to b« given away ety 0f any one breed— (utility class))_ Ing to part with during his lifetime.
)ry. The suggestionIs made that peoto patrons of the show and a long list won ln 1923 by Reliable Hatchery,
ple who are looking around for disof silver cups will be contested(Of. | Hoj.an(j
The cups are mostly donationsfrom,
B
Biscuit Co. cup on tinctiveChristmas presents call at the
business men and some of these have
.
millet and home of Mrs. Warner, 243 West 9th
a value of not less than $70,00.
dard^wo n 8trMt' *** ,ook over th# >tock on
hand. All shoppers for paintings
The Holland Poultry Ass'n. offers P®n- y?u»* ,or
In 1923 by James J. De Koster, Hol- will be cordially received and will
the following prises:
'shown the canvases on hand.
1. $70.00 Hteketee-VanHula Print1. $12 Kleie Meat Scrap Cup
ing House Cup on best display In
show. Conditions: Can be won by any- best Cock, Cockerel, hen. pullet and
pen, young or old—
utility — won In
one engaged In the Hatching
***
(others not eligible)having a hatch-. 1923 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland.
Ing capacity of 4,000 and over. Utility
$10 Jack Blue cup, on beet male In
and Standard eligible. All breeds and standardclass — won In 192$ by Peter
varieties will count for points If a
Havlnga, Holland.
display of each Is entered. You may
1. $10.00 Llevense Battery Co.
enter more than a display of each—
The W. A. B. C. of the First Rethe more you enter the bigger the Cup on best Male In Utility Class. formed church met at the home oi
class and more points. (A display Won In 1923 by Brummer & Fredertheir teacher, Mr. Ter Vree Wednesconsists of 1 pen and 9 singles).
lekson, Holland.
day evening, Dec. loth, for their anI $$0.00 Vanden Berg Bros. Oil
1. $6.00 Vaupell Pharmacy cup. to nual meeting. The following ofllcera
Co. Cup on best display In any one youngest exhibitors showing not less
were elected: President, Mrs. B. Van
variety of any one breed. (Standard).
than five birds In either class. Won der Poel; vlce-preeldent,Mrs. D.
Display consists of nine single birds
and one pen. Won In 1923 by W. H. In 1921 by Betty Ruth Groeneveld, Boter; secretary .Mrs. G. Mool; as
Holland.
slstant secretary, Mrs. Kronemeyer,
Bassett. Muskegon.
Conditions— All cups must be won treasurer, Mrs. L. Ds Loof; assistant
1 $60.00 ManufacturersCup on
Best Pen in the Show (BUndard). three times unless otherwise specified. treasurer. Mrs. M. Grlntwls; SupL of
Won In 1921 by Herman Winderaull- Cups becoming the property of Exhi- Homo Dept., Mrs. Q. Ter Vree; Supt.
er, Holland; In 1922 by Jas. J. De bitor when one once — Arend Slersma of Crtdle Roll, Mrs. H. Zwemer.
Koster. Holland; In 1923 by H. H. offers a $6 cup on best pen of Ban- Ass't secretary of Federation, Mrs. F.
Beukema, Grand Haven.
tams, two or more compeUng.
Van
'
After the election of officers, a pro— $60.00 Merchants Cup on
gram was carried out of which the
Best Pen In the Show (Utility). Won
class song was the first number. After
in 1921 by Bekker Bros, ft Co.. Holland; In 1922 by Bekker Bros. Holthat tickets were passed out for Deland; In 1923 by Reliable Hatchery,
troit, Ringle, Wll., and South BlenHolland.
don. All those that held tickets for
Detroit took an Imaginary trip to Do1— $40.00 O. Cook Co. Gup on best
solid colored pen In show (Stand
trolt. When they reached their desard). Won In 1923 by H. H. Beuketination,a letter was read from Mrs.
ma, Grand Haven.
H. J. Veldman. The next trip was to
Ringle, Wls. A letter was read from
1.— $35.00. Everybody'sMagazine
Mr* Thos.
a former member
Cup on highest
number rpoints In
—
awewas
ij two years ago Joe Vande
v msuw:
~ . —Baker,
— —
--------Nearly
show. (Standard and Utilitycompel- Wege. 14 years old. disappearedfrom of the class. The next trip was to
Ing). Won in 1923 by Tubergen Bros. his home on W. 19th street and he South Blendon and a letter was read
Holland.
has not yet returned. A week after from Mrs. Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek, also
— $26.00 Cup on Best Pen In the he left a letter was received by hla a former member of the class. As
American Clans (Standard).Won In parents that told of a cruise up the these letters were very interesting
1921 by W. Wilson, Holland; In 1922 .. Mississippi river, but he gave no ad- they were enjoyed by all present.
by Peter Havlnga, Holland; In 1923 dress, and after that no letterswere Miss Minnie Ver Houw gave two very
received nor has any Information Interesting readings that were very
by J. J. De Koster, Holland.
1— $25.00 Cup on Beet Pen In the come from any other source. The much appreciated.
American Class (Utility.)Won In mother -Is hoping and praying that
At the close Mrs. De Loot was pre1931 by B. Meatman, Holland; In the young lad. If he is still alive, sented with a dozen chrysanthemums
1922 by Nick Brouwer, Holland; In will catch the Chrlsmas spirit and In appreciationof her 15th yenr as
return home this Christmas. How1923 by H. 8. Bosch, Holland.
— $25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the ever. for nearly two years the moth- class treasurer. Mrs. Vender West
Mediterranean Class (Standard). er has been hopefullywaiting and has placed on the honor roll for being
Won In 1921 by L. E. Brink. Hol- she feels that possibly this Christ- present every Sunday for 10 years. The
land; In 1922 by John KUnge, Hol- mas the son, somewhat older and pos- colltctlonsof the class amounted to
land; in 1922 by H. H. Beukema, sibly wiser, may come back home. If nearly $500 for the year. Dainty reKe does, she says, It will be the beet freshment*"•ere served by the hostess
Grand Haven.
1— $25.00 Cup on Beet Pen in the Christmas present of all time.
Mrs. Ter Vree.

me.

*>*[»•

sonvuie,
1

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
The Best

Gift for

P. S. Boter

Him Would Be

&

a

Co. Overcoat

[

Temple.
a

,.

\^}
land. on

What more pleasantly expresses the warm, friendly spirit of Christmas than a
Stylish OVERCOAT of Thick, Warm Huffy Wool?

You’ll find

Greatest Variety

j

rnr-ksml

business

_

_

_

|

BUY NOW!
LOT

WOMAN’S CLASS

-

u

LOT 2

1

$27.50
For

OvercoeU that Sold

$20X0
$2150

$so.oo

$25.00

$15.00

LOT 3

LOT 4

$37.50

$49.50

for

$1150

For Our Very Best Overcoete

$40.00

Up To

$42X0
$65.00

$45.00

LOOKING

iwu

—

Placed Our
Overcoats in 4 Groups

For Overcoats thaj Sold for

Etta.

FOR LOST SON

We Have

For Overcoat* that Sold for

1

STILL

Fine Coats Here!

of

$17.50

ELECTS OFFICERS

WM

the

PAJAMAS and NIGHT ROBES

Christmas Suggestions

The Famous

Sweater Coate

colors.

Not only sre Sweater Coats popular oow-s-days, bat
they sre just the thing for cold westher.

•

.

SILK AND
An

,

This

is

the lime of year to protect

FUnnel and Cotton, all

WOOL MUFFLERS

idesl Christmas Gift appreciated by

Bor.

and

••

prepare for Jslny westher.

_

"Faultless” In

your clothes»nd

every Man

__

»

__

SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS
Good assortmentof

t

all

Leather and Fibre Cases.

1

MEN'S SILK SOCKS

MEN'S AND BOYS' MACKINAWS

Interwoven sod Luxite, wonderful gustilyHost.

All won! In latest Patterns snd Styles.At

A

_

MEN'S AND BOY'S HATS AND CAPS

Women's Best Gttde Luxit* Hosiery

Mallory Hats snd extensiveline of Caps.

From $1.00 to *2.00 • pair.

1

V**

WUMKN'S SILK HOSIERY

HOUSE SLIPPERS
most useful gift for Man, Woman or

or Leather.

____

MEN'S AND BOYS' NECKWEAR
IncludingCheney Purs Silks and
Child in Felt

ttc. to $2

all

00

other lines, at

DRESS AND WORK GLOVES
BELTS, SUSPENDERS AND GARTERS.

HANDKERCHIEFS
A large assortmentto pick from la Silk snd Linen.
Arrow and Emery Shirts of Quality,
other articl*c* that space forbidi

Flannel Shirts snd the Wonderful "Kayneo” Bl.msesfor Boy*. Wo batt nuny^

mentioning.We

bare

«

full Hoe of Zlppgr Arttw for

The

BOTER’S

Mee ted

Wmm*.

Double Store, Opp. Meveri
Music Store

Big

CLOTHINS

14-16

W.Bth

St.

SHOES

urkeys Geese

J

Ducks, Chickens
Choice, tender Spring Fowls that

will

make your Christmas Dinner a

real

success. Let us lay aside for you today
the fowl you prefer.

We

will deliver

whenever you specify. Be sure
us.

the weight you want,

if

it

,

to tell

you phone

your order. Remembef we have the
best in choice meats and fancy groceries.

The

best service at

a most reason^

able price.

Economy Market
Jake Kuite & Sons* Proprietors *
12

XT

*

isn’t too

soon

be thinking about that Christmas Piano or Player. There

to

unusual demand

is

Our new,

Holland,

Mich

Pianos and Piano-makers everywhere predict an acute

for

complete as we can make

street

an

Christmas shortage. Better come in and reserve an instrument now while our stock
as

West 8th

it We

will deliver the

day before Christmas

if

is

you wish.

ready-for-Christmas display presents an unusually wide,

range of appealing values. The models include the finest make

Grand Pianos and the lowest priced Uprights. Each instru
ment is a leader in its class— a hill-value piano that will bear
strict comparison. By all means inspect our offeringsbefore you

of

buy. Come in

We

also

today.

have some wonderful bargains

in

used pianos. Here are some of them:

...................................
$215 00
Clough & Warren Ebony ..........................................
125.00
Shelton Mahogany ...............................................
210.00

1 Victor Walnut, uaed ........ y
1
1

1 Farrand DuU Mahogany ..................................
1

H.

1

W. W.

•

235.00

brown Mahogany .................

P, Johnson Dull

1 Antisel Mahogany

255.00

.

•

•

:

145.00
250.00

.....

Kimball Mahogany

.....

.....................

............................................
65.00
Cased Organ ...........................................
45,00

1 Fine Piano Cased Organ
1 Fine Piano

1 Lakeside Quartered

Oak

P.

C

Organ

.............................75.00

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE HAS A DOUBLE GUARANTEE

MEYER MUSK HOUSE "**
..... . ......

..

We extend

to

curPatrcns the Complimentsof the Season.
1925 be a Prosperous one with you.

May

HARRINGTON COAL

Holland City

Newt

New

Holland's

tod at Mcond-claM matter at the

YMtofflceat HolUnd. Michigan, under!
•Ike Act of Congreaa. March. 1117.

Skyscraper

No More Empty Stockings!

fenna fl.SO per year with a discount
those paying In advance
of Advertising made known

mt 10c to
gpon

AND EFFECT

CAUSE

application.

JT0R some

LOCAL
[

folks

Christmas brings
Kenneth Vandenbosch.freshman

about a trying situation.
period. His fellow students
to^ hb assistance and rendered first
•id

Rev. B. Zwaagman, pastor of a
Reformed church at H]gntaad Mich., has accepted a call to
the ChristianReformed church at

The

forint Ian

Bauer. Ottawa County. Mr. Zw-aagtnan will be the second pastor of the
rfwrch at Bauer. The church has
been without a pastor for several

First

State Bank

fears.

HolUnd Shoe Co. tossers are seekdns games with fast quints In western Michigan. This team was formerly the Holland All-Stars,which
were undefeatedlast year, holding «
•victory over Hope College Reserves
^aldington Eagles and other fast
teams. They still have a few open
dates and would like to hear from
the Grand Rapids VandenBergs or
Walvrlnes.Write to Ted Tazelaar.
HolUnd Shoe Co.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zylaan. 381 Columbia Ave.. a son.
The Alpena P-T club. District No.

can alleviate this situation. Follow instructions

No More Empty Stockings

i

1, held a successful auction sale Friday evening. Refreshment were serv«d and a fin® program was given a*
deUows: violin solo. Resigns brothers
eveal solo, Leonard Brown; comic
pending. Oerrlt Kramers; impersonations. Schumacher brothers; selections, Chas. Brown Glee singers;
piano solo, Joseph Van Bragt; readlap. Fay Kalmlck.
Architect's Drawing of the
' At the annual election of officer*

buying problem. Start saving right
for next Christmas by joining our
New Dc Vries

building

five years, or

A

Dorn

bos Furniture

*

^

i

if

The Women's Bible cUas of Trln*
tty Reformed church held their ananal business meeting and socUl hour
Wednesday evening In the parlors of
tbs church. A program of music and
agadlngs was followed by a business
•salon at which time officials for the
•SMilng year were elected as follows:
Frssldent, Mrs. C. Van Duren; vice
ftnsldent, Mrs. O. Albers; secretary',
expected that the buildingwill be
Mrs. H. Houtlng; treasurer,Mrs. ond story and up the widow* will be ready for occupancy not later than
of
plats
glass.
However
the
most
Vtaank Van Ark; assistant secretary
1st.
of Federated Bible Classes. Mrs. startling change In architecture, es- April
The firm of DeVries A Dornbos
pecially In Holland,will be a front
Frank Dyke.
has been making tremendous stiidee
Chief Van Ry has just heard from with an arcade effect. In this arcade in the furniture line. In 1916 Milo De
Or—td Rapids from tha Chief of Pol- there will be double doors and show Vries formed a partnership with Wm.
Isa asking him to hold Irvin Earklay, windows 9x12; In fact, there will be Lokker, starting a furniture store In
tbs alleged O'Banion gangster who a large number of them.
The floor of the arcade will be in the Steketee buildingnow occupied
larged checks on John Rutgers ClothirtoWnf" founUln'wlU b« by th. City Mtalon. Two you, l»t.r
ing store and Vlaaer A Bareman
.^>n<b.c,nt.: tbU^.njb.p
««.««.
clothing company. The man In quesC. W. Dornbos took over the interest
tion was wanted In Grand Rapids for of the arcade. The show windows
bprglarixing a safe and cleaning out will be especiallyvisible In the arcade of Mr. Lokker when the firm moved
« rooming house of its valuables and this new feature will he unusu- over to the Rlnck building, at (Usf
HslUnd. however, will first get ally convenientIn stormy weather. A occupying two doom. Shortly atter.
through with the man; when th< large canopy over the entrance* will the continued growth made It necesMrand Rapids police want him, they stretch nearly across the sidewalk, sary for the firm to use the third
floor also. While three years ago the
can get him at state's prison.
also bringing added shelter ss wel
A marriage license was Issued In ss giving an exceptional ornamental preeent owners purchased the Rlnck
building, at this time the building is
Allegan county for Gerrtt Krulthoi.
IS, of Holland, and Hattie Doxeman, ‘ffIt is also contemplated to have proving altogether too small. Having
11, of Hamilton.
show windows on everv floor end the faith In a growing community with
While putting up decorations in •ntlre five stories will he brilliantly Ita excellent resorts and farming
Warm Friends hall Thursday night lighted from to" to bottom with the country surrounding,the Arm of De
Vries A Dornbos hat ventured this
Jfarbert Ingham fell from a ladder verv latest In electriclight effects.
.and broke .its arm In three places.
The hutldlnr will also rontelo sn tremendous undertaking, feeling that
Miner Stegenga,formerly a electric nsssenrerelevator with ma- Holland is entitled to the best that
T'vldc-4 o* Nrrth Holland and a gnd- hogany cab, the same ae Is found .n such a line affords.

‘Lpt^y

.

w„

»..w .3cal college,delivered
tils farewell sermon Sunday before
his congregation at Calvary Reform-

now

most popular club.

Store

Vries A Dornbos, local furniture deal- 1 that particular feature in view,
era. Two stories will be added toj Plan# and specificationsare now in
what Is already one of the largest and , the hands of the contractors and the
finest buildings in the city, and all the ' bids will be opened on December 22
imnrnvements will be In keeping with 'and wreckers will get busy in the Vlst^t an up^Ju furalture ' icher block not later than January 1
everyuung
out p^tmons and such porstore requires.
For instance, all five stories will tions of the present structure as art
have large windows as Indicated In to be eliminated.
The building will then be placed In
the drawings of the buildingelsewhere In this Issue. Even on the sec- the hands of the contractora and It Is

S^i

when Christmas Comes
Here’s the solution to your holiday gift

at the Third Reformed church A. E
Tnunpen was re-elected elder and
Jacob Oeerllngs. BenJ. Du Mex and
W. E. Van Dyke were elected elders, soon be adorned with a flve-stoiy , very latest and most emcient system
Is to be insulted.
gleorge Vender Rlet and John KoolArchitect Pierre Llnthout of Grand Every door is to be
forjlts.
Bar were re-elected deacons and A1
Fhasen was elected to that office for Rapids has just completed plans and play purposes and the remodelingof
tbe first time. The church accepted spec! Icatlon for remodeling the Vis-, the entire building with the two ptorRi quota for the minUterialpension scher block recently purchased by De les added, will be constructedwitn
fend, 11800 a year for
a total of H.OOd.

and there will be

Mr end Mrs. Bletma. newlyweds, The Reformed church of East Ov44 church at Grand Rapids where were pleasantly surprlaed by the erisel has Installeda new pipe organ,
he has served for five years. Mr member of the Friesian society. The the cost being defrayed by public

A membership
cember
a tidy

rolls

is

not only a guarantee for funds

around, but

it

when

aSords a simple, easy method

sum without proving

a

to

next De-

accumulate

hardship to your purse.

SAVING makes GIVING

much Easier

so

Join Our 1924 Christmas Savings Club

NOW!!

A spot cath Chris mas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
months after.

192S

Savingi Club now open for
Join that class most convenient for your

needs. Here you have the

different Classes available:

CLASS 5- Members paying

5 cents the first week, 0 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
for fifty

CLASS

5

1

weeks will receive

..............

..

......

$61.75

A. Members paying

$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty

weeks

will receive

....................$63 75

CLASS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive .............. $127.50

CLASS

10

A. Members paying

$5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 25- Members paying
will receive

ttt

....................$127.50

25 cents a week for fifty

weeks

..................................
$12.50

young couple were presented witn spirited citizens.
CLASS 50. Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
The Century Club met Monday eva beautiful mantel clock and a pleaawill receive ............
$25 00
ening
at
the
home
of
President
B.
D.
mt evening was spent.
Dlmnent on the Hops College campug.
CLASS 100. Members paying $1-00 a week for fifty weeks
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, sr.. of The music was In charge of Mrs. MarGrand Haven, who has many friends tha C. Robbins who also played the
will receive ................................... $50 00
n Holland,underwent
°P: accompaniment to the talent. Mrs. J.
oration at Blodgetthosplta . Grand
E. Telling opened the program with
CLASS 200. Members paying $2 00 a week for fifty wet ks
Rapids, the latter part of last week
a vocal aolo, “Go Happy Day," followind It was reported that she Is doing
„ will receive ...............................
$10000
ed by an encore, "The Waterfall," by
pastor.
is well as can be expected.
Mabel Daniels. Mr. Kenneth Mook, ,a
CLASS 500. Members paying $5.00 a week for fifty Oeeks
Rev. William D. Vanderwarp. pasMrs. John G. Rutgers entertained student at Hope College, played two
ser of the Drenthe Christian Reform- several friends last week at her home
will receive ...................................
$25000
violin aolos, "Adoration," by Felix
ed church, haa accepted a call to the »t 90 E. 18th st. In honor of Mrs. J- Borowskl, and a minuet by Beetho*,
Allandale Christian Reformed church. Winter who Is visiting here from
ven. At the cloae of the program Mrs
CLASS 1000. Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
The Grand Haven high baaket ball Virginia. Mrs. Winter was formerly Telling sang, "One Golden Day." Thf
will receive ......................
$500.00
Warn passed thru Holland Friday af- Miss Lemme Mokma and Is the '•»'*- n* th» evening on the subject.
ternoon on their way to South Ha- Inughter of Mrs. G. W. Mokma.
‘•Nuts an« Cranks." was read by /
ven for the first game of the seaaon,
CLASS 2000. Members paying $20 00 a \*eek for fifty weeks
•
At an election held by the Sorosls nold
resulting in a score of 16 to 15, the
society at Hope college the following
will receive ..................................$1000 00
The
Ladles
Aid
socley
of
the
Chriscounty seat team first nosing out.
offleers were elected: Pr**^*^ * J** tian Reformed church of Graafschnp
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope lalde Borgman; vice-president,Ethel will hold n sole on Thursday nfteroollege, will give an illustratedlectBaldens; secretary.Sarah Fredericks; •'onn nt one o’clock In the chapel.
ure on the life of Christ Friday night
Everybody is welcome.
mt Oakdale Park Reformed church treasurer. Alice Irhman; Sargeant at
8| J. Ward, Holland's octotirand Rapids. The ciiuicn
cju Arms, Kathryn Keppel.
aistory is sponsoring the lecture,
Students of the Holland Christian genarian traveler,returnedthis week
from his trio to the holy land, coverwhich Is free to the public.
high school packed 150 ba**
Orders have been issued by the Christmas goodies for the Tohatchl ing a period of eight months. Ward
ntate highway department to blaat Indian Mission In New Mexico. The covered many places of Interest In
and Asia and covered a disthe bride on new M-51 at Vrlesland. school secured 160 red netting bags Europe
of approximately 10,000 miles.
and the 80-foot bridge will be re- and each student packed one with his tance
According to a pedometer which he
placed by a tresslebridge, about 150 own Individual gifts.
carried In hla pocket he covered fulfeet long. The bridge which recentThe choir of the Sixth Reformed ly 1.000 miles on foot. Despite his
ly wma completed at a cost of about
£11,000 waa declared unsafe.
church will render special Christmas advanced age he made the trip unasCoach Hlnga reported a very flne
sisted and did not experiencean atHudsonvlllehigh school will ren- music next Sunday at the morning tack of illness during his long nd profitable time at Ann Arbor
.vhere he attended the coaches’ meetder the operetta. "The Windmills of and evening services. A Christmasen!
ng lust Saturday. About 125 mentors
Holland,”Dec. 17 and 18 at the Con- tertainment will be given by the SunMrs.
Kimon
Meeuwsen.
30
East
6tV
vere In attendance and new rules
gregationalhail. Miss Irene Haan. day school on Wednesdayevening berr..'—street, entertained a number of hei vere defined and demonstratedby the
one of the high school teachers, is fore Christmas.
friends with a farewell reception for (laying of a regular game. Mather,
superintendingthe entertainment. The Ladles' Aid society of the 1st Mrs. Fred Karaferbeek,who within u
•oach of the university team, waa the
The profits received will go toward
time will make her home at main speaker with Stevenson and
the purchase of a phonograph for Reformed church will hold their an- short
Steel Fleet of White f v'
nual sale and bazaar in the Vander Grand Haven where she will occupy Roper also listed on the program.
the use of the school.
Veen building. 20 West Eighth-st. on the large brick horns on courthouse
Among the guests at a luncheon
An equipment will be installed in Saturday afternoon and evening. square while her husband will serve given by Mrs. Walter H. Whittierof
the Hudsonvllle public schools in Lunches will be served there tforuout as sheriff.Dalntly refreshmentswere Grand Rapids In honor of Miss Eva
(WINTER SCHEDULE)
served at the gathering and Mrs.
•rder that hot lunches may be serv- the entire day and evening.
Komferbeek was presented with a Van Ryn van Alkemade, whose marLmvs Holland Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday at 8 P. M.
after school sessions.
great
-enany of the pupils live outside ol
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean were dozen beautiful sherbert cups. Those riage to Harry L. WhitUer takes
Loave Chicago Monday, Wodaeoday and Friday at I P. M.
fee village and must be contented In Grand Rapids Monday evening to present were: Mrs. O. Bcafenaar, Mrs. place at Grand Rapids Dec. 27, the
arith cold lunches. A subscription list attend a dinner at the Kent Country H. Scafenaar, Mrs. G. Van Dyke. Mrs. names of the Misses Katherine and
WE SELL TICKETS TO POINTS BEYOND CHICAGO AND CHECK
is going the rounds and success for club given by Mrs. Wm. F. Hake In Frank Van Etta, Mrs. A. Vanden Maxine McBride of Holland appear.
BAGGAGE THROUGH
Brink,
Mrs.
8
Meeuwsen,
Mrs.
C. There were more than fifty gueita
fee project Is practicallyassured.
honor of Miss KatherineMcBride and
Dornbos, Mrs. F. Kamferbeek.
preeent.
Strong westerly winds, accom- Mr. Chester Boltwood.
TRAVEL AND SHIP BY BOAT AND SAVE MONEY
Holland radio fans who listened In
Franklin Cappon, of Holland, for
panied by flurries of snow, will greatSamuel D. Pond. 76. who for 66 mer football and baseball star at th 10 doubt were given the shivers when
ly reduce the temperature,according
/ears has operated a Jewelry store at
University of Michigan, was elected he weather man chimed In and statto the United States Weather Bui
Mletrnn. Monday sold his business to
•au. The mercury hovered close to H II. Cook, former furniture dealer vice president of the Western Inter- 'd thaP there was a cold wave on the
aero over the week-end and will here. Mr. Pond will become probate state Conferenceat a meeting of ath- way coming direct from Alaska.
FOUND — An abstract, owner can.
letic directors and coaches of the con- Here’s a chance to find out whether
probably stay between 6 and 16 de- registrarJan. 1.
have same by identifyingproperty
veather
by
radio
is
as
reliable
es
by
ference
Saturday
In
Chicago.
Cappor
grees above tero for the next five
and paying for this ad. Holland City
A silver mesh purse was left at the is now coach at Luther College at the old way.
days, the weather man contends.
Decorah,
la.
W.
P.
Shadroan
of
Val
W. L. C. hall by one of those who atG. W. Deur. manager of the ThomIn the long list of graduates who ended the mothers-daughters ban- paralao, was chosen president, anc
received diplomas at the Western •uet Monday night. The owner c«n Father Maurice Sheeley, of Columbli is store, hns purchased what Is
FOR BALE—
egg cases with
fMate Normal, 94 in all, the name of •nil Mrs. Wm. Vanderschel, phone College, Dubuque, la., was re-electeo known ns the A. Peters home at 549
fillers. Holland Rusk Co. 6t c 1-21
State street. Mr. Deur has also
Mas Rose Van Anrooy of Holland ap- 5533.
secretary.
purchased the two lots adjoining.
pears and also Miss Stella O. Eading,
FOR KALE
This Is the message that game pa- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dur, parenU of
Lewis Wierda was arrested by speed
of Zeeland, Margaret M. Stegeman ol
-Allegan, and Gertrude M. Voorhorst np Bontekoe for going 28 miles an pers are sending broadcast. Farmers Mr. Deur, will make their home with
FOR BALE — Beautiful oak dining,
our. He waa given the usual fine. of Ottawa and Allegan counties are be heir son.
of Hamilton.
room table- with set of aix chairs.
Rev.
J. M. Ohysels. pastor of Ninth WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hen.
Ing
urged
to
feed
the
quail
In
heavy
Prof. Alfred Hanna of M. A. C.
Chairs have genuine leather seats.
Local motorists report that a numgt.
Christian
Reformed
church,
occuber of motormeters were stolen Sat- ddressfd the Allegan poultrymen at weather. The best bug and worm pied the pulpit of Broadway Ave. at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland Reasonable.418 Columbia Ave., HoLtfo
ardav. Autolats are cautioned that i conferenceheld here Monday. Dr. eater in bird land Is the quail and Christian Ref. Church at Grand Rap- Mich. Telephone
land, Mich.
I. J. Spafaeth is the principal speak- •urely tha fanner should provide for
; thieves ars operatinghere At
ids Sunday.
er at Tuesday’smeeting.
• atanrlJiff friend.

JUgenga has accepted the pastorate
cf the Reformed church of Walden,
If. Y., a congregationof about 281
Cam lies representing860 commum
cant members. The church at Grand
Hap Ids grew from 75 families to 115
femiUes, a church of $40,000 wat
•rected and a great deal was done in
Bm way of missionarywork during
the five years that Mr. Stegenga wa*

a
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Holland City

HOEKSEMA

MORE THAN 300

IS

SUSPENDED BY
G. R.

CLASSIS

Pane Five

Judge of Probate James Danhof So great was the profusion of flowGrand Haven was In Holland on ers in the lobby of the First Bute
Bank Saturday night when the bank's
l official businessTuesday.
I Miss Ruth Mulder was a Gr. Rap- thirty-fifthbirthday anniversarywas
of

celebratedthat it Is hardly to be
wondered at that one basket of them
was overlookedIn the report of the
affair. But this one, like Abou Ben
Adhera, "led all the rest." It was a
beautiful basket of roses sent by the
Holland City State Bank. This Institution not only sent flowers but the
o..icers and directors came themselves
to offer congratulationsand best

ids visitor Wednesday.
Washington school P-T club
j will give a Christmas program Thursevening at 7: SO o'clock.

FOR 1 The
day
POOR NEEDED

BASKETS

News

Christmas Gift Suggestions

In the last of a series of five lectures on American history before the
Aftftr a special session lasting
Woman’s Literary club. Prof. W.
The Holland Social Service society. wichers Tuesday afternoondiscussed
three weeks, the ctasls of Grand
which Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore Is "The Democratic Tradition and the
Rapids east of the Christian Rewishes.
formed church decided Friday after- president, Is getting ready for one of Attacks Made Upon It"
noon, with a majority of 17 against the largest Christmas distributions
4, to suspend Rev. Herman Hoekse- among the families of the poor In
Justice court has been taking care
ma and the consistory of the Eastern many years. The distributionwill be of several mashers, these pests being
The second attempt at amothsr
made
Monday,
Tuesday
and
WednesAvenue Christian Reformed church
given severe fines. During the sum- and daughter banquet of the W. C. T.
day
of
next
week
and
It
is
hoped
that
Grand Rapids, until the general synU. was a decided success. Ninety-five
by Christmas morning every family mer the mashers were generally
od decides the controversy.
found In automobiles, but the pair mothers with their own daughters, oi
that
is
in
need
In
Holland
will
have
In the meantime, Rev. Hoeksema
cafight Sunday by officer Steketee some one elss's, enjoyed a feast at the
Intends to occupy the pulpit of the oeen supplied with a basket.
were accosting young girls on the Woman's Literary olub on Monday
"The
need
Is
great
this
year,"
said
Eastern ave. church, where he
street.
evening. The decorations were In harMiss
Nellie
Churchford
of
the
City
preachesto an overflow congregation
They were John Hoekstra and Nell
at both morning and evening services Mission this morning. Miss Church- Zeerlp who pleaded guilty before mony with the Christmas season.
every Sunday. His English sermons In ord has been making a careful sur- Justice Van Schelven and were fined Mrs. H. Van Ark was toastmlatress
Mrs. Dregman spoke on "Mothers,"
the evening are attended by many of vey of the situation and she has disthe ChristianReformed denomina- covered that many more families will $••70 each.
giving many useful hints for child
tion from other sections of the city. oe eligible for a Christmas basket
training and duties and joys of
The annual business meeting of the motherhood. Mias Haiel Albers reAt the opening semion of the class- ihan last year this time. Bhe feels
1s Friday morning prayer was offer- that in order to cover the needs ade- Men's Bible Class of the First Re- sponded to* 'Daughters,"while Mrs.
ed by Rev. M. Noordewler.The spe- quately considerably more than 300 formed church was held Monday ev- Whitman spoke at some length on
cial committee made Its report and baskets ought to be distributed the ening at the parsonage, the members the early history of the organisation,
advised that Inasmuch as Rev. Hoek- first three days next week.
being the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Jas. beglnnlhgwith the crusadesin Ohio
Miss Churchford at tributes this Waysr. The officers elected are: pressema gave an Indefinite answer to the
ini 174, developedby peerlese Francee
two questionslaid before him con- condition to the fact that this has ident, Bert Blagh; vice-president,Jacerning his Interpretationof the doc- been a slack year everywhere and cob Lokker; secretary,Peter Ver- E. Willard and now carried on by
Miss Anna Gordon with her half a
trine of common grace, the classical that many families have not been
committee found him guilty of Insub- able to keep even because of periods schure; assistant secretary, Wm. million members. Mrs. Carl Bhaw
ordination, and because he did not of lack of work. Expenses have been Dlnkeloo; treasurer,Niel Hop; assist- entertained with a reading. Miss Netheed the decisions of the synod of high and this has caused greater need ant treasurer,M. Witvllet. An address tlnga with a trio of vocal numbers.
1914 he Is suspended from the minis- this holiday season for the usual was given by Winfield Burggraaffon Miss Walvoord with a piano solo and
Christmas distributionthan last year. religious conditions In the world to- Miss Lois Keppel with a violin numtry.
Work Is already In progress to day. Rev and Mrs. Wayer were pre- ber.
Rev. Hoeksema argued that he
was In full accord with the decisions receive the goods for the Christmas sented with a beautiful cedar chest. The Union Is Interested In young
of the synod of 1924, and wanted to distribution. The City Mission buildThe class has had a prosperous people and one of Its alms Is to brldg»
be to the utmost, and the conflict was ing has again been named headquart- year. A piano was purchasedand paid them over to lives of prohibition,purbetween clasala and synod of 1924. ers and gifts are being gratefully re- for, a considerable sum was raised for ity and peace. This was a happy ooranamely, that the classls In its dec!- ceived there every afternoonthis the building fund, and a large amount elon for all present, and all are lookwhich has a goodly number of sup- week. Mrs. I. Cappon, Mrs. Fred- was contributed for foreign missions.
ing forward to another next year.
porters who will fight to the limit ricks, Mrs. Dlnkelou and Mrs. blink
are
on
hand
there
to
receive
the
gifts
against decisions such as taken by the
classls which tried the Hoeksema and to classifythem.
Much clothing is needed and an apcase.. Several ministers of the Grand
peal was made today to all citizens
Rapids West classls have declared to look over their wardrobes with a
that they will never submit themselves view of setting aside discardedgarto agree to the questions put to the ments tor the Mission. And almost
young pastor of the Eastern-av. anything else can also be used — canavenue church..
ned fruit, various kinds of staple
It Is said the case of Rev. H. Dan- foods, money.
The appeal Is made to all not to
hoff will be taken up at the classls of
Grand Rapids West, which will con- put It off until next week. Next
week will be more than tanen up
vene next month.
The classlsdecided that the other with the actual distribution oi the
classls will be asked to unite and ask goods and they snould all be at the
for a special session of the synod to Mission not later than Satuida>
night, but the earlierthe better.
take up the case of Rev. Hoeksema.
Some months ago a large following of
The Ladles Athletic club enjoyed
the Revs. Hoeksema and Danhbf established a paper, The Standard Bear- a ciuuuiuu* party Tuesday evening ui
er, In which the ministers could ex- the Junior High school. Mrs. Simon
press their opinions. The paper DeBoer acted as toastmlstrecsand
grown rapidly and since the classls was very iucoessfulat It. A short prohas been trying to dispose of the edi- gram was given and was followed by
tor, Rev. Herman Hoeksema, his a Christmas lunch. The next regular
friends are rallying to the support of meeting of the club will be held ths
the publication,which is published In first Tuesday after New Year’s.
,
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Our

us help you do your ChristinasShopping.

stock* have been selected with careful reprd for your
gift requirements and offer

are but a few •ugpstioaai

WakWs

Ivory ToiWt Ssts
Vanity Casss

Women

for

a comprehensive range oi

These

quality merchandiae.

Nsckkcss

KWh Ban

for

Bek Bucklse
Fountain Pms
MilitaryBmshss
Smokers' Aitklas

{Men

Wrist Watchss
Elgin Wstchss
Fraternal Jewelry

Dtssaad Jewelry

Cull Links

for Young

Women

SUvsrwma

UrabraUss
Lsethcr NoWtfcs

Lsvallkrss

NovskyBssds

Cut Glam-

{Men

for Young

Strap Watches

Wrist Wstchss

Only

Home

for the

Watch Chain*

Bssdsd Bags

a visit to our store

can give you

a full

conception'

of countless,desirable article* we oiler for your mfoctioo*

The fairnessof our prion will pkeae

yow

SELLEF JEWELRY STORE

i

-

14 East 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

0

0

|

Holland and English.

Mrs. F C. Cappon of Decorah, la.,
spending the holidays with friends
Preaching to a crowded congregs- and relatives In Holland. Mr. Capton on the text "Will ye also go pon will Join her here next week.
away?" Rev. Herman Hoeksema. pastor of the Eastern Avenue Christian
Mr. R. E. Anthony of the Wllllte
Reformed church. Grand Raplda. Road ConstructionCo., who for the
formerly n Holland minister,who was past week has been visiting in Holsuspended last week for Insubordina- land, left Wednesday for his home In
tion by the classls of Grand Rapids Hamilton,Ohio.
east, Snndny night Invited any members of his flock who found themFred Beeuwkea of the James A.
selves not in accord with the stand of
himself and his consistory to give up Brouwer FurnitureCo., has returned
from Grand Rapids after serving for
all allegiance to him.
When the suspensionwas decided three days on the federal grand Jury.
upon. It was stipulated that Mr. Mr. Beeuwkes was made secretary of
Hoeksema would be allowed to hold the Jury.
services Sunday. In an Interview after
the sermon Sunday night, he Said he
George Lam pres, 17, and Harry
and hla consistory Intended to con Umley, 17, of Allegan, were arresttlnue holding service* at the church ed by Sheriff Hare Monday charged
unless the church Is taken away from with breaking Into the schoolhouse at
them.
MUlgrove,five miles west of Allegan,
“The church Is not a fish hatch and taking $2.38 and 2 fountain pens
ery," said Rev. Hoeksema, whose con.Tom the desk of the teacher, Rollln
tinued refusal to accept the tenet of Moeker. Tuesday Justice F. E. Fish
common grace led to his suspension sentencedthem to serve 25 days in
and that of his consistory,which has the county Jail
supported him throughout his contest with the classls.
County Clerk Orrle Sluiterand lit"The church of God Is not counted
by numbers nor weighed by the tle daughter of GrandHaven motorpound." he continued."Take thla ed to Holland Monday. Mr. Sluiter
questionhome with you; consider It waa in the city going over bills,cam
earnestly. Some have already gone palgn assessmentsand other matter*
away. Will you not go also? If the pertaining to the laat campaign. A
situation Is so that you would rather meeting waa' held with the Holland
have earthly kingdoms than the members of the executive committee
truth, feel free to go, God Is not de- of the Ottawa County Republican
committee.
pendent on human strength.
is

Tttfff

arrest for forging and passing several
*hecks alleged to be signed by John
Tobin, a cattle buyer of Allegan, was
Usmlssed by Justice F. E. Fish Tues
lay. An exhaustive and elaborate re
port on the handwritingon the
checks waa made by F. B. Courtney
the noted expert of Detroit, and was
‘o the effect that young Gray did not
"orge the checks, but that It was the
work of some one familiar with hla
’and writing and who fried to Imitate

language.

it

.

SATISFACTION AND PtEASURe
TO BOTH THE GIVER AND THE
RECIPIENT OVER THE LONGEST

STRETCH OF TIME!
OOR STORE OFFERS MANY
PRACTICAL GIFT' HINTS!

We

are always welcome.

assortmentof

s. Many

have

a

splendid

very lowest pri*

all kinds, at

are in dainty gift boxes.

Christmas gifts. We have a good assort*

THE KIND CHILDREN LIKE TO
PLAY WITH

ment of popular copyright fiction which

Gayly painted mechanical Toys with

we

for

at a remarkable low

price because of the Urge quantity bought

our stores. Only

63c
colored,

Our assortment

strong perfect mechanism.
is a large

one conuining such toys as Yel-

low Taxi, Balking Mule, Bucking Broncho,

Ham

Pony Cart,

Boys Books

(iSwiw Handkerchiefs,white and

'

are able to offer

WOMEN

FOR

Nechanicil Toys

Of Popular Fiction. Give books

for

and Sam, Jumping Dog;

and many others

23c

45c

79c

to

embroidered and lace trimmed
3 for 91.19

1

'ZZH

Engines, Automobiles, Aeroplanes-and

broideredin white or colors,
Each 79c.—

IN

25c
colors,

hand embroidered corner,

^

Box—

3 for

FANCY GIFT BOXES

Stationery is always

Linen Handkerchiefswhite or

an acceptable gift,

useful and attractive

Our

for it

is

ment

in fancy gift boxes is varied, so that

selecting from it is

98a'

Friction Toys

Stationery

Linen Handkerchiefs with fcorners era.

aasort-

And

a pleasure

Animals run by friction. These an*

dun

_

ten.

able and interesting toys for the

MEN

FOR

remarkably low.

.Is

A Wide

22c

to

little-

All sizes

23c

to

>1.98

our

Toy Alnminnm

prices for the quality of the stationery,are

White Cambric Handkerchiefs, hem-

Aaaortment!

Tea and Cooking Sets made

$198

quality

stitched hems,

of

'good

aluminum and can be put to actucontain all the necessary

al use, tea seta

Each 5c.

to

22c

Bigs

linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched

All

series of entertainments to be
©resented during the coming winter
In the gym of the new Christlnn high
•ohool. Its purpose Is to furnish high
class entertainmentby select artists
whose ability along these lines h»s
msde them popular with other audiences. The committee feels there Is
a need for this type of recreation
even during the basketball season In

GIVE

Each 22c to

preciate a bag of

FOR CHILDREN
Boys Handkerchiefs white
colored cords Each 19c

A

and woven

35cto8L19

embroidered designs

program under these auspices was
rendered by the Wolverine quartet.
The house was crowded to capacity
and the general opinion was that a

would nt ip.

sort for Christmas.

bags in all the

newer versions. Bags

98c

colored

to

$6

The Kind

JO

With

5c

Toys

fait Ties
A

large assortment of

Tits. All new

0
What promises to be one of the
moat interesting games on the Hope
College basketball schedule was arranged for Wednesday when Coacb
Schouten received a telegram saying
that ths Central College team would

dations. It Is now possible to have
500 reserved seats and 300 unreserved
which, It Is hoped, will accommodate
all the patrons.
Next Thursday evening the second
number on the course is to be given.
The Grand Rapids League Glee Club,
appear on the local floor on New assisted by the Rltx Trio, has been
Tear's evs. This contest will bs the engaged for the evening. The Glee
club consists of 25 voices under the
first that was ever waged between
„ . . a«v«u«ia ________ --- *»,- «ja_ direction of Reese Veatch. They have
ill®
now existed for 3 years. The Ritz trio |
formed church and should draw a consists of violin, xylophone, and
lai»a chowdaa the riwJry promises* pracho> Peter 8mita wlu%, Boiorlst
hard fought gams. Ths Hope team 0f the evening,
will make no long tour this Christmas The season seat tickets which were
vacation but will play some games In sold tost year will admit ths holder to
Illinois and Indiana jtm
this program.

-.

Large and

Men and Boys

patterns and colors,

29c

to

Small. At Low

Prices!

Dolly must have her airing, and litde
girls are

always proud to wheel their dolls

about in carriages. We have

88c.

House Slippers
ALL

Comfortable house slippers of
cosin style or slipper style,

79c

to

$1.69

meny

saving too!

a

wide range

Love

felt. Moc*

styles of Dolls here

and

You

can choose baby>

Or you might
dress

prefer the

ones with

aprons.

Some have

painted hair and eyes, while
.

In height they

inches. Nothing could please

ning backs. Select one here at a Saving!

49c

to

$7.90

frilly

and bonnets or those in gingfam

dollft to the small collapsiblecarts of leath-

recli-

a

dolls which look and feel like red babies.

erette. Some are upholsteredin corduroy

and

you
at.

Our quantity purchases nuke

our prices lower.

others have real hair and eyes which

and have brakes, rubber tires,

•

Beet!!

from the woven reed carriages
large enough to hold the biggest '‘mamaH
of styles,

FOR

so

the Little Gids

can find just the one you want,

DOLL BUGGIES AND CARTS

series of such concerts w.ould be a real

“MAMA” TALKING DOLLS

se-

in corner,

Each

Toys

large assortmentof those finer types of

lected from here are sure to satisfy.

Children Handkerchiefswith

order that the cultural Interestof the
Holland patrons may be stimulated.
’On the 4th of December the first

some

and 12

pieces,

BAGS FOR GIFTS

Where is the woman who

59c

< 8

pieces,cooking seta contain

hems,

“commit all unto God. Though from aaaet to the winter program season.
a natural point of view this Is pain- Encouraged by success, the commit' ful, yet we have rejoiced and do re- tee Is now busily at work to arrange
joice. Don't let your heads hang. for the future numbers. Unfortunately several patrons were turned
Practice peace and Joy."
away for lack of seating accommo-

ttfM

CHILDREN

6)

f Handkerchiefs are practicalgifts which

who

^

WOMEN

FOR MEN,

Rev. Hoeksema has notdoubtabout
the faithfulnessof the majority of his
Ed Schultema and son, William
people, he said after ths services Schultsma,arrested by Deputy SherWhen the benediction was pron- iff Ed Vander West, Deputy Den
ounced his consistory came to him, Herder and Officer Dave O'Connor,
followed by many members of the when they made a raid on a still on
congregation,
crowded about
him to take his hand, most of them ths county 11ns, nine miles east of
almost wordlessly,except for the Holland, appeared before Justice Wm.
salutation, "Dominie," solemnly ut- Brusse of Holland Tuesday morning.
The officers told of the 500 gallons
tered.
Rev. Hoeksema aald he and hla of maah, the five gallon* of moon and
consistory had reached no decision the still that they had confiscated,and
as to future steps in their issue with after Justice Brusse had weighed the
the Christian Reformed government. evidencehe conaidered that sufficient
"We expect to go on meeting here evidencehad been presented to bind
unless they take the church away the defendantsover to circuit court
from us," he said. "A few of the for trial.
church may. leave but there Is no
question about the bulk of the people. I do not care for numbers; those Christian school society Is arranging
are afraid to go with us for fear
we lose a ‘ brick are better away."
Though avoiding mention of the
peculiar circumstancesin which his
church finds itself through, most of
his sermon, which was a plea for
Christian loyalty couched In general
terms. Rev. Hoeksema again referred
directly to the action of the clasala
in a brief address to his people following the sermon.
•preserve peace, flrat of all," he
advised. "Do nothing of which you
could not give an account to your
God, and I beg of you, take no steps
In this matter, whatever happens,
without consulting the consistory.”
"For the rest." he continued,

Gift Books

Gift Handkerchiefs

Deland Gray, of Allegan, under

who

THE GRCATEST

GIVE

"Two

things are necessary In establishing truth," said Rev. Hoeksema
at another point In the sermon. "You
must get rid of the hypocrites and
you must establish In faith both the
strong and the wavering Christians.
A congregation which filled the
aisles and stairways as well as pews
of the Eastern ave. church, Grand
Rapids, which Is said to have a seating capacity of 1.400, heard the sermon^ Similar crowds attendeQ ths
morning and afternoon services
which were conducted In the Holland

HANDSOne,

ARE ALSO

and close.

AU

more than one
say

wear shoes

and

open

stockings.

measure from 13^2 to 28
of these dolls,

a little girl

for they

all

“mama.” See our splendidassortment.
79c

to

$9.90

Neat

Holland City
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IS

PROMINENT AT GEN.

THE
MEADE FOR

ALMEETi

SOME TIME

LOCAL MAN
NATION

CAN’T GET

Stephan

G. J. Dlekema and E. P.
rough weather continues, It
returned Saturday from Washington. may be gometlme before the General
D. C.. where they attended the Rivers Meade rachea Holland harbor. Govand Harbors Congress as delegate* __
__
.nDinnora
ernment
engineers hava
have asslsned
assigned the
the
from the city of Holland. Mr. Steph
e tQ
then t0
an on his return let out the fact that

Harbors

aa

arand

d

conventionand through hla preetlge >ng that th« o^er porta had tMdr de
was able to keep the mafede In a few hours before Holland
needs of Holland harbor before the
A ^
convention. Mr. Stephan declared This would not be so serious If the
that Mr. Dlekema look full advantage WOuld only remain calm, allowof his opportunities.
ing the dredge to work. Twelve days
was remarkable the way Mr.
weather would enable the
Dlekema was recognised," his fellow- g^dgucker to clean out all three hardelegate
"J6.
bors, but with one storm coming afttlces of the supreme court even^lnvlt- ^ another^^hlch u not^unuaual^at

at Washington

#

did. .

4)

o{

*
*
SI
4

declared.
^
V'iZ'Zt .re extremely .hU-

'v^bTeVr'KoluniT-I h.r,

«m«

j

to. ^

»h.

T**-, U

no,

|

ti onl, dimcult but danf.rou.

TJt

LVvtrs!°,'io:eu,ahairHSedm:hr
2 %

year because of his tremendout In- unable to put In more than a day at
fluence, but that in addition each the harbor’s mouth and then it was
veer one or more other citizen should caUght by the 60 mile gale of Saturbe sent, different ones each year, so day. ttnd gUffered some damage to Its
that us many persons os possible may caMn and Tnanjr ot th# window lights
get into Intimate touch with the wort were Brnaghed up forward when she

E have never been better pre-

pared to serve your Xmas
wants, than this year. KO-

4

DAKS. ALBUMS, - XMAS

si
<•

CARDS, FRAMED PICTURES in abundance and Gifts of all kinds. We can
suit

it
•t
it

and

orthe
Rivera and was h,ther
^ bow
Beveral
heavy Beas whlch
President Small, of
Jhe Rivera
temporarily.
Harbors Congress, appointedMr.
harbor har at Grand Haven has
kema on three committees.One was h Jnhet
ilrthOW and lf the
the resolutions committee,one of the he*1* taken aw^j^rtlaliy, smd J
Important committees of the con- gather man gives
greas. Another was on the committee kind of chance, then Grand Haven
to call on President Ooolldge and In- harbor will be made as safe as
form him of the action of the Rivera ever before the middle of the week,
and Harbors Congress as well as
A terrific protest Is going up from
express the approval of the congress the East shore that has reached
of the President’s message on this Washington, and no doubt something
subject. The third appointmentfor W|u come out of this strenuous klckMr Dlekema was on the board of dl- jnp
rectors from the states. Each
wt> gtated that the Gen# Meade

Die-

your pocket book, and will be glad

to help

you select a proper

gift.

SI

11

to

r

state

^b"mabp*jolo„”ut«v,,^n1"dxn,ar

W

SI

SI
SI
SI
SI
SI

4
;

~rXrrb^'

b'.7 oai.,arSTabe°f.a«n^-b. ;d„ no,
recognition is shown by the fact that eupposed to be^ consequently the East
there were over 600 delegates, many Shore ports suffered and now that the
of them prominent men. delegations ship Is available, weather conditions
coming from all states In the Union. Interfere.
At a meeting of the Michigan state Had the Meade remained In the dts« ;
delegation Mr. Dlekema was unanlm- trlct for which she was hullt. the
uusly re-elected vice prisident of the dredging at Holland. Grand Haven
delegation and he was also elected and Muskegon would have been finishspeaker for Michigan In the roll call ed before had weather came,
of states. This brought Holland
ja boned that the strenuousprol
its harbor needs Prominentlybefore
hr,n{r about R hetter un(W_
I

SI

m

«»

I

[

the convention and gave

Mr

and
twt

Dleke- .v..

v.

opportunities to press home "tan<11n* ,n order that there msv be
claims xor Holland harbor, of no recurrence of hnrhor conditions
such as we are now facing.
which he took full advanUge.

many

at
,

CongressmanCarl Mapes gave
o
dinner for the Michigan delegation HTSONTILLE WILL BOON
In the speaker's private dining room
in the capltol building, which was
attended by all the Michigan con-

I

gressmen and Senator Couzens.

j

A

SI
SI

m
m
SI
SI

SI
SI
SI
It

WAVR fiTRRFTr t.tgtitr
“AVK OTREB7r LIOHra

Hudsonville. though not Incorporatt# have elactrlc llght> on ,tf

J.

be made officially by the Holland corners. A petition was presentedto
delegates at a future meeting of the
the township board asking It to allow
common council.
Hudsonvillesix hundred dollars out
of the road repair fund to pay for the
street lights. The board acted favor-

DRIVE-IN BATTERY

SERVICE STATION
You

will be

grin

of

or

revardel with abroad

pleasure

if

OPENS

you hand him one

IN

Hose

silk socks at

and

Lisle

very reasonablepricer.

HOLLAND

HeUer, 614 Qbert Bldg.,

Holland’s first drive-ln battery service station Is now open for business.
It Is located on Central Avenue back
of the temporary Hotel Holland and
was built by Tom Smith. The name of
Th»* Frnehel Parent -Ten chera' Club
the firm Is Smith’s Exlde Battery
I held Ita regular meeting Thursday
Service Station.
Another new' feature Is an automatic evening w'fh such a Inrge attendance
compressiondoor, the first one of
t0 C9prC‘
In each
kind In the
city.
When the autolst
!Ly_
..
__ _
v._
.room.
The meeting was presided ovcomes to the door he eounds his horn. | er h (hp PrMldPnt Mr Goerllnga.
The attendant In the building presse*
1arpp beautifully decorated
a button which opens the door. The | Christmas tree occunledthe place of
autolst drives In and on leaving again , honor on the main floor. Mr. and Mrs.
toots his horn whereupon the pressing Santa Clans and their little hrownles
of a button lets him out. The Hoi- ; and fairies were on hand,
leman Deweerd company is also to ( The followingprogram was presInstall that kind of a door In their ented:
Klndergnrden Band. In Dutch Cosnew building now In process of contumes: Santa Claus's Toy Sho*p given
struction.
by 1-1 grade; Evergreen Drill, 4th
Grade Girls; Ftar of Bethleham.6th
grade girls: Boys’ chorus. 4th. 6th
and 6th grades; Just Christmas.1-2
grade; A Week Before Christmas,
2nd grade: Recitation. "Sister’s Best
Feller". Frank Grlnwls,6th grade,
Encore. "In 1492:; *ChrlstmasIn All
Lands, 3rd grade pupils In costumes
representing America. England, Hervia, France. Italy. Germany and Japan; Recitation, Wallace Cobb, 6th

Gd

Ripiii, MicY

PROGRAM

__ Its
.

of satisfactoryservice.

IN

Reservationfor lesson period can be
made at Mayer’s Music House or address

UP ON

He knows they ubl give him plenty

We have Gents Cashmere,

WILL BE

TEACHER

Every Monday and Thursday.
STUDIO: 37 E. 10th St.

ably on the petition and the lights
| will be Incorporated
In the very near
future. This will give lights at every
I corner In the town.

HAD TO DOUBLE

Christmas Gift.

for a

Jans Helder
SINGING

HOLLAND

more pairs of our extra quality

DU SAAR

D. J.

fftfffffffffffftffffffttl

ed k

full report of the convention will

Holland Photo Shop

.

B.

STEKETEE

WHAT’S ON THE

A

FRONT DOOR OF

Y01

NEW CONVENIENCES

A P-R-O-B-L-E-M
The TransportationProblem as

it

con-

fronts the public today is worthy of con-

sideration.YOU the public

have

will

to

decide.

THE PUBLIC BE SERVED
slogan for the can

YOU

is the

ier w hich spells

only

success.

are having truck service, the

test in transportation,the best for

la-

speed

of delivery, eliminationof unecessary

many cases doing what cannot be done any other way, and cannot
be improved upon as yet. You know this.
handling, in

The Motor Transportation has come

to

stay. You are vitally interested. Good
speedy service paeans success to you.
It

other

L Shipments

offered

you

in

any

way mean retarded progress. You

moREGULATION and

by Act 209 as

You are

the

fully protected

to regulation.

You own the highways, use them.

If

the public is not being seived, it will
serve

We
ry,

itself.

are the originators of door delive-

we are

in a position to maintain

it.

Is

A

ownership of a
Just

t" b.U*i"~,R\rt.aLnJ"5,L° pr«».d h„ appreciation for ,l,e plf,.
freight and passenger will be handled
Following the meeting, Ice cream
at the Goodrich Grand Rapids office,
and wafers were served by the parcorner of Pearl and Ottawa. In the jnts and teachers of the 3rd and 4th
ConsolidatedRailroad ticket offices.
The boat office in the Hotel Pantllnd «raae8

Cor. College

& Eighth St.

HOLLAND Furnace than

now?
days

colder and colder, to have the word

will be open during the summer
months for the convenienceof customers. Tickets and berths will also
be on sale at the Muskegon Electric
office and the Michigan Ralway company. at Grand Rapids, making a total of four ticket offices In Orapd Rapids. Four freight houses for the receiving and delvering of freight will
also be maintained.
The Consolidated company will operate all year service via Muskegon.
Grand Haven and Holland, giving the
Grand Rapids customers dally service the entire year.
The east shore of Lake Michigan
W. 8. Nixon, formerly, with the was
lashed Saturday with a 60 mile
Goodrich Transit company, remains hnrrlcnne that made all steamers out
as general agent of the consolidated
...
on Lake Michigan scurry to cover
with all possible speed.
has been city freight and passenger , TW ^wheels/ Holland of
agent for the Graham & Morton Co.. araham.Morton Transportation Co.
thn?
'vn8 oaught In’ the teeth of the gale
Will Continue In vV,nn
that capacity "llh,
I
frnm Phlrncrn
Raturdnv
'’oml"*
over from
Chicago Saturday
headquartersIn Nixons office Grand morn|ng and made f0r Benton HarRapids.
bor. the closest available port.
The local ship would never have
attempted to make her home port
because of the bar that had formed

STORM

LAND on the
and to know

PUTS

HAVOC WITH

„

front door

of furnaces In

that

of

grow

the largest

Installers

the world are directly re-

Installation as well as

who

People

.

to heat

HOL-

your furnace,

system,—

sponsible for the entire heating

THE SHIPPING

love their

them with

furnace.

homes weH enough

HOLLAND

Furnaces,

i

realize that the

_

ers Just

cozy

Holland Guarantee cov-

what they pay for: a comfortable

home.

MAN

MAKES WINNINGS

still

forming across the

mouth.

When the waves subsided on Sunday afternoon the Holland came on
to this city, arriving at her dock at
6 o’clock Sunday evening She was
Frank A. Van Bree. Zeeland poul- 1 «8:aln loaded by 11 o’clock Sunday
try fancier, made a sweeping victory night then started on her return trip
with his 8. C. White Leghorns In the to Chicago arriving there safe and
egg productionclass at the Colise- sound early Monday morning.
Four of the largest steamshipsplyeum Poultry show held last week at
Chicago. His leghorns was best dis- ing regularly out of Grand Haven
play. 1st young pen. 1st old pen. 1st harbor waited for the wind to subpullet and numerous 2nds, 3rds, and side before they attempted to get out
of that port late Saturday night. The
• 4th prizes over a record breaking
class of Leghorns entered In this harbor was filled with wlndbound
show by some of the nation’s leading vessels and steamers.
The carferry Milwaukee, • the
, breeders such as Ferris and HollyUnited States and the Ala-|
wood Farms of Washington.Out of. steamer
bama, and other smaller crafts re29 birds entered by Mr. Van Bree 27 matned until late Sunday morning.
iwere ribbon winners.
.It. was stated that the waves rolled
This winning is lh6 latest of a list higher off Grand Haven harbor than
of many prizes won by h!s birds this
anytime his fall or
year at the leading shows and egg hyThe carferry Grand Haven also-,
ing contests throughout the country. limped Into port with a damaged rud-1
I Zeeland poultrymen are maintaln- der and is slated for the dry docks
Ing their
their nrcstnge
nrestnge ns leaders
leaders among
-here her rudder wlU

IN CHICAGO

winter.

HOLLAND

Furnaces

make ‘Warm Friends’

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices

—

250 Branches

in Central States.

Holland, Mich.

|

|

I

2623

be derived from the

How comforting it Is, while the

1

Citz.

the year that greater

of

,

.

Associated T ruck Lines

there any time

satisfaction could

grade pupil.
At a conferenceheld In Chicago,
beautiful fernery filled with
the consolidation of the Goodrich ferns was presentedto Mr. Hopp In
*!lr‘ ! behalf "of the"twchera and th7club
ton offices In Grand Rapids was conby the president. Mr. Hop, who has
sumnted. In the merging of these served Froebel school for 8 years, ex-

and Is

The two important questions in

OWNERSHIP.

BOAT PASSENGERS

ZEELAND

cannot afford this.

tor transportation are

G. R.

MMrUv

builds you business.
L. C.

FOR THE

FURNACE?

Z'S

URGES!

INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN

THE WORLD

among

*•

Zanother notable victory to their list over.

her

____

...

_______

.

___

_

.

...
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• Holland City Newt
EXPLODING KEROSENE

LANTERN CAUSES

THOUSANDS AT
BIRTHDAY OF

DISASTROUS BLAZE

The William Metsler barn on the
Bee Line road south of Beckett’s

corners in Robinson township,burned to the ground Friday night. William Metzler stated that the men were
engaged in their usual evening work
of putting the barn in order when a
kerosenelamp waa tipped over causing the Are to start Hay and straw
Ignited before the blaze could be
i The thirty-fifth
birthday annlvere- brought under control.
.ary of the Flrat Bute bank Saturday
evening wae a community birthday In
every uenee of the word. It waa one
of the happiest event* of ita kind ever
held In Holland and many have expressed the hope that it will prove a
precedent for other community birthdays that will from time to time call
.attentionto the growth of Holland.
How many persons passed through
the bank Saturday evening as the
cuests of the directors and officers
could not be stated with absolute definiteness by the officers. But they estimated that it ran up Into several
• thousands. Each one visiting the bank
was taken back of the scenes through
the offices where on ordinary days

1st

STATE BANK

f

the money is handled. Each man was
handed a key-rlnR attached to a medal with a picture on It of the^ First
State bank and the wording, FI restate Bank, Hollandt Hlch., 4% on
Cavings. Registered.'*followed by the
number of the key-ring »tamP'pd.on
for Identificationpurposes. There
were two klnde of medals, one an oval
and the other In the shape of a Roman coin. Each man also received a
cigar as he passed out of the offices.
For the women a carnation was
provided and also a beautiful powder

compact.

SFASON’S GREETINGS:

W’hlle operating a sausage machine
at the Consumers Market on Central

avenue Saturday evening at about
nine o’clock A. Haamstra had three
of the Angers of his left hand slashed off by the machine. The Injured
man waa taken to Holland hospital

Visit our 16lh St. Store for Useful

A beautifulline

Stores will bo open

NICK

St. St. Store for

Towels and Handkerchiefsfor

Xmas Toys

for the chiidren.

Evevings from the 18th to the 24th

KAMMERAAD

Ave.

170 W.13th St.

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING—

‘“a*,

mni

GRUEN

VOU
A

eeeeeien

WORMrOF WASH DAYf
Don’t fuss and bother with your family washing. Our
laundry will take all the work, muss and trouble off your
hands.

source of lasting pleas-

ure, of course.

receiving the guest* and providing
them with souvenirs.
The gathering waa Informal and

ESCAPE THE HARD, TIRESOME

Now

want your Christmas Gifts

to be a

Why

not,

We

then, se-

m

ii

We

your clothes legularly each week.

starch the pieces that
that need starching, dry
all the clothes and iron and fold, ready for use, your bed
and table linens, towels, etc.

them now while you have more
leisure? We have just received
some of the very latest models of
the famons GRUEN WATCHES.
See for yourself at our store what
irgi't<

call for

wash them

lect

iJ

j

V«mThli\

Be Here

Christmas Will Soon

continued.
The decorations were unusually
rich. This feature of the birthday
celebration was In charge of Ray

of

the ladies.

Choose Your Gift

there was a delightful spirit of good
cheer throughout the evening on the
part of all. People of all classesand
types visited the bank to help celebrate the Institution’sbirthday, com
Ing not only from the city but many
driving In many miles to visit th*
bank on Its birthday.
A feature of the reception was the
music furnished by the Hawaiian
•Chorus, composed of Ann Westerhof,
Ruth Hyma, Ruth L. Marcotte. Janet Albers. Martha Bhrkema, and
Jean Kuyper. This group waa stationed In the balcony over the front
entrance and furnished popular songs
all evening to the accompaniment of
several Instruments. So popular waa
this feature that many guests were
reluctantto leave and they would
“have stayed longer If the music had

gifts in the line of

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes

GRCJEN PthfeyttVimThin

six

Xims

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves & Mittens

where the wound was dressed.

Or our 13th

employees were kept more than busy

Hoek and the Shady Lawn

SAUSAGE MACHINE

Two

W

o’clock as soon as the business of the
day waa over and the doors of the
bank were open for the reception.
They continued to come until 9 o clock
when the music stopped. At that hour
they were still crowded In the building so that there was hardly standing
rootn. There waa a continuous stream
all the time from six to nine,
smd all the bank directory officers and

1

LOSES FINGERS IN

84 Central

.

The crowd began to come at

Loss on the barn and on three
which were burned Is
estimated at 14.600 with no Insurance
coverage.
horses and seven cows were saved from the, flames.
Over one hundred people gathered to
•isslstIn checkingthe flames and had
it not been for their timely help. It Is
claimed that all of the buildings on
the farm would have gone. The
pitch in a pine wood chicken coop
near the barn bubbled over and the
provender In the silo, recently put
there, was spoiled by boiling out.
yearling' calves

Oir

all.

Service ii most

prompt aid oir ckar|es aroTeitOBiklo.

COME ASK US ABOUT

IT

ii e.

Soft Water Used Exclusively

Choose Now, Christmas Will Soon Be Here

Geo. H. Huizinga
6 East

8th

•

&

MODEL LAUNDRY

Co.

Citixena

, ,

Phone 5442

HOLLAND, MICH.

Jewelers
Opposite

New Hottl

COLLECTION

I

Florists,

the latter furnishingthe plants and
helping In the work of placing the
decorations. Mr. Hoek achieved a tri-

OF

umph of the decorator’s art. giving a
dignity to the general effect that waa|
In keeping with the spirit of the occasion. There were a dozen boxwood
plants ranged around the building and
about two dozen ferns and palms.
Other decorations were carnations and
1

THE

chrysanthemums.Th* well known
picture of the nativity that has been
shown In this hank before was made a
part of the scheme and gave the|

Christmas touch. Colored lights added to the beauty of the scene.
One of the things the hank officials
were particularly pleased with was a
beautiful basket of chrysanthemums
and lilies sent by the NationalCity
Bank of Chicago with the compll-l
ments and best wishes of the officials
of that bank. The Old National Bank
of Grand Rapids had also sent a beautiful basket of flowers and these two
bouquets occupied a place of honor!
among the decorations.

BUSH and LANE

1

I

Upright Grand

l

-

o

-

To the Tax Payers

GRAND RAPIDS

of

the

WANTS NATIONAL

City of Holland:

POULTRY MEET!
State poultry Interestsat the Mus-

NOTICE

kegon show last week pledged their
support to Grand Rapids In obtaining the 1926 convention of the American Pouultryassociation,one of the
big national meets, attended by from
4.000 to 6,000 poultrymen.Grand
Rapids has been an active contender
for the convention since 1921. The
next year's meeting will be held In
Dea Moines. The fact that western
Michigan Is a center of the baby
chick production and
recognized
poultry section gives Ita claim consi-|
demble weight.
Holland and Zeeland should get
behind a move of this kind with all
their might Grand Rapids can
handle a large convention of this kind
and the distance from the Furniture]
City to the heart of the poultry district, Zeeland and Holland Is only a!
small consideration with good roads]
and Interurban line.

HEREBY GIVEN:

That the General Tax Roll of the
several Wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for
the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid

I

a

IS

7he Only

I

ACTUAL, BONA FIDE UPRIGHT
Patents exclusively Bush &

to

GRAND

me

cor.
at

Lane

my office in the City Hall,
River Avenue and 11th Street,
at

any time before the

FRIESIAN SOCIETY ELECTS

NEW OFFICERS]

Beautiful Grand Tone and Genuine

The Friesian aoclety elected the following officers for the coming year: —
president, J. Oosterbaah; vlce-pres.
J. Van Dyke; secretary, Mrs. B. Sekkema; assistant secretary, L. Sekkema; member of the board of dlrec-i
tors — T. De Vries; singing director,J.
Kampen; dramatic director,C. Dyks-]
Ira; treasurer, B. Zweerlng.

Grand

I

Plate and

|

Back Construction in an Upright

The Bush © Lane

Cecilian

and Reproducing Cecilian

prets and reproduces the world's best music
of noted pianists with a

1$tDayofJaii.Ne](t
inter-

without any charge for collection,
but that five per1 cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.

and the playing

charm that delights and enraptures.

URGES RECONDITIONINGOF
FIVE OBSOLETE HARBORS
Th* concrete breakwater at Grand
la being endangered by lowering of Lake Michigan caused by the
Chicago Drainage canal, according to
Huntley Ruseell, who represented
Michigan at the NationalRiven and
Harbors congreas In Washington.
Mr. Russell stated that It was reported that the wood piling of thebreakwater is out of wafeKand
feared that the action otAh* air and
water will affect the wo6d. ^
.
Grand Rapids again would be a riven and bar bon district, as was tha
case before the war. instead of being
tilled with Milwaukee, aa tha people
there are not Interested In the prob-

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

Haven

IfAUiGl
tCiOfci

i Il-H

be at my office on every week day from the
Monday in December to and including the 31st day
December between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p. m.
~ \ Wednesand on Saturday Dec. 13th, Monday Dec. 15tbl
day, Dec. 31st until 9:00 p. m., to receive payment of wch
I shall

first

I

Bush

^

added that

live obsolete harbors In
Michigan should be made suitable for

&

Lane Piano Co.

laxea as arc
uucicu me.
taxes
are offered

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
‘

navigation.

.

._

............

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1924
M. B. Bowmaster, City Treas

-
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Hollaiul City

TO

un Tuesday evening, J>ecember 28
the Sunday school of the Wesleyai.

•OTED OSTEOPATHS
at docks are
SPEAK OVER RADIO normal stage.

Methodistchurch will render a
Christmas program. The public It

MARKETS

Newt
conslerablybelow the

December A. D. 1924.
Present Hon. James
Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Rosenberg, Menaliy Incom*
of

and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the |rd day of March A. D.
1925, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Radio enthusiasts who have been
rettingCalifornia will be Interested
Dated Oct. 26, A. D. 1M4.
o know that Thursday evening at
petent
':45 o’clock, central standard time.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cornelius Rosenberg having (lied in
i)r. Harry W. Forbes, one of the most
Judge of Probate.
said
court
his
petition
praying
that
imminent osteopaths In this country,
her
dower
In
the
real
estate
whereof
•vill speak from radio station K. H. J.,
Gertrude Rosenberg Is possessed, be
Los Angeles. On Saturday evening at
IS
assigned, and that commissioners be
the same hour, Dr. Louis Chandler
appolated to admeasure the same.
will also speak from the same sta*
lion. Dr. Hanes advises that he will
The following program will be g4v-l It Is Ordered that the
be glad to write these men concern* * by the Grand Rapids League Glee
6th day of January A. D. IMS
Ing the receptionif Holland radio club in the Christian high school at ten o’clock In the- forenoon, at said
Hoc Feed
41.00
people will notify him at phone 57M. auditoriumIn Holland Thursday probate office, be and is hereby ap
•Corn Meal
...............................
67.00
Freddie Charles Cochran, three
evening of this week under the dir- pointed for hearing said petition;
Screenings .............
..... 45.00 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles
ectlon of Reese
| It Is further ordered, That public
JBran
..... 40.00
p. Cochran, died early this morning At ten o'clock Monday morning an
Invocattifa:selections In the Club; notice thereof be given by publication
Xow Grade Flour.
..... 53.00 at the home
of his parents on the! alarm of fire was turned in from the
olueUu Feed --^..62.00 north side. The funeral will be held ’ home of John Mulder near 7tth street a. "Last Night" KJerulf, b. "The of a copy of this order for three auc- Piece of Valuable property for
Jtod Dog
..... 48.00 Saturday afternoonat two
o'clock at and Fairbanks avenue, east of the Horaemen" Grief; Selection by the cesalve weeks previous to said day of
ootesa need Meal 11%
._66.00 the St. Francis church and Interment city limits. It turned out to be an- 5!.n. Trlo:~’ '‘Pr2^i,»•lona,March”« hearing In the Holland City News a
Middlings ........ . ...........
..... 46.00 will be In Pilgrim Home
cemetery, other wooden shingle roof fire which Williams, Plano, Richard Rltsema, newspaper printed and circulated In
«<utk ........ ............
12-1,1 Friends may view the remains at the had started from live coals dropping Violin. Arthur Rltsema, Xylophone, Mid nountv
JAMES J. DANHOF,
dieei __________
•••••••••••
8-lu Ntbbellnk-Notier
Funeral
from a chimney. Firemen soon had Ray Do Brulne; Solo, 'The
264 feet on Maple Ave.
'Creamery Butter .......
the blaxe under control.
Dairy Butter ...
........39
” 9th St.
Judge of Probate.
TRINITY CHURCH TO GIV E
**y" Nell. b. "De Coppah Moon", ShelBgga .................
... .63.
Register of Probate.
CANTATA SUNDAY
The water levs! in Lake Michigan ley; violin solo by Arthur Rltsema,
M 10th St.
lm
la ths lowest on record accordingto a. "Hyacinth",Hatch, b. "La Brun10220 — Exp.. Jan. I
• ' Next Sunday evening at 7:39 o’clock "Hlbe" Van Oort, member
the ette", Severn; Reading by Wm. PeterThis will
8 beautiful
the choir of Trinity Reformed Church Holland Coaet guard,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
son ; Xylophone Solo by Ray De
will render a cantata entitled,
"If this situation continues, V said flrullie*.a. "Mlgnon" Thomas: Selec- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate lots. 7 lots will face paved
Court for th# Cotraty of Ottawa
Star of Promise" by E. L. Ashford. Vgn Oort, "It wDl prove a aerloui tions by the Club: a>,,Klng of Loire’',
streets. Owner wishes to dieIn the matter of the estate of
The
ittee on poor of the coun„,ow?: „ , „
menace to navigation.The depth of
'BthoTd for Zion;, 8ak.”-T««M ,h, w.t.r .bout 200 foot ouuM. of Clarke; Selectloni by the Rita Trio:
oil re P"JfM$151 expended for countern(0J POM of this property quick,
breakwater le onlv IS feet and a. "Chromatics"Green, b. "Crom Corporary
ring the past two weeks Solo — Joseph Hlenk, Chorus;
y
Come Immanuer-— Corvtrolto Solo— the maximum dapth ln th# middi, 0f ners", Green; selections‘by the club: nionths from th« 26th day at October therefof
purchased
Helen
ne Post, Gertrude
a. "Bread of the World", Frans, b. A. D. 1925. have been allowed *°r| .
watchman, the channel Is only about 16
ra*PEe
'Soldier's Chorus", Gounod, Closing. creditors to preeent their claims | cnc«p«
against said deceased to mid court of
examinationand adjustment, and that
10061— Exp. Jan. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate all creditors of said deceasedare required to preient their clafms to aaid
Court for the County of Ottawa
).
At a session of said court, held at court at fhe probate office, In the city
out season tickets allowing the Tenor Solo— Elmer Schepers; "Christ- rounded by water now are located on the Probate office In the city of Grand of Grand Haven. In said cotmfy, on or
Rfil
iJSr*.
six games for the price of $2 mas Voices— Double Male Quartet - dry ground
depths of watsr Haven in said county on the Ith day before the flth day of February,1925,
A »ny lf*me this season. This Reml-Chorus; "Thou Didst Leave
•43ves Aw# games free. Tickets will Thy Throne"— Tenor Solo — Bernard
»-«ood for auch games as the Kala- Kammeraad, Chorus; "Star of a
College game Saturday, the Thousand Tenrs"— Tenor Solo— El big Chicago Boater game
New mer Schepers, Chorus.
VYsars, New York Nationals, etc.
The pastor will give a short Chrlst' tickets are on
sale at all the sport n»*» message.
cordially Invited.

PROGRAM FOR

The morning services at the Wes•Wheat, No. 1. white
...............
$1.57
Wheat, No. 1, red .................... 1.57 leyan Methodiatchurch Sunday, De<Jorn
...........................................
1.35 cember 17, will be conducted by the
pastor who will deliver a Chrlstmat
Oata ..................
Rye .......
1.10 meggage. the subject for his sermon
Oil Meal ...........
65.00 to be "The Wonderful Christ." The
•Cracked Corn ................................
68.00 services begin at 10; Sunday school at
8L Car Feed ........
.....................
58.00 11:45.
No. 1 Feed .....................................67.00
•Scratch Feed ..................................
<6.00 LITTLE BOY DIES AT
Dairy Feed 24% ............................
56.00
THE ACiE OF THREE
......
..

.....

•

n

•

THURSDAY NIGHT

1

=

ANNOUNCED

CONTRACTORS

......

:

------

ATTENTION!

.....

Veatch:

n

—..44

san’ssirffiK-inix »«.•»»-

make

m'TS

«

’Oh

Can be

*SSllSlIiSK

-«hcu)a.

M

"The

.

on

“

165
165

of

’

poor

Ninety,

Home.

'

LOCAL

HOME SITES

|

The

—

1

—

It does seem as If some motoristsFOURTEENTH STREET
will never learn. Yesterday morning
CHURCH GIVES CANTATA
Ttbere was a line coating of Ice
CHRISTMAS DAY
'•ring the street caused by rain durI
dng the night and Wednesday morn- • The Fourteenth Street Chorus will
tng brought its usual crop of brok- render the Christmas cantata "The
<sn wheels and fenders. At least ten Salvation of Israel" by Wilson on the
collisions were reported. evening of Christmas Day at 7:45 In
The Holland cobbler, 83 years old, the church auditorium. Program:
•Who fcu finally retired after spending Chorus— Seek Ye Out of the Book—
11 yeww at fhe last, has certainly Bass solo, Henry Zoet.
on obstinately for a man who Solo— Thou Blessed Bethlehem,— Mrs.
^•evsr had a chance to Inspire a single p. Llevenwe.
WjWent.— DMroit
Chorus— Blessed Bo The Lord— Solo
VC. I* Corey has been In Lansing
and Chorus— MW night— Mrs. Van

ARENDSB0RST,

EstaU— Imnraac*

1
cov-i

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

*5

I

^ng

News.the

.
%paM tew

tenor.

days attendingthe Mlchl- der Heuvel, soprano, Mr. C. W.
•an Canners conventionholding ses- Dornbos,
lions at M. A. C. The local man has Chorus— And There Were Shepherds:
JboA considerableexperience along duet and men’s chorus— Chiming

r

»

caching lines and his views are

being
.

Bells— Mrs. P. Grevengord,soprano
and Miss P. Kalkman. alto.
«*• ____
Chorus — The Audoration.
•BM**cciU ’police gatheredIn IS.cltl- Solo and Chorus— The Virgin Motftev
laat f«w evenings for park- 1 < —Soprano.Miss Zera Vrleling,vlefr*
lights. This Un obligato, Mrs. A. H. Muyskeno,
Ba**<rroX]"re*1* Solo and Chorus— Christ The Lord Is
Risen — bass solo. Henry Zoet.
Chorus— My Shepherd and King.

wswa

ffor continually at this gather-

**“
ttiMf/cars

'

m
^

)

with'/

(

!n.

^

?/

VSSJ

“a

Kl,kDun-

on our whole

line of

Doll Carriages
In The Beit Colors And

Stock

Designs.

gan.

Messrs. Muyskens and Jellema
will play violin and 'cello duets.

Directly
Across- Front

Sunday night an alarm of fire was
turned In from the home of J. J. Lubbers. 77 East 26th street.A defective
chimney had started a roof fire causing a damage of $25.00.

i

Holy

POULTRY SHOW

i

theVlenMy manger. Miss Ella Brink
vreoided at the piano. Miss
IfcOMe Dogger impressively read
Mark Twalns "Death Discs", while
art— Katherine DeWeerd pleasingly
ixewflered a piano solo "The Robin's

•uMBrtr

New

All

r'ZXn'X'Z.'ZZr'WXZ

property

OFF

-Values from 58c to $7.98

DuMV"pd

»

•X large audiencegreeted the Chori*l Society at Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church Wednesday evening, when they rendered the Christmas cantata entitled "The World’s
a. (Redeemer by Fred B. Holten, under
*r Mte Able direction of Wm. J. Brouw• er. *ffte cantata pictures the birth of
Otttt, Hie Wise Men of the East, the
Shefrberfls with their flocks who see
the -neaenAng star and follow It to

\

ios

I

First State

5 & 10 cut Store

Bank

Am

Alto Ceatral

with Varity Departments

Dec. 60. 1064 to Jan. S, IMS
Send your Standard and Utility
poultry to the Zeeland Poultry show.
Over 100 valuable merchandise
prizes: 25 silver cups and cash prises
are offered. Send for catalogue to

Entrance

S

(R

VRIES-DORNBOS
REMOVAL AND HOLIDAY SALE NOW ON
Music

-

Xmas

-

A Happy

Home

A GULBRANSEN PIANO
Playible by Hand

This Christmas

we are making

it

possible for you to

have a beautiful Gulbransen Registering Piano
•

your

A,

a

home

•

•'

•

4

1

!»'-%!

'

-

»

'

s

in
Ah'

per month
>1 r

$298

This Special $15-a-Month Offer

These will be eagerly snapped up-

For Christmas Only

did stock of Gulbranaens

mahogany, walnut and

A

splen-

on diaplay now, in

oak. Other

Gulbran*

•en Piano* $350 and $440.

Our Leading Line

-

I

The World’s Most Popular Seller

SEE

IT

AT OUR-

_

STORE

_

--

The Gulbransen

__

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. PUTT THREE

Dec.

18,

1924

NITMBKR FIFTY

K^ni

Do

Your Christmas Shopping
-AT—

The French Cloak Store
Phoenix Hose

Coats
Why

not buy her a nice

FOR SERVICE AND

new Coat

BEAUTY

You know they never have too
many stockings and there is nothing
she will appreciate more than a few

for her Chriotraas, our aosortment is

most complete and every coat a new
style fur trimmed and prices far below the regular price. Take advantage of these prices and get her coat
before the Holidays.

pair of these lovely silk or wool hose.

Come in all
priced from

shades, moderately
to $3.50 a pair.

$1 00

Gloves

Dresses
Do

Say Merry Christmas to her with
one of our beautiful new dresses in
either Silk or Wool. There could
not be anything she would want
more than a new dress for her
Christmas present and there is nothing more useful. See our large assortment of styles, materials and

not forget she needs gloves at

and there is
nothing she will want more than a
nice pair of those we have in stock.
Come in and see our assortment of
Kid and Chamois gloves in 30 differerft styles ranging in price from
95c. to $7.50 pair.
this time of the year

shades, full range of sizes.

Bath Robes
Pettibockers&Bloomers
Now

we have a

Say, but

for real comfort, remember

the bath robes.
large assort-

ment of pettibockersand bloomers.
Come in 20 difierentshades and qua*
lity and are full cut You should
not miss these for her. Prices from
08c to $5.00.

Nothing can

give a

woman more comfort than one of
these nice warm robes and she al«
ways keeps putting of! buying one
for herself,so you buy her one for
Christmas. Pnices ranging from
$5.50 to $8.50.

ZEELAND FACTORY

STOLEN

TO OPEN AGAIN
and look over our stock. We have many
other gifts, too many to mention. Make this your headquarters during the Holidays. Leave your bundles
and packages at our store.

Come

in

The French Cloak
Where Prices

Prevail

IN

IS

FURNACE

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BROUGHT

NEAR FUTURE

BIG PROBLEM

TO LIGHT

FOR P0ST0FF1CE

During the past week negotiation* About the most surprised man at
I.ast year, through the generow
were closed whereby the Wolverine the Holland Game and Fish Protec- co-operation of the press, movies and
FurnltureCo. plant, of Zeeland, will tlve Association Thursday evening ther advertising mediums, Christagain be put in operation and employ was its chairman. Andrew Klompar- mas mailers were Induced to dispatch
several men, a very necessary and ens. During the evening proceedings their Yutetlde presents earlier In the
hopeful prospect for Zeeland. Since a suspicious looking box was delivered month than ever before In the histhe Wolverine experienced serious fl- to the Masonic Temple banquet hall tory of the* institution of gift exnancial difficultiesseveral months and was handed to Dr. De Haan. The changing In the holiday season.
ago, the plant has been idle, putting doctor was told that the package conAs a result,the spectacle of thn
many men out of employment and the talned something for the chairman last minute rush of former year*
prospect, of operation, are very „( ,he dub given In appreciation ol with Its attendentheartbreakinglaagreeaDio to tne people or zeeiana. (fine services rendered during the bor
nor on the
l,,e part
i’lirt
weansu and
ana nsnrs
of wearied
The recivers, under whom the plant y*ar, and that it was entirely fitting worn
and postal
has been operatingrecently, have. to have the presentation made at this P,0>’ee". wa" avoided.
after considerablenegotiating sold
| This year Postmaster General Nsw
the entire plant with machinery and
and First Assistant Postmaster Oenstock to a realty company In Grand
Dr. De Haan, in flowerey language eral John H. Bartlett have determlaRapids who have other plants under brought out the good qualities of ed to make an even better record sad
successful operation, the Anal nego- "Andy Klomp" telling of the diligent, to banish for all time the suffering
tiationshaving been completed Tues- and
. ,untiring effort*
---- Put forth by the undergone In past years by those enday. Under what name the plant head of the organisation and of the gaged In the sale or transportation of
will be operated has not yet been an- marked growth that had crowneo sifts. They hope to make '‘Shop
nounced, but It will be In shape of these efforts, and that herqfore as a Early” and "Mall Early" a habit witk
the American people.
a state corporation and will be oper- mark of appreciation the enthuslr
Mailing early does not mean Decemated as an Independentunit.
tic and at the same time thoughtful
It is proposedto manufacture radio members of the club felt that auch ber 1st or before, but if everyone
could get their holiday tokens In ths
cabinets only, for which It Is said, service should be rewarded.
mall between December 10 and Doethere Is an abundant demand, as over
Blushlngly big Andy walked for- ember 20, the post office could not
a half million dollars worth of orders ward to receive his gift; nervously he
now In possession of the company tec- untied the endless string that fastened ask more.
Particular attention this year will
tiflee.
tne box cover and slowly h* unwound
The number of men employed will paper after paper which covered the be paid to greeting cards. Despite
approximate fifty to begin with, and object of his search, and piece by the suc^ees last year it was noted that
will Increase from time to time un- piece, a small sample furnace came the last-minute mall conilsted largoly of cards. Possibly many of
til within the year the shop will be
to light, and When the pieces had all were returned greetingsto friends,
running full capacity, employing pos- oeen assembled,"Andy Klomp” could heard from on a previous mall, but
sibly one hundred fifty men. Work on
contain himself no
[overlooked on the original Christmaa
convertingthe plant to Us new use
Red to the nape of his neck h« ,lat Unlike parcels and letters coawill begin Immediately.
blurted out,
suckUln,nf money orders, cards, o4
--- r "I knew the
V two
avvv DUWIW"
__________
ers who
who stole
stole that furnace of mine. I
<*" not well
be marked "Do
ers
Open Until Christmas,”Themsaw them nosing around my suit- Not
fore, it is possible that the many
case, and when I went out to sell a
mailers hold them unutll the last to
furnace, I found a few paving brick insure delivery on Christmas Evt.
and other heavy articles, but my lit- This class of mailers this years, howmodel was gone. That’s five days ever, may find their cards undeUveo
ago. But I’ll get even with you, John C<1 until after Christmas Day.
Van Tatenhove,if It takes 50 years.”
Believing that the energies of posWhat "Andy Klomp” had to say tal employees should not be Mppsd
That sheriff-electFred Kamfer- further was drowned out by screams to the last degree for any avoldabl*
reason, and, intent upon securing foi
heek will back the Holland Game and of laughter from 600 voices.
them the same Christmas privileges
Fish Protective Association to the
enjoyed by others, PostmasterGenerlimit and co-operatewith them Is
New asks the hearty co-operatlos
shown from a communication read
the public. The last-minute,oi
at Thursday night’s banquet by Dr.
zero hour has been moved up so tbsl
DeHaan which Indicated that Mr.
all postal employees may eat theii
Kamferbeek was with the banquet
Christmas dinners at home. Rural
and is with the club in spirit and
carriers will deliver no mall at all or
in cash.
Christmas day and clerks and oarThe communication follows:
Tiers In the city offices will stop worl
To the Members of the Holland
promptly at noon.
*Game and Protective ass’n:
Gentlemen: Although unable to be
with you In the body on account of
"busy! busy! busy!” nevertheless. In
The annual office banquet of the
the spirit I am with you, so kindly Holland Furnace company was held
overlookthis.
Friday evening in Warm Friends hall
As you are acquaintedwith the at the furnace plant and all those
fact, that at the last eelction your present enjoyed the usual splendid
humble servant was chosen by the time to which they have become acpeople of Ottawa county as sheriff customed In past years. The hall
That ths name of a grade of coi
and as this office also assumes a part was beautifully decorated In Christ- can bo copyrighted and thus protacta
of the Game Warden work of Ot- mas effects, this feature of the ban- was brought out In a local cass, is
tawa county, I wish to herewith as quet being a real work of art. Red
volving two coal dealers of Holism
sure you that this part of the work and green lights had been used to
J. 7. Hulsenga A Co., handle a coi
will also receive our most careful splendid effect together with other
called "Dixie Gam.” Another deal*
attention. But, boys, do not forge Christmas decorations.
that the members of this sssoclatloi
The number of guests was 165 and used the name for another grads <
can also be of great help to us, h they enjoyed a delightful feast at coal and so bumped up ga»n«t tt
they will individuallyoo- operate with 6:10. After the banquet A. H. Land- copyright law. In a latter to O
us, and if they know of violations, of wehr presided as toastmaster and he Southern Coal A Coke Company, 1
gams and fish laws to kindly so in introduced the entertainerof the apologised as follows:
form ns, and we will in turn prom evening. Ellas Day. of Chicago, who
"I received your letter today, Hi
tee that this will be looked after
gave a number of clever impersona- ember SI. In answer can say I s
once.
Uon*. Dugan and hi* quartet furn- sorry that I mads the mtetake In t
In closing, boys, I wish you all
ished a number of charactertetlc
Xsrry Christmas and a prosperous Mngs and Alien’s orchestra of Grand name of the coal. I did not k
Nate Tear, and that before many Rapids was also on the program. At that the name ‘Dixie Gem* coal
Jtaoons” our association may bo 1,000 ter the program the floor was clear- a copyright.
"Also did ndt know that J. T.
1. Hu
ed for dancing with Allen's orchestra
Also please allow ms to contribute furnishing ths music.
saga was exclusive
land. I will stop at ones la ssU
oeal by that name,
Thanking
Toon truly,
.

Store

|

Where Most Women Bui;

26 East 8th Street, Holland, Mich.

I

_

8toro

tlms.
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It’s

the Talk of the

Entire Country

i

longer.

.

that
•

SHERIFF

WHAT?

TO

CO-OPERATE WITH

That the Hudson and Essex

P..

are the biggest car values for
your money today. The reason for this is that the entire

production today are closed
models.

*

Sedan

BANQUET

ON

STRIKES SNAG

COAL COPYRIGHl

Hudson

Coach

$1795.00 $1345.00
.

WARM FRIENDS
HOLD ANNUAL
OFFICE

Latest Hudson-Essex Price Quotations:
Hudson

THE GAME CLUB

Essex Coach

$895.00

•

Holland Hudson Essex Co.
Phone 2159 Holland, Mich. 25 West 9th St.

^

HTWANT ADS PAY.

__

4 Dealer In Botina!

tA. I

Holland City

\

Newt

KOGERS IS AGAIN A

CANDIDATE FOR HEAD
OF GOOD ROADS

State

Commissioner
Frank F. Rogers Is candidate for a
fourth term, he announced Saturday.
Rogers will have the support of Governor Alex J. Groesbeck at the Republicanstate convention In February, It Is understood. Mr. Rogers Is
well known In Holland, having visited here on a few occasions as a
speaker and on special road work.

On the
bridge

i§m

at

Midnight

^

Highway

By Morion R Reagan
L.

II. Kelley,

Conklin,Ottawa

Co.,

won the speaking contest and Don
(©, ASIA

WMUro

New«pnpcr Union.)

VERY New

Year’s

Eve

the old ludy
(•unit*.Hoskins hud
been watching her

Special Christmas

now for
.rears. A

Each box an assortment of the
choicest candies we handle attractivelyarranged in a beautiful Christmas Box. Be sure
to include several on your gift
list, if you want to make several people especially happy
Christmas Day.

A Complete Assortment of Whitman

's,

twelve, she would
come and take her stand In the mid-

.

dle of the bridge looking expectantly

down

THE'

When

Johnston

It

Drug Store

I shall bs at the following places to
collect taxes: Lubbers store Dec. IS,
Jan. 5; Fillmore Center, Dec. 28, Jan.
8; May store, Deo. 24, Jan. 7; GraafIf It had not been for the success- schap, Petterson, Dec. 27, Jan. S;
ful Christmas seal sale In Holland Friday home; Jan. 10, 1st Stats
last year, the tuberculosis clinic held bank from 0 A. M. to 8 P. M.
at the Woman's Literary club house
Leonard Lemmen,
Thursday wouldn't have been possible
Township Treasurer.
It was from funds gathered in the
2 w 12-20
sale last December that this clinic
was financed as well as all other clinics of that kind. The sale for this OLIVE TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
year is on again and the funds from
NOTICE!
It will be used for similar purposes.
Joe Kooiker of tho Hulzenga Jewelry Co. was In Grand Rapids on
I will be at Koops store at Borculo
business Thursday.
December SO and January 6. and at
the First State Bank at Holland on

•

December 20 and 27 and January
1926. Home every Friday.

erWANT

2,

JAMES KNOLL,

ADS PAY.

Olive Township Treasurer.
2tp 12-20.

i

Give Y our Family an Income

passed directlyunder her, she

shouted loudly In a cracked, hoarse
voice, and tossed a purse down to a
certain sailor on the deck who greetPd her with wild cheers. .She would
watch the eld boat glide easily up
the river till It was out of sight. Then
luletly she turned toward the south
md walked away.
Now Hoskins was a conscientious
thief. It was not his policy to rob

’>

Township

third.

®

London on January 1. sailed up the
river, she became violently agitated.

REXAL STORE

S. W. Cor. River

the river. As the “Amalia,” an

old hurge engaged In the Indian trade
and scheduledto arrive annually In

and Mavis Chocolates

Bros.

several
w a y s

about the Mime
time, eleven or

Boxes of Candy

Haan

1

Stark the Judging competitionin the
Michigan Agriculture college contests
at the apple show in Grand Rapids
last week accordingto an announcement from Prof. V. R. Gardner of
Michigan Agriculture college.
E. M. Berry, Hopkins, was second
and R. K. Rosa. Pontiac,third, in
the speaking competition.Second

Notice To Tax Payers of Fillmore

honors In the Judging contest went
to A. H. Teske, South Haven, while
George Compton, South Haven, was

old women

&. 8th St.

FROM

163 Michigan Cities and Towns

o{

their purses. Tht

opulent old men

of Hyde
and the

^ THE

Park,

young
men. too, were hit
game. Rut lately

^

there were toe
many In the husl
ness for any profit
And the newspapers were against

I

him. dally re

minding
readers

Boston

For your Wife, your Parents, your Children.
The Gift that brings a Merry Christmas every
Month w ith Cash Dividends, Backed bv this
great Public Service to over 18,000 Homes,
Stores and Industries.

theii

to

he

ware of

pick-

pockets.

I’eopU

The

watched one mort
now and one hac

Gift

That Lasts

to be on one’s guard at all times

Reluctantly Hoskins forsoo’; the old
of his activities and sought other
prey. It was a hard year, however.
Whnt little he picked up from the
Christmas shoppers he already owed
to friends. He was facing the New
Year almost penniless.Then he remembered the old lady and her fat
pucjfe. He despised himself for thinking of R— he a man <>f principles—but
starvation Is -starvation,and It was
New Year’s Eve. Tonight she would

AND CAN

field

Restaurant
GREETS YOU

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AHD A

come.

He concealed himself In nn old
crevlse In the masonry. It was a per-

HAPPY HEW YEAR

Grow More Valuable Every Year
GIVE

CONSUMERS POWER

fect hiding place. He could see oui
easily and not be seen by anyone.

6.6$ Preferred Shares

About midnight he heard the slow

heavy step of the old lady.

PHONE

Shf

passed close by him and advanced n
few yards. He emerged from his hiding place and followed. About tc
make n quick spring at her, she
turned, and faced him. He composed
himself with difficulty, tipped his hat
and bid her happy New Year In a
weak, strained voice.
"Oh, thunk ’ee, sir; the same to you,

5041

TAX FREE IN MICHIGAN
You can

on the 6.6 percent Monthly Savings Plan— that is the Popular Way. Phone— come in—
or ask our Employees.
give the First Deposit

Ksir."

„ Qifts

.

“Fine weather we been ’avln?”
"Fine, Indeed. And fine for that hoy

_s.

Send

mine what’s cornin’ in tonight from
them 'ot 'eathen places." The old lady
sniffed. Hoskins edged a little closer

o’

that will please

The

to her.

"Ain’t seen ycr hoy for some time?"

this in

Today:

Gift for Those you Love

CO.
St. or

CODE

CONSUMERS POWER

"Only from the bridge ’ere onct a
year. Ain’t seen him to 'old In my
arms since he was
i lad o’ twelve. ,

129 Pearl

KOSTER,
Zeeland, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The hoarse old
Send me, without obligation,free Picture Circular and information

voice trembled a

m o st
down. "An’

little— a 1

broke

A Merry Christmas
It surely will
gifts at

be

if

you

select

your Christmas

our store; we have a big assortment of

gccd useful gfts that will be a pleasure to give
2nd to receive. For ycur convenince we
have listed a few below:

about your Christmas Gift Plan:

’nrd life for a lad,

that, on the m
ships, and no
'ome, and an ’nrder life for me

My Name

Address

what’s his lawful
mother never to
lay an arm on him

$

In all those years.”

Here she

broke

Into a

earl-

h

break Ing sob. "It’s

a bud 'un I’ve
been, sir.

For Mother and Daughters
^Electric

Iron

Gas Range

or

I

couldn’t let that

Pyrex Ware
Oil Stove Scissors or Shears

Coleman Gasoline Lamp
An Easy Electric Vaccum Washer
For Father and Sons

Tools
Lantern

Coleman

Razors

Ind o’ mine see his mother was
such n miserable old witch. It’d break
Ids ’eart. I get together all I can In
the world and give it to him onct a
year for his ’ollday. It's the best I
can do for Mm. Don’t know who he
{liinks I am. He never troubled to
find out. But— 'Ey, ’ey, there," she
shouted suddenly.
The "Amalia" was steaming up the
river. It was directly under them now
and a little youth In uniform Jumped

Pocket Knives
Flashlight
Shot Guns & Rifles

about eagerly on deck, signaling to
the old w0man on the bridge. She
dropped the purse squarelyInto his

For the Little Ones

Itnnds.

’Oorny for 'er Majesty," called the
youth, his gay voice continuing to
sound merrily ns the barge disap"

Sleds

Red Chairs
Carom Boards
Kiddie Kars

Velocipedes
Trains
Air Guns

Aluminum Tea

&

Coffee Sets
We

have

lots of other gifts that

are not

listed

above. Be

sure

and

look them over before you buy elsewhere

THE CORNER HARDWARE
Whtrt Quality and

Service Prevail

peared up the river.
Finally the old woman turned to
Hoskins. "Good night, sir, and God
bless you in the New Year," she said
softly,and walked away. Hoskins
stood motionless, gazing up the river
after the small hazy object that was
the barge. There was a sentimental
look In his eye, and a softness In the
droop of h!g mouth. "God bless them,"
he breathed. "’Twould ’a been a bad
way, that, to begin the New Year."

Stand by the Company that Stands

by You!

Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live?'

Then

your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
The lollowing draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:
tell

Al. Brinkman,
a, Citz. Transfer

Herman Dameon. ^rry

T^

Brin^Iohn Rooki,Wm.

MJ.Ur^Vemchum, Wm. Mok

and Storage Co. of HoUand, and Gerrit Amaink and Henry Vander Weide of Zeeland.

9

We make

^

freight delivery to your door without extra charge.

/If

\

~

^

Grand Rapids, Holland

&

‘ I.

Ja

4^

",

V*

^

\r #

%

Chicago Railway
.

_

______

_

. .

-

-

_

____

_

Holland City

News

Page Bevenr

“BRING YOUR NIGHTGOWN”,

Untouched

IF

Human

&w

IN

Through every stage

of

w%

Chewing Tobacco la un*
touched by human hands,
until the dust proof package

iX

is sealed.

A

mellow chew

rich, healthy
of

undeviating

quality and quantity.

Over 250 Million
IT*°

Packages Sold in a
Single Year

saEaB-'to

better bring your night- tence last Saturday.
know
what to expect."
la the advice usually given to
In the liquor cases where defend
bootleggers and moonshiners by the1
ants have not been caught In the
attorneys after counsel has talked manufacture or the sale, the court
with Judge O. 8. Cross, of the Ottaw i usually places them on probation but
circuit,In regard to the sentence. It Includes In the probation n Jail term.
Is another way saying that the offem’The Jail term runs from 30 to GO
; er Is going to prison and
If be dots clays.
not arrive with a nightgown,he doe#
Ottawa county omciuls a;«*agreons
come In old clothes.
whether the prison sentences are
I More than a year ago Judge Cros- to
announced that he Intended to give reducingthe number of liquor cnso.i.
There were 25 defendantsbefore the
! monshiners and bootleggers prison
terms. He has kept his promise, so court last Saturday for sentence, and
with few exceptions they were liquor
1 now when those class of offenders go

-w*.

Kiddie Kars

Desk and Chair
Boll tnp

Kiddie Kars

desk

and

chair.
Every child

of all kinds,
tome with

rubber lire

would

dine wheels,
with or without pedals.

proud tnown
one of these.

hr

Roll lop desk

$2.25 and up

$7.50 and up

Trains

Handkerchiefs

cases.

before the court on sentence day they
know what to expect.
Tn cases where defendants plead
! guilty the sentence Is six months In
j Michigan Reformatory at Ionia and a
l fine of finft with court costs added.
• Tn cases where
the defendant stands
: trial the sentence Is the same with
the exceptionof an additional $100

Handker-

Judge Cross Is one of three Western Michigan Judges who have handc J out many prison terms for liquor
law violators.The other two are

I

ObA!

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

"You

"You had

preparation, BEECH-NUT

//-

JUDGE CROSS’S COURT

gown."
That

Hands

/

YOU’RE TO BE SENTENCED

Judge Vundorwerpof the Muskegon
and Oceana county circuit, and Judge
Joseph Rarton of the Mccosta-Newaygo circuit.
Judge Vanderwerp and Judge Barfine.
"You probably have rend In the ton both make exceptions, however,
newspapers or have learned what the depending nn the case. This Is not
eentence of this court Is In liquor true In Otawa county, however. The
cases." Judge Cross said to the first moonshiner or bootlegger goes to
offender to appear before him for sen- prison.

chiefs of

every descriptin,

men’s,
Indies’,

children’s

Boxed handkerchiefs
Mechanical Train*

25c to $1.00 per box

$1.00 per set and up

Slippers
|

WINNERS

UTILITY

PICKED

IN

OTTAWA

POULTRY EXHIBIT

men come In for the

given by the association.
The display Is the largest ever
shown at Grand Haven, and standard
classescomprise the bulk nf the display. with more than 500 birds on
display. In the pet stock class a big
collection of canariesand pigeons,
with the feature being
15-pound

Flemish Giant entered by a Grand
Rapids man, was entered.
Clarence Jacobson Day, sergeant
of the Muskegon police force, ha* nn
unusual display of wild Mallards. A
bunch of 20 or 30 homing pigeon*
are to stage a flight from tho armPoultry association.
ory Friday morning, flying to their
The Judges were: Prof. E. C. Fore- homes Instead of being crated.
man of Michigan Agriculturalcol- A great many prizes given by the
lege. P. L. Sanford of the Ferris Leg- Grand Haven merchant* are on dishorn farms. Grand Rapids, and D. play and the small grades of the
Mirras, also of Grand Rapids.
schools arc being admitted free of
In a remarkably close race, John charge.
_o
_lv Goldbery of Grand Haven was
awarded tho $130 sweepstake* cup
donated by the Grand Haven merActor*' Sunerntltlcn.
chants.
A widespread superMItllon In the
Emmet Culligan of Nunica carried theatricalprofession Is the belief that
the utility class in White Wyandotte*,
John Goldberg of Grand Haven, Bar- It Is lucky t«> take the same route each
red Rocks, and L. IT. Stevens of Hud- night to the theater. To vary it I* to
sonvllle. White Leghorns.These three Invite ntlsfor'nn'*.

Just the thing to give,

exclaim when you

see

you

-

-

^

For Christmas

Brooms
Children** Toy

Broom*. Every
littlegirl likes to

weep.

a

Completion of tho Judging and the
awarding of the blue ribbons was
the outstandingevent Thursday In
connection with the third annual Ottawa county poultry show, held In
the armory at C.rand Haven under
the direction of the County Seat

Comfort Slippers

Toy

sliver cups to bo

25c

Women’* ribbon trimmed comfort
slippers, big assortment ol color*.
.

Vinlt

75c pr.

Our Toy Deportment
(nocoiuI Ilnur)

Floors

THE BAZAAR STORE

Floor*

QiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiniiimtuniaMaiiiimiaiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiwwiiwntmimiiMOiHwnimw

will

them.

In-

your list
—they are very inexpensive.

clude several pairs on

Business and Soda!

SUING THE

CREAMER’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE
70 East 8th

HERE

Q You will find thnl the cost of a bin meal, all
cooked and served in a most delightfully
homey atmosphere, is less than 'the same
Lnnstmas Dinner could be served at home

Use of Long Distance

St.

MLY

Q Come to the GREEN MILL for your turkey
or chicken dinner including all the trimming.
ft

Q

Relieve the house wife of Christmas drudgery by treating the family to bang-up Dinner.

Long Distance Telephone
1 provides the quickest medium of getting into touch with
business house, family or friend

Even the

out-of-town.

Kids will
Whether you desire price information or wish to buy or sell,
Long Distance will serve best.

Long Distance

Appreciate
that

will keep the

merchant in closest touch with
out-of-town customers. It

is

the

quickest means of communication between wholesaler and re-

Green

il

Cafe

tailer.

Long Distance provides the
most intimate means of communication between friends or
bers of the family

mem-

who may

APPROPRIATE

be

miles apart.

GiftStoreforMen
Q Men

mighty sensible way

in

which

to

ber them on Christmas day. This
ially true if

quality to

Q An
bag.
all
is

which fill a want or satisfy
a desire are the most pleasing
remembrances of the Holiday seaing,

you come

known

This

Every

Gifts.

is essentially

effort

a Gift Store.

has been made

to

hand

gather together the finest stcck of

have them large or small; and of

Christmas merchandise ever submitted for your approval.

especially fine gift is a grip or

We

son;

espec-

is

to this store of

make your selection of

remem-

things they also are strong and the price

way down.

QJust received a large consignment of
Overcoats which we are placing on the bargain counter. If

complete line

to

you want an elegant and
select from, come early.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
BELL SYSTEM

Harry Padnos
The place

for real

One Policy One

System

Stevenson’s

Universal Service

Jewelry Store

worth-whileChristmas bargains

80 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

13===

Gifts that are useful and endur-

like, above all else, to receive gifts

wearing apparel. It appeals to them as

of

a

Christmas Gifts

The Telephone Manager gladly
will give you information concerning the economical use of
Long Distance.

—

24 East 8th St.
.

• ...

Vv'A

Holland, Mich.
'

Pave Twelve

HalLmd City Newt
the World." "Silent Night." "It Came
Upon tne Midnight Clear." and "Oh
Little Town of Bethlehem." People
are asked to familiarise themselves
with the words of the songs beforehand.

elected for the coming year. Ad- haven’t the remotestconnection with where the mysterious disease Is ters came up, one being the support
dresses were given by Rev. J. M. Jlal- the ones and that the phrase, "milk known to be prevalent.
of a missionary among the Indians
tin. Wm. J. Westveer, Prof. W. Wlch- bottle moon." used In connection with ,
of New Mexico. The plan la for Ninth
era. end Henry Oeerllngt.
the arrest Is without the slightest The annual meeting and election Street Christian Reformed church to
foundationand an Injusticeto their of officers of the Ottawa Mutual Bene- Join hands with members of the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
legitimate milk business.
fit Society was held Friday evening.
The
Beechwood
P-T
cluo
held
a
The Fraternal society at Hope col• church
and Jointly to send Rev. L.
The
dredge,
General
Meade,
has
The follseMng officers were elected
Mrs. Adrian Bpeet living at Mon- very Interesting meeting Friday evenfete held electionof oSoers last night
been
retained for fhe work on this for the ensuing year: J. Slighter,! P. Brink to thla field.
and chose three men from Oranl cello Park had a narrow escape from ing. Mr. F. Base and KatherineBaas, aide of the lake where ahe belongs, loMr. Brink knows the Indian lang-Rapids to lead their actirltlas for the oeing burned to death and but for as program committee, secured the cal shipping intreets feel. The Meade president; J. Jonker, vice-president;I uage, In fact can preach In It. and it
___
__
... ... .
H. J. BeCksfort,secretary; George t Is said that he Is the only missionary
following program: piano solo. Mias
next semester.Russell Fleune was her presence of mind results
tn wiit Lemmon, treasurer;H. Staal, direc-j In this denomination who can. For
elected president. Jack Vdldman, Tice have been more serious. Having Alma Plakke; vocal duet, little
and ___
Marlorle
having been allocated to West- tor.
_____ Decker
______ ___
____
I that reason it Is unusuallydsslrabl*
president and Gappy Buys treasurer. lighted the furnace It appeared as If vivlan
well end
and ehe
she aQcomDonim/jbv Mre Rov Decker A ern Michigan porta when she was
wm not doing very well
The treasurer’s report showed that to secure him for this work. A final
Chester Tntema was chosen as secre- it
threw a small quantity of kerosene
'
built. Five harbors In Michigan are the society was In a flourishingcon- decision la to be mailt at a meeting
tary. The society has a membership
the fire pot with the usual results.
who ln
,n n®ed of Jr***,n*' *nd th®| dltlon.
.............
..........
The sum
of 1141.50 was paid In January.Dr. Henry Hevts of Grand
of IS.
I’he flames burst out of the furnace «lon®r.
Meade will have to work fast to An- 1
for
innr limited her clothing, she mu speech gave Iieechwood school
ourmg two year xor senoniu. leaving Rapids was at the mceiing to foster
this project
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton out of doors, rolled around In the honor, classing it with the dty WM0_ —yimkegon
a h“ltl,nt:® *674.56. Brief talks The budget for next year was made
Chapter. D. A. R., win again sponsor Hand and thus extinguished the schools; a vocal solo, John Ter
^ were given by Mr. A. A. Vlsacher and
at $9,188.0(1.Election of officers in
the erection of a community Christ- dames, but not until she had been who responded with an encore. It
“ °
J»tnee De Free, a budget by Mr place of thoee whose term of office
mas tree In CentennialPark for the severely,altho not dangerouslyburndecided as In former years
The placing of the cornerstone at
B«cksfort; Mr. D. Damson and expire, also took place. 1‘he elders
wining holiday season. Mrs. M. A. ed. A physician was immediatelycall- giv, the children a Christmae treat. East Lansing for fhe new Peoples Mr. Guy Schsftenaargave several senamed ore: H. F. Bos, and John
Clarke, the regent, has made most of
•d by neighbors who were attracted expenses \o bs paid by the club. A church edifice, which will cost IS60,- lotions on fhe guitar and banjo. Re- Breen; the deacons:A. C. Rlnck Jr.,
the necessaryarrangements and the to
the Speet home.
play will be put on later tn the winter. 000, the city’s Interdenominational
freshmentswere served.
and Ed. Westing.
community tree la now an assured
place of worship, marked a step in
thing.
Isaac Hahn, age 26. a farmer llvthe liberal campaign now sweeping
It will be erected hi the usual place
Mr. Albert Hill of Holland has beea
Settlement In flv* actions against
The Knights of Pythias will soon
ha,f
waV between
Lala the southeast comer of Centennial admitted to membershipIn the Centhe country to wlne out
out rellrloui
religious ,n*
mQnt
ottawa
countyiMarne
,B at and
preMnt
the
Michigan
Central
Railroad
comleave the quarters that they have ocPark where It can be eeen by the
tury forum oi Kalamazoo Coilent-, pany at a result of fatal Injuries re- fltrfle.
lodged In the county Jail charged
tlenta In Holland Hospital. The tree ^‘lere
’ aa ”st
udent thls
This community church favors no with feloneous ausnult on his young- cupied for many years and will have
u here he“
he is
student
this year. This
This
ceived by as many persons In crowone creed and caters to all. there be- est step child. John, age S. The as- their future home on the third floor
h® ifl,™teh®d 5j„th? clty, 0flH#01* and other men's societieson the caming accidents were effected In circuit
of the Holland City State bank build-,
ing 21 denominationsrepresented in sault took place Tuesday night on
and probate courts Friday.
ing. They will be there after the first
Its membership. It was organizedIn Hahn's farm near Lament, it Is alpromised to place a large light which
of the year, the move being made nePayments of the $650 and *471, re- 1907. Since then East Lansing wlti. leged.
•Vl ' ollege, besides offering them opporwin enable the stagers to see *n®'luun,tleo for self-developmentalong spectively,were made to the heirs of
cessary because of the rebuilding ot
its 2,000 permanent residents and Its
UnderaherlffBen Rosema and a
words of the Christmas carols. But literarylines.
Paul and Joseph D'Amico, brothers, 2.000 Michigan Agriculturalcollege rei.ldent of Ferryaburg went to make the DeVries ft Dornbos store.
In addition to that an attempt will
Election of officers was held Thurswho met their death on the Madison student residentshas been a "one ;be arrest late Tuesday night. Hahn
he made to encourage all persons
day evening: Wm. Wlshmeler, C. C.;,
avenue
crossing last summer.
church
married
a
former
Ferryaburg
resident
who own flashlightsto bring them Born to Prof, and Mrs. J. Jans
Pat Nordhoff, V. C.; Earnest Brooks.
Leon Charron, as administrator of
The ftedlcatlonof the new church fnd 'l8" t,hr®e c!l,l}dren ^ hla own‘1)t P; Qto. A. Pelgrlm, M. W.; A. J.
along to the park at the time when Helder of Grand Rapids, Dec. 6th. a
the
estate
of
his
wife.
Mrs.
Mabel
the carols will be sang to provide as boy, James Burton.
marked a climax In the auccesaulf '!"nA*n'oodt- ^h*"e ®re ,®veVV1* Westveer, K. R. ft 8. and M. F.; John
arach light as possible.
Charron, SI, formerly of 80 Seneca
Mr,
"‘{h. Olert, M. E.; Rue Burch, M. A.;.
Mrs. Clarke has made arrangest., killed on the Burton st. crossing
morning
and
Hahn
chaaed
her
down Charles Emmlnk, I. G.; John DeGlopments with the printing department The members of the Men's Adult November IS, accepted $511 In settleper, O. O.; Oscar Peterson,F. O.;
ef the public schools to print one Bible Class of the Third Reformed ment.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman, trustee.
fhooaand copies of tbe words of the
Mrs. JohannW Vander oWude of of live chirkens to New York ritv an“e tbnt he had wounded the child
Christmas carols for distribution church were entertainedat a banamong the crowd. This the school quet Friday evening by the social Gaines township was paid $452 and
Alderman Charles Dykstra, after
plant will do free of charge and It committee of the claw. This commit- $375 respectively, In settlement of
having been out of the drug business
will be the school's contribution to tee with their wives served the ban- her claims as the result of the deaths
for a number of months, will soon go
the success of the venture.
quet In the parlors of the church, the
back Into the harness. Mr. Dykstra
John Vandersluls has been engaged following taking part In serving: Mr.
sold his wen known Central avenue
iu oe
cmrge aof the and Mrs. M. Oudemool, Mr. and Mrs. John, killed Oct. 4, at the Division ens there in the last few weeks. The' I*1" *^la*®d,tJj1*tHahn waa ,n
again to
be in ran
full charge
music and he la already busy mak- N. Sprletsma. Dr. Gilmore, Mr. and avenue crossing.
embargo d-es not affect the shlpment been advanced for the sudden assault drug store seme time ago and since
then he hae been more or lest taking
tag the necessaryarrangemen
lents. He Mrs. Henry Van Ark, Mr. and Mrs. J.
of other kinds of poultry.
has secured the promise of Mis
Miss Milla J. Rutgers, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Local officials of the state depart- on the little one although the child a vacation. But he will open another
The
Schultema
boys
who
are
oper•a bring to the tree the Junior High
ment of farms and markets said late Is said to have incurred his anger In drug store on the corner of College
school singers who win help to swell Raak. The room and tables were ating a milk business In Zeeland Fri- Thursday that an order was expected some way. The boy was covered with avenue and 24th street and will hold
made
beautiful
with
Christmas
decorday portested against the fact that from the state commissioner In Al- blood and had a cut from a knife on forth there fh the future.
the volume of sound. Moreover, an
attempt will be made to aooure John ations. Fifty-five men sat down at county and city offloera have dragged bany Friday placing
embargo his head. He Is doing nicely,
The opening Gay will be Tuesday.
o
their names Into the case in which against all poultry from New York
Vyven and a few ether musiciana the feast.
December 16. Mr. Dykstra announcAfter the banquet the annual busi- their father was raided for the al- city to other points In this state, as
ta be there with Instrumentsand to
A a congregationalmeeting of the es that on that day there will be free
act as accom papists.
ness meeting was held, all the officers leged crime of making moonshine, well as barring shipments of live Ninth Street Christian Reformed
for the ladlee who visit the
The carols to be sung are: "Joy to who served the past year being re- The Zeeland dealers declare they chickens into the state from states church a great many Important mat- carnations
store.
I
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The Easy

Way

to

Accumulate Money for Next Christmas

PERSONAL INVITATION
Our director! and

woman and

olficers

extend to every man,

child in oar city and community, a cor-

dial invitation to

come in and join oar CHRIST-

MAS CLUB.
This is the easy, convenientand pleasant

way

money for Christmas. The plan
very popular because it enables those of small

of accumulating
is

means, those in moderate circumstances and also
business

men and women, to lay aside money by

making systematic deposits each week.
JOIN

OUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW

Yon

start

with 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c, and increase your deposit the same amount each week, or you start with 25c, 50c,
$1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00: or more and deposit the same amount each

WHAT THE DIFFERENT CLUBS AMOUNT TO
1 cent

2 cent Club Pays $25.50

25c Club Pays $12.50

Welcome

Pays $63.75
Come

10 cent Chib Pays $127.50

WEEKS

Everybody

Club Pays $12.75

5 cent Club

IN 50

in and get a

50c

Decreaiinf Gubi

Gub Pays $25.00

$1.00 Club Pays $50,00

Pan

$2.00 Club Pays

'

Book and

week

join the

CLUB.

$5.00

$100

Gub Pays $250

Ton may begin with the largest amount and de-

mote
Plan.

your deposit each week.

A

very Popular

We pay

4 percent on all

$10.00 Club Pays $500

Christmas Savings
deposits.

$20.00 Club Pays $1,000

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
“Friendly, Helpful Service,

Always”
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_

___

_

_
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_
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CHRISTMAS TREE VANDALS DO
NOT EVEN SPARE CEMETERY

.
steal

When

a person wants a Christmas ...
.
tree so badly that he is ready to
b* m d t0 #PPr#hend lh* *ullly
it out of a cemetery he seems to be
.
pretty far gone and to have lost even h fv Tr* *
n n mb
Th *
the moat elementarysense of
im wn?i* P£!tl ih« nhil
cency. Yet that is what happened in J
^n5k th«
Holland last Christmas when soma !? * J
one cut down one of the evergreens ^ V,1 ° ^ A
.,1°. li! lnP J tit

p"80n"- .

f

.

de.
uTits SwiSss
,

!

SUCCESS

r

\

THROUGH

r

,

ch^.*mir'
It

because now that

it is

’
W“Ch

r»

understood otbe.r*I.Jrh° |”a-y

!j!?

«

w,M bTl?..* ,Mn‘ 1’ I>0"">1'
7«YU"po"
But Christmas tree hunters are not common pr°perty
p0
making any apology for cutting down "aid a
__ J nln
trees on farmers’ loU and complalnU , into a Held and CPtt‘nf. a V**
are beginning to come In to poUca for the amusement oMha children ai
headquartersIn Holland. One Hol- Christmas time. That was when
land man who has a cottage on the there were plenty of trees. But that
lake shore reports the loss of a fine time Is past and now Christmastrees
everareen tree on his place that he are valuable and cutlng one down In
r.d
nurturin/wi.hc.r., It *U a #.M U th.ft In th. mm. «»» m I.
cut down by a Chicago party that Is stealingto enter a store and rlfllne
rushed away in their car. An attempt a cash-register.

Jnd
w"!’d
,

Phone us your Needs,
Phone No.

5127.

QUALITY

is:

T/ie

general public recognizes that

Cn

Shopping

at this Store by

phone

is

a habit that

will

'

save you

mauy hours and many

steps.
'tlnued Rev. Ohyaels. "aie. that there

OUR HOUDAY STOCK OF
Raiiint, Currant*, Dates, Figs, Minced Meat, Nats,
etc. it

complete.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

VAN PUTTEN GROCERY
JOHN OLERT,
n*M

Prop,

HoDaad, Mich.

5127.

202 River A?e.

n.h

Th. offlel&l. of th. Holland
and Oam. Protective aiioclallon ex-

nnS o“.rl? vUlon'
there l» » retends thanks to the
BenilP 0f loyalty; not only to
To the Masonic ladles for the won- 0Uraelve8 but HiB0 our homes, our
derful spread; to the patrons for cburc>,i our country, but above al'
their liberal donations at the banquet; there j,, a renewed sense of loyalty to
to those on the musical and reading our Qod.
program for their able and excellent ..An(1 f|nany this convention lnofferlngs;to the Sentinel and Holland crei|ge(| your Bense of responsibility.
City News for usual hearty co-opera- Qh. young men. your fight Is comtng_
tlon 1ft the way of publicity; to the a fight against the Separalsts and
News job office for donating the Modernists, who are sweeping over
"take-off" programs and the ballots the country. Young men. we depend
used In the game warden election;to on you to fight these battles, so prethe Arctic Ice Cream Co. for keeping pare yourselves now, while >e an
ih(i |d|1|il Thirdly,

following.

M

r„,rK

-

rjf-—

iz

%

caps; to the HoRand Lumber and held In Chicago.
Supply Co. for trick houses; to the
Holland Furnace Co. for paper guns;
to the differentcommittees who were
InstrumentalIn making the banquet
a success; In fact to all those who
helped to make this rabbit feast the

STAMPS

& H.

^

-

CREAM

ICE
is

of a

maximum

use the BEST
manufacture.

quality because

ue

MATERIALS in

its

For the Holidays we are in position to supply your wants in
Ice

Cream, in bulk or bricks,

for your entertainments.

biggest event of this kind ever staged
In Holland.

Practical Holiday Gifts
HOPE
Hudkercliiefi.

MUSEUM

Yummy Yum!

Artie Frost-Bites— Oh

IS ENRICHED

CANDY AND

ICE

CREAM - ALL

IN

ONE!

Ladles hand-embroideredRandkerchhfe In white and colors.

BY PRESENTS

Handkerchiefs with embroidered edges and Ventse lace edges
and

corners.

%

Pongee silk Handkerchltfs,plain and farcy for ladles and mto
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs In fancy bczes. one. two or three In a
box. at 25c, 30c. 50c, 75c. 11.00, 11.25. 91 35, .91 50 and 91 box.
Children's Handkerchiefs,embroidereddesigns, 3 In btx a 25c
and 50c b x
Men's and Boy'a Handkerchiefs with colored stripes,fist colors at 15c and 25c.

In

j

-

EJ.B.cheller, D.C.,Pk.C

CHIROPRACTOR

—
recent months

,

l#4

....
hava

several gifts
been made to the Hope College museum. Mrs. Edith Wslvoord of Voor-

Office:Holland City State Bank Block
j}oare. 10.11;30 a.
2-5, 7-8 p. m

hees Hall has added a Urge number
! of articlesto the "Anthony Walivoord" collectionef Japaneee curios.

^

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

Phone 2464

Citz.

!

Many

bngineennKservice Company
111 Union Ni. Bank Bdg.

of the

pieces represent the Civil Enginerrinx and Surveyins
! wearing apparel, ornaments and doM. M. BUCK
j mestlc utensilsof the modern JapanPhone
Muskegon. Mich
j ese people. These are: a very com•rrooNKT* s no % nr a Rig*
' plete and beautiful model set of woodjen shoes, pillow, Rickshaw puller’s
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
! hat, rice washing machine, tea tray,
Attorneysat Law
1 lunch basket, lantern, scissors and
- Offico Over First State Bank.
! model of dwelling
-->•
Mr. George Laug, a student In the
;

Artie Ice Cream Ccu
28 West 9th

2524

Fancy colored Towel* and
Farcy Towal

iod9175box

X

MU

Wath Clotkt to match.

Id boxes at 75c. tie

II

00. II 16, II 26, II 60

'

Dresaer Scarvee, with hem alitched and lace bordent.
Library Scarves and Cooler Pieces lo Llneo cjIof alto black

felt with beautiful colored deslgos.

Lluen Towels, guest

75c

45c. 50c 60c.

91

00

and regular sites. Fancy white aproos.

91 25 sod 91 50 tach.

houae.

t

Western TheologicalSeminary and

|

returnedfrom Japan, has also added

DYKSTRA

JOHN

S.
29 E. 9th Street

several Interestingarticlesto the JaUNDERTAKING
paneee collection,among them modService Reasonable
I els of a "Fox God, and a family BuddhV’’ of the 17th century. thY latter Dell Phone 5267 _____
i being the finest Buddha In the musI
(

boudoir Gspe. a big assortmentIn all colors and

many

styles.

Ladles' GnamolsendeGloves, black, besvsr, brown, gray and
cocoa shades, also double silk glo*es.
Ladles’ and Children’ wool Gauntlets and mittens.
Ladles' Hosiery, splendid Hot, Includings41k, wool, and silk
and wool, lo popular shades.
Ladle*' Sport hosiery, Beige, L'g Cabin. Gray. Camel, brown
and black.
Children's Sport bote, mercerlted Lisle, andetlk, brown, camd
and black.
Ladles outing flannelnight gowns, white and colors, regular
and extra slses.

Gift* for Infant*.
B us

St.

and Pink tUnrsd Blankets, Wool Crtb Blankets,pink,

blue and white, bound with ellk.

FRED T. MILES, Attomey-at-LaH
omeyeum.
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
Rev. A. Van Bronkhorst, mlaalonary to Japan and at present home on
County
furlough, has presentedthe museum
General Practice.
with about a doxen articles IncludBell Phone
ing a set of models of Fox-Gods,a
model of the real Buddha at Kamo-”
DR. A.
kina, a fish god, and a god of rice,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Speciali*
as well as a set of Japanese dolls.
The Arthur G. Baumgartel collecVander Veen Block
tion of birds has been enriched by the Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 t«.
addition of about two doxen speci- p. m. Evenings,Tuesday end Sstu
mens. The specimens are beautifully
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
mounted and several are quite rare.
The collection contains:a pair of
MRS. G .l)o MOTS
California quail, a pair of Redbreasted Mergansers,a golden-eyed duck,
Midwife (Vcrlosknndlge)
an English rlngneck pheasant, a California roadrunner,a ruffed grouse, a
wood-duck, and a Canada goose.
lit W. 17th
Phone 240
'
Holland,Michigan

LEENHOUTS

St.

.

Infante* bootee, mltteoe and valle.

Embroidered Blbe, lewn and crepe de chine.
Infante* cashmere hoee, white, camel and black, also silk and

tfYLEK VAN LANDEGEND

F.R.Y.M.S.T0

Deafer In Windmill*,.Gwolin* Engine
Pumps ami Plumldng Supplie*.
Kelt 3939
• 4* Went kill Str*.

'

wool In white
Infante white and belga color hose In silk, and also mercerlted

ENGAGE

lisle.

MAN

H. R.

Dr. Denton Bleeping garments for boys and girls.

AS
Canton Crepes, ell ellk, setln end letln faced, end

SECRETARY

crepe de

In Extending

The seasons greeting*

many

oar

t*

patrons and fritads

we

wish to assure them that our
slogan for 1925 will be the

same

as in 1924.

DOESBURG

Dealer in Drugs. Medicine, Paints,On
*
Toilet Articles
BeBThone 5291 ' ’ 32 East Rth S*

«.?,

chines

,

Csrdslene, Bsngellnesilks.

Brocaded end figured alike.
Cwtuma Velveta, brown, black end navy,
Black Chiffon Velvet for drenee.

The keynote of the fifth annual
Dr. E.J. Hanes
conventionof the American FederaP K y I* •
tion of Reformed Young Men’s Socie84 West 8 th 8t.
ties In aeaaion In Holland for the past
Hours by Appointment.
two days was "Give Us Men” This
Res. 67SS-.
Idea wna clearly expreaaedIn many Phfine
ways, in speeches made at the different meetings and the general discusWM.
sions that followed by members of
162 E. 8th Street
the delegation.
One very important move made, For Choice Steaks, Chops or Gam*
and Oysters in Season
and one that had been contemplated
for some time, was the naming of a
BeU Phone 504S
general secretary. This matter was
brought up last year during the conDR. J. O. SCOTT

Oetepetfclc

1 yard wide.

s

I

5716

VANDER VEER

G.

VAN PUTTEN
204 Rirer Avenue

Holland,

Michigan

FARM CENSUS
IN HOLLAND

^‘
*rii*

.

by

tb®

ri.A «,•.

hMn
tb.v?
^ _®.v?“^
nnntnted

1

of farmers of Holland township
“ la‘

having his troubles. Although the
government distributed the census
blanks about six weeks ago, the
enumerator finds that very few farmers have filled them out and so he
has to spend more time than he has
at his disposal making the blanka out
was able to visit only eight farms and
in one case he spent three hours se
curing the necessaryinformation.

"At that rate,” he said

"The Young Calvinist.’’ the official
Grand Rapid*. Mich.
organ of the federation. Is to supply >«•
$1.(100.00 annually while the balance.
$12,500.00 plus expenseswill be rais
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
ed organising what Is called the $5.00
OF PARK TOWNSHIP
work. By that time It must be fin- club. This method of financing the
ished.”
secretary was uunanimously adopted
I will be at the following places to
He is appealingto all the farmers at the convention.
In Holland township to snake out the
At Friday nlght’e meeting 75 mem- ; nam^y^at* the PeopleTstatTBank
blanks themselves. They are very
were ftlrteIadyenrolled In the on the 13t i8th. 20th. 23rd, 27th
club making a foundationfund
simple In wording and any person $6.00
tssana
and 10th6th
days
December
on
andof10th
dayB ofand
Janu.
can easily make them out. By doing of $350.06. Anyone wishing to Join the
the club can send a membership
t,._v
thta the f*rm®r will save the enumt.‘ ’ay . of Liem
®rator *
of trouble. He to Mr. T. Dm Uyl. 44 W«4 lltk
"«ka that all the blanks be made out
th^ d,lmtSrmday'U.VTdnl.flR"J° ber “n<1 on the *»> da>' »f J«l»>»ry:
without any further delay so that he
Oy^tpok!
*' ryH h0me,
J'"1can collect them without loss of time. M
This conventionI believe, said the and 28th day" ot December and on
speaker, "has served to stimulate us the 2nd and 9th days of January.
HOPE CHURCH ELECTS
BENJ. VAN LENTE.
In our work os Individual members,
OFFICERS FOR THE
Treasurer Park Township.
is societies, ae leagues, and as a Fed- Pij-j j
COMING YEAR era tlon, so that now you can go home
md spread the spirit which predomNOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
congregational inated at all of our meetings
OF PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
“The four most Import'iM bv/nefits T will be at the following placee to
th*
conelection of officersfor the ensuing derived from our convoull’.i
collect taxes: at the Holland City
year took place.
State Bank. Dec. 13. 20. 27. Jan. t.
The following elders were re-elect- ALLEGAN JEWELER 65
at West Olive. December 18 Jan. 8
ed: Egbert E. Fell. Dr. A. Leenhouts.

slip
8t

*rMlt

Saturday, Prof. C. J. Dregman and Prof. J. B.
“It will be about next year this time Nykerk. The following deacons were
before I get through with the Job and elected: Arthur A. Vlsscber and John
the government has given me only Kools. Both Henry Winter and Joe
until the end of January to do the Rhea declined, re-npmlnated.

Puts Pep in Your Motor

r

9f
12:00

vention hut at that time lack of funds
DENTIST
made the installingof one an impossibility. This ye«r the convention
*
saws Its way clear to hire e secretary
to
<
and way* and means for financing 1:90 to 6 P. M.
have been devised.
508-9 Widdiromb RitlMing

ArtVnn.

TOWNSHIP SLOW

VANS GAS

.

-

n

^

S

^(£.w,u:

n

-

YEARS TAKES COURT POST

At

home

every Friday during the perAfter 55 years In the Jewelry busi- iod of receiving taxes from Dec. 10
ness at Allegan, S. D. Pond will close up to Jan. 10
out his stock. Mr. Pond has been apHERMAN C. LANGE.
pointed probate register by Charles
Treasurernf Port
Thew, probate Judge-elect.
3

weeks _

Sheldon Township.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
-FROM-

TIE STANDARD GROCER & EG.
We

hope you will enjoy your

Christmas dinner By eating deli-

made with

cious Rolls

TER

OAK FLOUR

CHAR-

Make your

choice of vegetables from the

CLASSIC

line and

Beverage,

UBERTY

FEE.

— Top

it all

your husband
cigar, cost

your

favorite

20 COF-

ofl by giving

a BANKABLE

only

8c, -but.

*

10c.

value, and you will

haven happy

contended family

enjoy the ba-

lance of the day.

to

CD.

News

Holland City

Page Fourteen

IN

THE M.

Exp. Doc. 13

RAN OUT OF

HOLLAND HENS

J.Arendshorst,

SEATS AT CHRISTIAN

A. C.

FIRE

SCHOOL CONCERT

EGG CONTEST

STATE OF MICHIGAN

•

COMPENSATION

In the Circuit Court for the Count*
of Ottawa. In Chancery

tj"

Anna

insuranceL
HEALTH OCCIDENT AljTOM06^

vs

-

Harm Jan Smlt or his
unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns

The Amt report of the efg laying | The Wolverine Four of Orand Rapcontest at M. A. C. hns been publish- 1 ids gave a very Interesting program
od. This reports credits Ottawa conn- Thursday night. In the Holland
No. 10275— rExp. Dec. 20
ty with twenty-one pens entered di- Christian High school Gymnasium
vided ns follows: Zeeland
pens, which was well balanced with hu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa.
Hollnml 8. Hudsonville 2. Coopersvllle morous. serious and classical numAt a swwlon of stild Court, held at
1 and Ferrysburg 1. The entries and bers. A few Dutch selections were
the Probate Office in the City of
L , r??K81 ,nltl
l,cnB ,he also rendered by R. Vader. Altho Grind Haven In said county on tip*
i ar® n,, V’n™81, «» «
11 wns P,ven under many difficulties 25;h day of November A. D. 1924.
P-csent: Hon. , James J. Danhof
ry pfl U
,d"e ,0 th' ,’0',lt'0"
"
wierUvi 8» Wolverine IwS.rv I WM "?}' r<!c,l.T,J^ I*1* au,'le"c0 o( Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
38; G. II. Wyngarden 31; Town Line I m
»< ^ .
Poultry Farm 21; Simon Harkema
, -th? , ^
1 rket 'v,ae
Ronskc Rlemeramn. Deceased
19; Grandview Poultry Farm 18; SI1- , old nt, 7 0C,0®k thoJ18e who cnmp afJ*
Genlt L. Klemersnm having filed
ver Word Hatchery 15: Standard , ®l"'vard were tunted away naturally In said court his petition praying that
Hilchery 13; Drummer* Frederickscnfl'wppolnted and at leant 200 the administrationof said estate be
i t.. .
i. rnuln
could nnf
not ho
be accommodated.
8; Forest Grove Hatchery
1; in
Frank
—anted to Oerrlt J. D’ekema or to
The Wolverine quartet is well, and rome other suitable person,
Swift 0, John Cooper ft.
Rhode Island Reds: John Park 27: favorablyknown In Holland and In
It Is Ordered. That the
Drummer- Frederickaen 2; Lakevlew the past few years nas gained tre291 h dny of Dcorinbor A. D. 1924
Poultry Farm 1.
mendously In popularity. The quar- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt sn!«1
Hatred Rocks: George Caball 1. 1 tet consistsof the following memhere: probate office he and 's hereby apLakevlew Poultry Farm ft.
Ed Larink. first tenor: E. D. Winter pointed for henring said petition:
Anronas: Silver Ward Hatchery 3. second tenor; Jay Rletherg. baritone;
Tt T* Further Ordered.That public
Huff Leghorns: MeudowbrookPoul- , R. Vader. bass; Iss Rertha D.<
•mtlce thereof he given by publication
try Farm
Vries accompanist.
The pen of Reds of John Park
The program consisted of the fol-- of n ronv of fh'n oMe- once each
Cooperavlle. take the contest lead for lowing number*: opening; “I gather- week for throe successive weeks pre’•'ous to sold dev of hearing In the

Defendants.—’
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand
the 22nd
day of October A. P
.In the i-uiHe. it u,.j tui ing from afuuavit on u.r,rf -nHi u is not known
whether ;ho md Harm Jan Smlt la
living or dead, and If living, hia
whereabouts ate unknown; and if
dead who hie heirs, devleees, legatees
and assigns or any of them are or
wh»re they or any of them reside,
motion of Arthur Van Duren, attorn-

Haver

9

h>’

v

3

'he

1

o.

\

'

Tp

m

,\abw

ey for the plaintiffs, It is ordered that

..u

said defendants enter their appearance in said cause on or before three
months fiom the date of this order.
And It is further ordered that within
forty days from the date of this order

that the plaintiffs cause a notice
thereof to be puhl'shedin the Holland CJty News, a newspaper printed,
publishedand circulatingin said
county, and that said publication be
continued therein once In each week
for six weeks In succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
lattChherfy
a rose- fl.ea) Wolverine Four; Holland CltCy Neo’s.
Circuit Judge.
newspaper
ho^n dlJls
Ukcvlew PouSv
"T^ Dny 18 Ended." (Pact. nHnted and circulated In said coun- Anna Van Horssen,
Deputy County Clerk.
ty.
aipTar. In thJ
;0,°
Leghorn honor
Was Rrthn n"v,
De Vries: duet.
To the Above Named Defendants'-^
JAME<I J. DANHOF.
TAKE NOTICE. That the bill of
Pens are entered from the follow7p8U',
Judge of Probate.
ing sections: Michigan 73. Ohio 3. _'\UP<'8 (Brown) Jav Rletherg and A true ennv
complaint Is filed in this cause for
New York 3. Wisconsin3. Indiana, i,,, I-arn .n.k5 rpa^lne (Select e<D E. D
the purpose of correcting an error in
Cn-n Vende Water.
Kentucky. Missouri, Alabama, and " Inter: 'Tn the Garden of Mv Heartr
, a certain deed given April 24, 1860.
Register of Probate.
Ontar.o two pens each; Tennessee, 'Ball) Wolverine Four- solo, "Hef
and recordedApril 27, 1860. In Liber
Oregon. Washington, Illinois, Texas. pnnrdle Van ttrk." (HenpenertR
P on page 447, whereby It was laNo. 1 ft?47 — Em. Der 2ft
Pennsyivanla, Minnesota and the Voder Sketch "Annlvlne fn- n Drlvtended to convey the followingdeVOTtr-r
wr, r-pfDtTOPS
Provlnce of Alberta have one pen r's License"(Winter) Chief. J. Rlet
STATE OF MTCHIOAN—
T>rnhate scribed lands and premises, to-wit:—
each.
‘'er-. Assistant.R. Vander. Jake. E
Tvtv ,?art ,of Jhe norDiw«rt quarter
Court for the enunty of Ofewa.
Winter. PW, Fd T/trink1 aolo.
lorn,!4? the *°*thwe*t quarter
Tn the matter of the estate of
(8W>4) of section thirty-two(82)
^elerted)
LaHnk:
"Spanish
MAY NOT FINISH ALLEGAN
Lota •van* Mellon* Hay. DocenseA
Town
five (5) north, range fifteen
^‘“W"
(Calhoun)
Wolverine
Four:
ROAD IN 1924
Not»-e In hereby *»!vpn tt,nt four (16) west, east of the highway which
n«nnn duet. («3ele"»edtM'«s Rertha months
frrtTn thp 2
h of November runs from northeastcorner of said
It is reported from Allegan
Mroid^Home**SweVt Horn?** A. D. 1924 have been allowed for 40 acres to a point- 40 rods east from
Chairman Fred McOmber of the coun- ro^Vm) WolvMne Four: Hosing ’ creditor to present their claims the southwest corner thereof, and all
ty road commission believes
yPTt *.„„k Thursdnv this snm. against said deoensed »o •e'd eourt of that
of said land lying weat of

12.
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Plaintiffs,
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DENNISON’S
GREETING CARDS GIFT DRESSINGS
PRACTICAL GIFTS PAPER DECORATIONS
Describe as we may, the goods are better than any
description—and

you’ll

cessful Christus.

Now

need some of

A

in stock.

all for a suc-

wonderfulva-

_

riety.

a "sec Uo n °of Pa.e tH

mil. w«l Sf

’

Book Store

PHONE

30 W. 8th

5749

St.

t

that ^

1

1

1

fi1

^

o re

^

°
“5

h" ^

L.h0ni hT j^

6

r

side of Allegan, that has not yet received the base gravel, and even
good weather prevails Chairman Me
Omber expresses the belief that
contractor will be lucky If he completes the work In 1924.

U

F rls

Ed

M-89

Is *

r>*

p

said highway and north of a Una
parallel with the south line and 45 U
rods north from It, and .now being In
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa.

the

State of Michigan.

„n

the

HOLLAND, MICH

Wt

ernm^sHn^ nnd ad»"s*rnapt.end
^’l anpe^r „t Zeeland In >>* •hn* nil —odpore pf m'd derensed a-e
H,n
">program
7:4S p reonlref *o nreeent their ctn'm^ to
TheC''m’n"'",r
proceeds of
this
rotd o«„rt. n»
nfnPe |n
tvp on" riven Thursdav night Ho ri»v of Omnd Haven |n Utd
.....for »>,. Pfcri^in*,schools of both
nett-*"
hoeom »,« OR.* Any pf
TT„itand and Zeeland
Z P,ana'
rr,r: v ^ :o,,K
..

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

,y,n

0,^*

of

Van Duren A Van Duren,
Attorneys for

—

Buelness Address:
Holland City State
Holland. Michigan.

M—oh A D

ie«- n.
Dated Nnve»*'i'r~ k \ r» mn.i
JAM*,«i T_ rt«vtTr\t?
.Tnd'-e of P~ohn*o

Christmas
MUSIC SPECIALS

No.

Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said county on the
26th dny of November A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
Tn the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Rnzenherg. Mentally Incompetent
Cornelius Rozenberg having filed In

THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH
THgQUGH^R

V!

CE* FO

Returning
....................
Gr.ndR.pid.(C.f.) ...............Ar

'

.....................

......................
Cincmntti ..
^ ......................
•, AtUau....

1

Record

2

Records 85c

Ukuleles $2.25 and up

75c

5.00 and

Prtmbwrg(tT)

Copy
Copies

2

Copies

Copy

...............Ar
...............Lv
...............
..........Lv

pm
pm

8.01am
1.20
7.25

4 1.20
411.15

pm
am
pm
am

up
I or

1

1-45
12.01

...............
Ar

Mouth Organs 20c and up

Sheet Nisic 5c and 10c copy

2
1

!
•

Music Bags and Rolls

20c
25c
30c
40c

Gr;itly Reduced Pricea
on

mmy

Hmf

Phonographs

Full line of Edison

Player Rolla 15c and 25c

remnrauon. and completeinformation aek any Ticket A|eot or eddreee
M. F. Quamtance. Diviaioo Pamenger Agent.Grand Rapida. Mick

Pennsylvania
Railroad System

20% discount

~

w

Fke Standard Railroad at th. World

8

2

examination and adlustment. and
that all creditors of said deceased
are requiredto present their claim#

'

*

Roll

LOO

Pianos'and Player Pianos

Rolls

1.15

at interesting Prices

Co-n Vanda W^ter.

(

OF

A.

Pruims Music House
19 East 8th

There Are No Better Gifts

St.

For the
Pens

—

Money

$2.50 and up.

Pencils— $1.00 and up.

JAMF9 J. DANHOF.

BLANKETS

I

|

You need them now and months
at the

ARMY STORE

%

CHOCOLATES

Where the selection of patterns and
colors are large, the quality of the

£

lb. to

5 lb.

Boxes

and the price extremely low.

now. A

payment will reserve it
mas

till

Parker Duofold Pens

small
Christ-

Model Drug Store
N. E. Corner 8th St. and

River

“It Pay. to

HOLLAND, MICH.

Trade at tha Modal."

At the Army Store
36

notb e Is here-

•

I

Are a Useful and desirable Christmas Gift

Select your pattern

| NOW THEREFORE,

by given that by virtue of the said
j power of sale and In pursuanceof tho
statutes In such case made and proExp. Dec. 27
vided. said mortgage will he foreclosSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ed by sale of the premises therein deThe Circuit Court for the County of scribed at public auction to the highOttawa — In Chancery
est bidder at the north front door of
Cornelius Van Hoff
the Court House In the City of Grand
and
Haven In the County of Ottawa and
Mary Van Hoff, his wife,
State of Michigan^ on Monday, tho
Plaintiffs.
16th day of February A. D. 1925 at t
vs.
o’clock In the afternoonof that day,
J. S. M. C. Van Nees. John Roost,
which eald premisesare described Id
Henry D. Poet and Thomas B.
•aid mortgage, as follows:
Crooke or tholr unknown heirs,
"The following described land and
legatees and assigns.
premisessituated In the Township of
Defendants.
Park. County of Ottawa and State of
It appearing by affidavit on file In Michigan: All that part of the souththe above entitled case that the east fractional
of Sec. I4-B-19
whereabout of all the defendants and which la bounded aa follows: Comtheir unknown heirs. If any, are mencing 88 feet south from the southunknown, and that diligent search west corner of Lot . 9, Macs taw#
and inquiry has 'been made, and their Park Grove; running thence south
whereabouts and residences arr Un- on a line parallel with the east line
known.
of said Sec. $4. 120 feet: thence west
It Is therefore ordered that all of on a lino parallel with the Aouth line
said defendants enter their appear- of Lake St., •o-called,80 feet: thence
ance In this cause within three north on a line parallelwith the east
months from the dat*» of this order, line of said Sec. 84. 120 feet to the
and that a copy of said order he pub- south line of Lake 8t..\eorailed and
lished once each week, for six weeks from thence east on the tooth line of
<n successionIn the Holland City Lake St., 60 feet to the place of beNews a weekly newspaper published ginning. together with the nerpetuat
and circulating In said county, In ac- Hirht and privilegeof connecting with
cordance with the statute In eald the sewer running over premise* of
ca«cs made and provided.
first party Immediatelywest of premDated November 17. 1924.
ises herein conveyed.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Also the perpetual privilegeof the
Circuit Jud£e.
Hirht of wsv over Lot Ten (10) In
The shove entitled suit relates to Macatawa Park Orov** tn and from
the title and Is filed for the purpose the waters nf Black Lnke.”
of quieting the title to the following
Dated Holland: Michigan, Novemdescribedreal estate situated In the ber 19, 1924.
Judge of Probate.

best

-

Register of Probate.

1 Player

come.— Get them

bate Court for the County «f Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Teunls A. Boot, Dcowisod
•Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 21st of November
A. D. 1924. have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim#
against said deceasedto said court of

gages on page 38'j, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to
he due on said mortgage at the tlrao
of this notice la Two Tnousand Eight
No. 10250 — Exp. Dec. 19
Hundred Light and 53-100 Dollar#
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
£2,608.53) principal and Interest, and
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pro- a tuither sum of Thirty-live Dollar#
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. ($16.00) as an attorney fee provided
In the Matter of the Estate of
for in said mortgage, which Is tho
Teunls
Deceased
whoie amount claimed to be due on
Notice Is hereby given that four Kftld mortgage, and no suit or promonths from the 21st of November A. ceelings having been Institutedat law
D. 1924. have been allowed for cred- or In equity to recover the debt now
itors to prer-.nt them claims against remaining secured by •aid mortgage
raid deceased to said court of examln- : nor
nor any purl thereof, whereby tho
atlon and adjustment, and that all power of sale contained In said mortereditnrs of said deceased are requir- gage has become operative, and
ed to present their claims to a-ld
Whereas, the whole amount of tho
cot) rt , at t^e nrohnte office. In the city
principal sum of said mortgage, toof Orand Ha"**n 'n said county, on nr gether with Interest thereon, has bebefore the 21st dnv of March. A. D, hcome due and payable by reason of
1925. ami that sn'd claims will he the default In the payment of Instnllw eard by s^ld oou“t on
; ments due and payable on said mortTuesday the 24fh day of M»*«oh A D. gage for more than thirty days after
1925. at ten o'clock In the forenoon. j the same became due and payable to
Dated Nov. 21. A. D. 192-1
said FI vs! State Rank of Holiand, -

and Records

2 Player

to

— Exp. Doc. 19

In

Brunswick Phonographs

Roll $125
Player Rolls 1.50

1 Player

1025ft

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

to said court, at the probate office, la
the city of Grand Haven. In said
said court his petition praying for license to sell the interest of said es- county, on or before the 21st day of
March. A. D. 1925. and that said
tate In certain real estate therein declaims will he heard by said court oi>
scribed.
Tuesday the 24th day of 'March A. Di
Tf Is Ordei-od. That the
1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
29th day of Doeem’er A. D. 1924
Dated Nov. 21. A. D.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at salo
JAMES J. DANHOF,
probate office, he and la hereby apJudge of Probate.
pointed for hearing «ald ne'Ition. and
that all persons Interested In said estate appear before said court, a’ said
Expires Feb. 18th
time and place, to show raus* why
MuniUAUL. SALE
e license to "ell the Inte-est of said
Whereas, default nas ueen made in
estate In said real estate should not the payment u( me muuu>» secured
by mortgage uuud Ui« <iiu u*y of
he granted:
It
h Further Ordered that nubile
nuhli**
i^^^WnW^JraereaNnat
y A' V ’ 192'* e*«cuted uy Theodoro
notice thereof ho riven by nuhllra- Enett , Jennle Shea, h** wife, of th#
•on of a renv nf »-'c o-rto- fn- tb-ee
of Park, Ottawa County,
successive weeks pr«*vlnusto said day Michigan,to the I* list State Dunk of
of bon**'vie.
Holland Oltv News Holland.Mlchlg-an, which said morta rowsnan-r printed and rlrculatedin gage was recordedin the office of tho
Registerof Deeds of the County of
said county.
Ottawa and S:uie ot M.jhigan on tho
JAWE* J. D'VHOr
25th day of July a. u. iiijm at thre#
Judge of Prohate.
o clack P. M. in Liber 134 of Mort-

UR DKYS^A wS'KTO^AND FROM

JACKSONVILLE AND ST. PETERSBURG
^SouthtounJ-.ltonjMyi,
WtJnttJmyt. Frid** mnd Sunday
K
K

Violins

Bldg.,

•>

No. 10053 — Exp. Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th** Probate

Pkuegriph Records 10c.

Bank

Plaintiffs,

East 8th St.

: On

A

I

UUALj ^
........

FIRST STATE RAVtf GF

County.

Mlchlran. viz. The South forty-four
HOLLAND MTCmnAN.
'4 41 wt in width of Lot One (1), In
Mhrt*»agee.
Block Fortv-Fnur In said city.
Dirhems. Fallen * T**n Cate,
Oerrlt W.
*tnwier»fnr Mortgagee.
•

n°*

S^0Ve^^’ w^en tou^ht

HOLLAND CANNING €0.
......

d*v of Holland. Ottawa

Except mine run, is always fo ked

—

at

*

Hnoyere, —

At*v. for Plaintiff.
Business Address,

Phone 5271
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ing In the lakes of Muskegon county.
The same action was taken In regard
to Mecosta county.
,
The order follows the filing of a
petition
signed
by
several
hundred
AN’S
sportsmen. A hearing was held at
the court house at Muskegon severOn December 1st Mrs. 6. J. Van
al weeks ago at which time only two Duren had made out a total of 392
or three of those present opposed blanks for adjusted compensation for
At the Saugatuck Woman’s Club, The ban waH approved by the local service
men. The states represented
the 20th annversary of the founding i^aak Walton chapter and also by were: New York 1. New Jersey 1,
of the club, was commemorate by a tbe Hecreatlonclub,
Pennsylvania 2. Ohio 3, Indiana 6,
blrthay cake with twenty candles, 1 The ban on spearing In Muskegon Illinois 7. Texas 1. Tennessee. 1 Minwhich was eaten (the cake, not the lakes during certain seasons of the nesota 2, Connecticut 1, California
trimming*) by those
year ha* been advocated during the 1. The rest were from Michigan.
Letters were read from past presl- , last few years. It was contended
Michigan cities represented were:
dents who were unable to be present, that spearing was largely done for Grand Rapids 1, Grand Haven 1,
Mrs. W. R. Takken told of the start commercial reasons, and that It was Adrian 1, Detroit 8. Muskegon 2,
of the building fund, which now has removing too many fish from the Grant 2. Ionia 3. White Cloud 1,
‘ Montague 1, Coopersvllle 1. From Alby slow stages reached quite a sum. lakes.
It Is believed that the ban on spear- I lefan county there were several each
The plan of eventuallybuilding a
home fdr the club originated with ing will greatly Increase the warm 1 from East Saugatuck,Fennvillc, New
Richmond, Ganges, Hamilton, FillMrs. S. D. E. Callkns, who years ago weather lishmg.
The state body also placed a ban more and Laketown.
started saving whatever small change1!
on fishing in Jackson county be- The applications for compensation
came Into her hands as a nucleus for tween
January 1 and June 15, on the are coming In too slowly, the governthe building fund.
petition of residents that ice fishing ment has announced.Provision has
Mrs. J. B. Zwemer gave a review of has practically ruined warm weather
been mode for 30,000 a day and only
the work of the club from 1911 to fishing.
10,000 a day are coming In. Service
1917, and Mrs. Takken continued It!
men are asked to speed up and make
from that date to the present.
the necessary application without deA sketch of the club’s history,with
lay.
particular referenceto Its founding
and earlier years was written and

SAUGATUCK WOM-

HAS MADE

CLUB CELE-

392

Page Fifteen
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BONUS BLANKS
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NEW CITIZENS'
CHURCH HANDARE ADMITTED REFORMEDBOOK
OFF THE PRESS
IN ALLEGAN The Reformed Church Handbook

road by Mrs. C. E. Bird.

IZAAK

WALTONS

A number of citizens of foreign is off the press, and a sufficient numcountries gathered on citizenshipday ber have been received to send one to
In the Allegan circuit court to show each church in the denomination.
their knowledge of the American lan- They have been sent to every pastor,
guage and government, and to ac- and where there Is no pastor, to the
quire the right to vote as well as to stated clerk of the consistory.
Strong opposition to the promiscu- pay taxes. Theodore Richards (also
This year 8,000 have been printed,
ous cutting of young evergreentrees known as Carl Richards Johnson) re- and the type will not be held In the
for use at Christmas Is voiced by the nounced allegiance to the king of expectation of additional copies being
Grand Rapids chapter of the Izaak Sweden: Michael Kelly, James B. and wanted.
Kate Evelyn Robinson, and Hattie
Walton league.
The usual features appear this
A resolution adopted by the body Bell Kenney, to the King of England; year. Dr. Kulzenga gives a ringing
at Its last meeting called on mer- Frank Radsek to Germany, and Karl foreword on Loyalty. President W. H.
chants to place artificial Christmas Srda to the Czechoslavlc Republic. 8. Demarest gives a fine summary of
trees on sale In order to discourage With Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. KenReformed Church History. Dates of
home and church use of real trees. ney this was a mere matter of form all events In the Reformed church’s
Other conservationprovisionsIn- as both were born In America.Joseph life, topics for Sunday School and
cluded In the programme adopted by Mlska must wait for a further affidavit; Jan Harm Grotte (who still Christian Endeavor meetings, and a
the WaltonltesInclude:
Alteration of state laws In such a has Dutch spoken In his home) will finely selected list of topics for dally
manner as to give the conservation have to study some more; John Hans home worship arc some of the feadepartment wider lattltude In the must do the same; Lumlnato Gagllo tures.
closing and opening of seasons on will present some depositions or file a
fish and game to meet special situa- new petitionand Andrew Christenson
tions. such ns the fire menace In the and Geo. Plastlka*(George Mason)
failed to appear. Of those who were
forests during October. 192 4.
"
1
Enactment of a real license law re- admitted, Frank Radsek was formerquiring fishermen to pay a license for ly turned down because there was a
the privilege of fishing In Michigan suspicionof his loyalty In that he
nc nnwATWAiur
nMcus rvnpcsj
Inland waters, this measure not to In- failed to buy some bonds during the
clude women and children.
war. This time he presented his docRevision of state laws to provide tor as a witness, who stated that Mr.
that hunters must first obtain permis- Radsek at that time was about to
,C0PLC / in VMTOJfA foe \
sion of owners before hunting on undergo an expensive operation, and
iSk
private land.
that his financial condition was such
Opening of the hunting season on that this required all his money.
ring-neckedpheasants, provided care- Other evidencegave him a good reful Investigationdisclosesthese birds putationfor loyalty and he was ac\neg d
to be damaging farmers’ poultry or cepted. Andrew Christenson, who
disturbing the nests of game birds.
failed to appear, was passed once beEstablishmentof a permanent clos- fore but failed of admission because
ed season on quail.
he Is a pacifllst and refused to take
Setting aside of large tracts of an oath of allegiance containing an
'[& bottle
forest land In reserves for hunting agreement to fight for this country.
and fishing and of refuges for wild He was willing to serve In any other
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Here’s our check from the
Christmas Club!”

T> Y paying small weekly dues eveiy member

I
nite

guaranteed a defisum of ready cash at the end of the year.

You

can benefit by this successful money sav-

of

our Christmas Club

now forming

for the

coming

Membership is open fora
only.

V

are

year.

limited time

Join now -—and make sure of

a cash

December

settlement next

IVeekly dues from 25 cents up

Ir

manner except to bear arms. The
Lowering of bag and season limit Robinson’swaa another case of mison partridge and use of tax system understandingof the complicated citito prevent violationsof the limit law. zenship laws. Mr. Robinson supposed he was a citizen because of the
naturalization of bis father, and Mrs.
FISH SPEARING IS
Robinson did not know she had ceasBANNED IN MUSKEGON CO. ed to be an American citizen. Michael
Fish spearing is to be prohibited Kelly did not learn until the wnr
in Muskegon county under an order caused a careful scrutiny that he waa
of the state conservation department. not a duly qualified voter. He has
The department at Its meeting Wed- lived in Otsego or vicinity many
nesday approved the ban on spear- years.

new Club we

ing plan by enrolling in the

Xmwatm/
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life.
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watch

results
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VAH BYSTKVELD MED. €0, Ufa
GRAND RAPIDS, MlCH.

| People’s State

Bank

Disti'ibutoi'S

GRAND RAPIDS •••MANIStCC.
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Silk

gECAUSE

Underwear
Besides oor Christmas

Neckties

—

most folks don’t

know what to

because most gift suggestions

Mackinaws

Gifts

are so ordinary, so
gifts

Shirts

Cravats

A suggestion not

Jewelry

exact-

ly in the Christmas list is

much

— we

have taken

unusual care this year, long

in advance, to find
that need no excuses

Belts

a talk on

Motor needs

have bought

Overcoats. We
unusually

like

given last year and the

year before

GIFTS

made for

them GIFTS for every

age

heavy and a large

Luggage

ment

is to

assort-

be found in our

$
store.

GIFTS

unordinary

and of

quality, they

do not

are

sterling

at all sig-

you will find prices

higher here on that account.

Study Goats

BUT!

Mufflers

Gloves

Handkerchiefs

Hats

Wardrobe Trunks
Auto Robes
Fancy Vests
Blankets

Cust’ms

Fancy Suspenders
Fancy Armbands
Silk

Garters

Jewel Boxes
Lots of other things

How About an
Notice the Bargains are

Bathrobes

Suits

Canes

Boys’ Play

But because the

nify that

Silk Hosiery

Leather Goods

and type of friend, husband
and brother.

Umbrellas

Sweaters

—

give

Sport Apparel

Men’i, Ladies’ aid Children

there. You have never

Overcoat

!

Suit

Felt Slippers

seen such bargains on Overcoats before in Holland.

Ul Colon Mi Print

For Christmas?

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

IN

TOWN

M/3!

1 3941

E. Eighth St.

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
.•*** •

•
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—

Holland, Mich.
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chaplain, Anna Lawver; conductress, said to have purchased the sto6k of
Edith Phillips;guard, Hanna Van<}en goods.

-

LOCAL

o

TOe bridge on the short cut route
officersof the
Sunday school of the Sixth Reform- of M-$l at Vriesland which recently
ed ouliroh held a business meeting became unsafe for traffic due to set*
Morrlii Green hnn Iwiued n Wednesday evening at the parsonage. tllng of land nearby, will be blasted
All the officers were re-elected: Sup- out by the Ottawa county road com*
•Cbil for nil basket bnll candldnte*of
Voskegon Heights High ichool to re* erintendent, Wm. Douma; vice sup- mlssloners according to orders receivport for practice Wednesday after- erintendent. 8. VerBerg; secretary. ed at their meeting held at Grand
noon. With six veterans from last H. Kiekentveld;treasurer, R. Vau- Haven Thursday.The order was Ispestr a squad the Heights will prob- pell. Work on the Christmas pro- sued from the state highway departhas been In progress for about
uMj have one of the best class li gram
two months nnd it was decided to ment.
trains In ’Michigan.
It was stated in the communicaeve.
The schedule is: Dec. 19. Hat, hold It on Christmas
tion that the present thirty-foot
o
lure; Dec. 26, open; Jan. 2. Muske#
bridge would be replaced by a hun4Ion. there: Jan. 9. Grand Haven,
The December meeting of the Elis- dred and fifty foot tressle bridge of
rfhrrx . Jan. 16, open; Jan. 17. Grand abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, D.
JUpida-rreston,there; Jan. 22. open; A. R„ was held at the home of Mrs. the latest design and that work will
Jmn. 23. Sturgis,there; Jan. 24. Niles, J. B. Hadden Thursday afternoon. be begun at once after the blasting
was finished providing piling and
•ther* : Jan. 30, South Haven, there;
The treasurer announced that the so.Job. 31. Montague; there; Feb. 6, ciety has received $74 from the bene- materials had arrived.
Expert state workers will be on
nMuriiegon,here; Feb. 13. Zeeland,
Obcre; Feb. 14, Shelby, there; Feb. 18, fit movie and gifts. Mrs. Watkins, hand to conduct and direct the work
{transferred
from
the
Hastings
club, until It Is complete and with good
J^ontague, here; Feb. 20. Fremont,
•tlure; Feb. 27, Creston, here; March was welcomed Into the chapter as a luck It Is hoped that the new route
*«, Grand Haven, here; March 13. new member.
will be opened by the time 2 months
Mrs. C. M. McLean told of plans have elapsed. This route cuts off four
Bart, there. Both boys' and girls'
for the mission children’s supper. and one-half miles of distance betaains playing.
Caach Green seeks a game with Many of the chapter’s friends have al- tween Grand Rapids and Zeeland,
pome class B school south of Grand ready donated generously to make thereby saving four and one half
Itaplds for Jan. 22, and a game here this supper a success.
miles of concrete pavement conJan. 16.
Mrs. Arthur VIsscher, accompanied structlon as well as saving great time
by Mrs. Martha Ronblns, closed the to motorists.
The Young Men's Bible class of the program with a group of madonna
'First Reformed church of which songs. The society then enjoyed a
Dick Boter Is the teacher held Us an- social time under the ausplces of the
8lnce the Ho’land Fish nnd Game
nsal meeting and election of officers hostess and her daughter.
Protective Association gave Thursday
'Wednesdayat the home of Mr. Dotu
| night's banquet to 600 members with-«r. The same officers were re-electInvoluntary bankruptcy proceed- out cost, it was understoodthat a sil>pd. The class presented Mr. Boter
pith a beautiful loving cup In ap- ings were filed In U. 8. district court ver collectionwould be taken up afB. Nelboer. ter the members and guests were well
pspclation of his services. A n im- Thursday against
with rabbit.
l«r of talks were given and many Reeman general store proprietor and filled
Dr. De Haan, who Is a live sportsasnps indulged In, after which re- former postmaster in that village, Infreshments were served. About 65 dicted by a grand Jury Wednesday m«n as well as a live minister, staton a cherge of embezzlement of $6,- ed before the collectionbox was
jpourg men were present.
000 of postal funds
passed that the collectionsgiven with
The petition was presentedbv Ho- the least jiolse were generally the
ward L. Boggs, of Grand Rapids, biggest and best.
made assignee for the creditors a few
laughingly the cheerful sportsmen
The Woman's Relief Corps held its weeks ago. In these proceedingshe
annual election of officersWednes- is particularly representing the Heft- depositedin the collection plate
$243.47. It was found that a vast madajr afternoon. The followingwere
Biscuit company and H. Leon- Jority of the contributions were bills,
sAosen: President, Elizabeth Van mnn
ard & Sons. Grand Rapids, and PetXanten; senior vice president, Katie er Boven. of Holland,the latter a and It Is apparent that the money
Hofcteen; junior vice president. Jen- creditor in the amount of $14,030. will come in very handy when the
nie Damson; treasurer,Mae Hller; It was from Boven that Nelboer is club sends representation to Ijunslng,
In fostering game legislativematters.
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RED TAD SALE
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Which

closes

December 24.

Scores of people k&ve taken advantage
of this Sale for their Christmas

and have profited bj
Still

Shopping

it.

nine days left to buy nsefvl

Christmas Gifts for the home at oar

RED TAG SALE PRICES.
Follow the Crowds to

Brouwer Co.
2l!-m Rim Am. MU. U.

Jas. A.

mm
rvUR

vJ
few

Furniture, Carpets, Rags, Etc.

RED

TAG

large assoitmertot useful Chrislmas Gifts will help you to settle the preplexing question as to what to

of the

many things we have

give.

We

call

your attention to

just

SALE

a

to offer:

MENS NECK TIES
We have

shipment of one hundred dozen
special Holiday Sale. Buy Ties here and

just received a large

Mens Neck Ties for
save money:
MENS KNIT TIES—
3 For

49c.

$1.35

A good Assortment
Turkish

Towel

At 90c up to 2

3 For $1.85

Bath

Bed Blankets and Robe Blankets

A WonderM’Ckwce of Wool

MENS SILK TIES-92c.

Robes

BATH ROBES

At 4.75 up to 11.75

Book Ends— A good assortment,
Reasonable Prices.

Sets

Christmas Cards- At

75

5c.

for

and up.

CHRISTMAS

Pretty Designs.
•

I

Table Linen Sets

Good values for the

Amber Edged

Gompects— At 25c

price.

Ivory and White Ivory

etc. at Special

Prices

00

Notier-

Handkerchiefs
At 5c. up to 1 00 each. In Boxes at
40c, 50c, 75c, 90c, 100,115, ISO

Ladies Kid Gloves

are now on display at

Royal Society Models (worked Pieces)
At Reduced Prices

Trays, Mirrors, Brushes, Powder Boxes,
Hair Receivers

up to 5

At 1.75 up to 5.75

Ladies’ Purses— At 1 00 up to 9.75

Wrist Watch Bracelets

Lunch Sets— Splendid Values

Selection in the following:
Ladies Skirts— At 5.50 up to 10.00

Beads

_

Table Linens

58c

Overcoat* and Mackinaw*

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
At 25c up to 3.00

At 69c up to 1.29

At

Co.

You will find our stock full of useful and very suitable Gifts
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls at reasonable prices,
a few of which are here listed for your convenience. A new

I

At 39c up to 1.25

Van Ark

Christmas Gift Boxes— Assorted
At 5c and up

up to 4 90 yd.

Fancy Blouses— Splendid Values

Silk

At90c. 1.00415, 1 50,1.75,1 90 &2 25pr.

Suit*,

*

Sheep'Jjned Coat*,

Hose

At 75c, 1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75,

Woolen Gauntlets

Men* and Boy*

sizes

3,

3J5

Toilet Goods Sets— At 1.00 up to 1.50 set

Camisoles— At 1.00 and up.

Mr

Glove*, Umbrella*,
Handkerchief*,

Garten,

Collar*,

Belt Booklet,

Necktie*, Hat*,

Cue*,

Cap*, Muffler*,

Belt*, Hote

Face Powders— A large assortmentof the
leading

and

best kinds.

Sweaters— At 2.90 up

to

Sweaten,

27 Wert Eighth Street,

Ladies’ Scarfs— A good assortment
Suit Cases and Bags

Du Mez Bros.
"What wt

say wt do, wt do

do/’

Shoeiud Rubber

Silk Shirt*,

Boot*,

9.75

MICHIGAN

* Hollud, Michigu

Notier-Van Ark Co.
The

Place to Do Your

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

